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! German Vessels Unable to Penetrate 
Russ Waters—Heavy Fighting on 
Roumanian Front Results in Repulse 
of Foe Attacks

Peace Worth Having Not Based Upon 
Truce and Territorial Bartering 
Says Ex-Premier Asquith of German 
Offer to Evacuate Belgium
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By G°U Petrograd, Seput 27.—(British Admiralty per Wireless Frees)"
__The war office to-day issued the following statement;

“In- the region of Riga, south of Pskofl high road, near the All- 
achi Castle, enemy reconnoitering parties which approached our lines 
were repulsed by our lire.

“Western and southewestem fronts;
“Fighting activity has been limited to fusillades.
“Roumanian front;
“In the region southwest of Gory-Sereth-Onoudory, the enemy 

at five o’clock in the afternoon opened an intense artillery Are with 
heavy and light guns. Towards six o'clock he undertook an offensive 
in dense waves, penetrating our trenches. However, he was driven 
out again by our counter-attack and the position'restored.

“Baltic Sea;
“Since September 14, the enemy activity has been intensified, 

characterized chiefly by aerial reconnaissances, and submarine man
oeuvres in an endeavor to prevent our vessels from approaching the 
Courland coast. Near the Courland coast and in the Irbe channel our 
torpedo boats and submarines and aerial forces are preventing ene
my vessels from entering onr waters. Enemy activity has been ob
served recently on the Courland Coast of the Gulf of Riga, during 
the night searchlights, rockets and fire signals being observed. Our 
coast defences In the Irbe channel were attacked by Zeppelins on the 
night of Sept 25, nearly 40 bombs being dropped.

“Two enemy airplanes have been lino ugh^ down in the region 
of Huslatyn, while the Russian machine was put out of action. 
With burning liquid an enemy airplane set fire to a Russian captive 
balloon in the region of Baranovichi. The occupants of the. balloon 
reached the ground safely with their parachutes. An enemy airplane 
and its two occupants has been captured near Kilia, in the region of 
the month of the Danube.”

i

ITALIAN SHIPPING
LOSSES ARE LIGHT

Only One Steamer Sunk in 
Week, and Six Small Sail

ing Vessels.

I By Courier Lease-' Wire
Buenos Aires, Sept. 27.—Pre

sident Irigoyen, it is understood, 
is attempting to organize con
certed action by the Latin-Am
erican nations looking to a 
break with Germany by all the 
republics of South America.

In the meantime he is prepar
ing a message to congress in 
which he will advocate 
there be no actual rupture un
til the receipt of the transla
tions of the hundreds of tele- 

received or sent by the

NINE FRENCH SHIP 
DESTROYED BY SUBS

Three Steamers Were Un
successfully Attacked Dur

ing the Past Week.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ixmdon, Sept. 26.—“Any peace worth having cannot be found in 

a cessation of active hostilities followed by a process of territorial 
bargaining to be embodied in protocols and pacts, and still less in 
an arrangement imposed either by victors or vanquished which sets 
at defiance the historic traditions, aspirations and liberties of the

ice.

Si

Automatic 560 people’s affected.”
Ex-Premier Herbert H. Asquith, who has recently returned from 

a visit to the western front, made this declaration in addressing a 
mass meeting at Leeds last night under the auspices of the War 
Aims Committee. He described the German reply to the Papal note 
as teeming with “nebulous and unctuous generalities,” but giving no 
indication that Germany will take any practical steps to open the 
road to a real and lasting peace.

“Is there any reason to think that Germany has learned the

ten’s Valet :
By Courier Leased Wire

Rome, Sept 26.—(Delayed)—One 
steamship of more than 1,600 tons 
and six sailing ships of less than 100 
tons each, were sunk" last week by 
mine or submarines, according to the 
weekly report from the Italian ad
miralty. The steamer was sunk out
side Italian territorial waters. One 
steamship and one sailing vessel were 
damaged, but were able to reach 
port.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 26.— (Delayed) — 

The French admiralty to-night an
nounced the following losses by sub-- 
marines or mines for the week end
ing September 23rd.:

I “Over 1,600 tons, seven, one pre
viously.

“Under 1,600 tons, five, two p-e- 
viously. „ , ,

“Three steamers were attacked 
unsuccessfully. No fishing vessels 
were lost.”
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grams
Swedish legation here, copies of 
which had been telegraphed to 
Ambassador Naon, at Washing
ton, for decoding.

lesson of the inevitable consequences of international spoliation?” " 
asked Mr. Asquith. “Is there in the chancellor’s dispatch or in any 
recent authoritative declaration of the German Government any in
dication that it is prepared not only to repel the crime of ‘seventy- 
one’ but to take any practlfcal steps which alone can open the road 
to a real and lasting peace?

Is Germany ready to restore what she took from France? Is she 
ready to give Belgium complete independence political and economic, 
without fetters or reservations, and with as complete an indemnity 
as any material compensation cun provide for the devastation of 
her territory, the sufferings of lier people? A definite reply to 
these questions would be worth a whole column of pious plati
tudes.” l&gar, \
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state BRITISH HOLD ALL GAINS AT
YES, DESPITE VIOLENT ATTACKS
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Her. 1COMMANDER IN CHIEF.
Petrograd, Sept. 27—General Tchermissoff, the official news 

agency announces, has been appointed commander in chief °n th® 
northern front. General Volestchenko succeeds Gen. Tcherembwoff 
a8 commander in chief mp tiie ayatf„,,we8t%^( *' ,

General Tcreremissoff, according tp > dispatch from Petrograd 
on Sept 21, had been that day appointed chief of the Russian gen
eral staff in succession to General Alexioff.

Asquith declared:Passing to the subject of war 
“We are fighting for two aims, one immediate, the other ulter

ior. The first is: Not the restoration of the status quo, not a re
called the balance of power, but the sub-

under

to buy or 
i te, see us. 
deserving 

‘idence. vival of what formerly was
stitution for the one and the other an international system 
which both great and small state* can be assured of a stable fomi- 

and indrpeuneat development..”
6a,wy Details efthe-Gaias 

Made Yesterday- 
Anzacs and Im
perial Regiments 
Shared in Drive

Enemy’ Spares no 
Effort to Dislodge 
Haig’s Men From

By Courier Leased Wire ■
Amsterdam; Sept. 23..-—A 

full page advertisement in Ber
lin newspapers signed by the 
chief magistrates of Greater 
Berlin and appealing for sub
scriptions to the 
says among other things:

“Lately 
hypocritically 
preaching the democratization 
of Germany by grace of the 
Entente, and has attempted to 
sow discord among the German 
people and to drive it through 
inner dissension to foolisn 
self-destruction. This must 
not be. Our firm purpose re
mains to hold out and win an 
honorable peace, ensuring the 
fatherland’s future weal.”

George
NE STREET, 
pne 1288.

dation.

ASCENDANCY IS WITH
ENTENTE IN WEST

ROUNDUP T)F GERMANS 
AND HUN SYMPATHIZERS! Ne™ P°?itions’

But in Vain
war loan,

President Wilson 
has beenV By Courier Leased Wire ,

■Washington, September 27.—In the first of a series of carefully 
prepared statements to be issued from time to time, in a review of 
the military situation on all fronts In Europe, Newton D. Baker, 
secretary of war, asserts that the ascendancy of in the west has 
“passed definitely to the allies.” Secretary Baker says that with 

the near approach of winter, it has become plain that Germany is un
make good the boast that by a big offensive she would end

By Courier Leased Wire-
New York, Sept. 27.—About 100 Germans and German ,sym- 

pathizers, arrested in New York city, nearby Long Island and New 
Jersey points yesterday by city detectives, acting under the direction 
of agents of the Department of Justice, spent the night in the drill 
hall and in cells at police headquarters. Some were arrested, it was 
said, at the headquarters of the I. W. W., but the majority were 
taken from their homes.

In the round-up, which started shortly before midnight, more 
than 200 city detectives and patrolmen were engaged. Little difficulty 

experienced in finding all of the men on the lists sent out from 
headquarters, and there was no serious resisting by the men wanted.

: By Courier Leased Wire
British Front in France and Bel

gium, Sept. 26.—(Delayed) — (By 
the Associated Press)—Once 
the British fighting machine has 
crushed its way through the German 
trenches along the Ypres battle front 
with great success. The offensive be
gun in the grey dawn of a misty 
morning, had by noon accomplished 
virtually all that had been planned 
for it, and this afternoon the men of 
Australia, England and Scotland 
were holding positions which repre
sented a gain of from 1,000 to 1,300 
yards over a large part of the sector 
involved.

They had secured the whole of the 
Tower Hamlets ridge, Which the Ger
mans had fought so bitterly to re
tain; they were clear of the famous 
Polygon wood, whose eastern slopes 
had been filled with concrete re
doubts and sniping shelters. They 
had battled halfway through Zonne- 
beke village of immortal memory 
and north of the Ypres-Roulers rail- 
way they were holding mtfny German 

Represents a Large Per-, strongholds in the valley of the 
, _ , Hanebeeke River. Hard fighting stillcentage OI Russian People continued, especially south of the
Kuronetv Admits Polygon wood, where the Germansiverensity /tuilllis. were trying determinedly to regain

the ground lost and further counter
attacks were not unexpected.

The advance on the extreme right 
was not deep, but was in accord 
with the plan to drive the Germans 
from Tower Hamlets ridge.

; '

WTRACT Bv Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 27.—The fight

ing yesterday afternoon and 
evening along the front of the 

British attack in the Ypres

/,S, addressed to the 
will more

be received at 
on Friday the 19th 

7, for the conveyance 
ills, on a proposed 
rs. six times per week 
1 Rural Route, from new

sector was exceedingly severe. able to
the war victoriously by Christmas.’’ •

STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK ■ '
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 27—After an early morning conference, 

union leaders announced that the 3,700 men of the Norfolk Navy 
yard now on a strike, would return to work to-day.

1
18.

ontaining further ln- 
ndltious of 
n and blank 
Bed at the Post Offices 
'ord and Echo Place, 
;he Post Office Inspec-

to-day’s official statement.says
The Germans made four vain 

in great

proposed 
forms of

Hi■fcounter attackswas
4istrength.

The announcement follows ;
“Later accounts show the ene

my spared no effort to regain 
important ground captured by 
us. Between 4 pan. and 7 pan. 
font* separate counter attacks 
were made in great strength 
against our new front from Tow
er Hamlets to the St. Julien» 
Gravenstafel road.

“The struggle was the most 
in the area south of Poty-

fcment, Canada, Mail 
iwa, 7th Sept., 
upertntendent.

------------ 6>1917. New York, Sept. 27.—William M. | 
Bennett took the lead in the contest -- 
for the Republican mayoralty nom
ination from Mayor Mitchell early 
to-day by a gain of 156 votes in the 
17 th assembly district, which wiped 
out the apparent majority recorded 
for the mayor in the primary election 

last week. This puts Mr. Bennett 94 
votes ahead. The recount in three 
more districts later added 220 votes j
in favor of Mr. Bennett, bringing his 
majority now up to 314. . à

Mr. Bennett announced that pend* |
ing official decision as to who was 1
entitled to the nomination, he would j
institute legal action to prevent 
Mayor Mitchell’s name from appear- . | 
ing in the Republican column on the 
ballots to be sent to the New York 
soldiers in France. This move, if 
successful, would hold up the print
ing of the ballots.

Exceed Expectations 
Washington, Sept. 27.—American 

plants making rifles for the army 
have exceeded the best expectations 
of the Government in speed of de
livery. Private plants, with the 
government arsenals, are supplying 
more than 1,200 new rifles a day.
This number will increase rapidly 
through the weeks to come.

ASQUITH IS 
STILL IN THE 
ASCENDANCY

A statement issued by the police 
after midnight, said that “the NEW LINE IS 

MAINTAINED 
BY BRITISH

soon
Navy Department, in conjunction 
with the detective bureau, has for 
several months been investigating 
large numbers of alien enemies. They 
have now been taken into custody. 
Numbers of these have been employ
ed in munition plants, and have been 
invading forbidden zones.”

The statement concluded with the 
following request;

“No mention must be made of 
men—aliens—are em-

coures BStock ! 
Frames

!

X

RECOGNIZEDi Ovals
framed pictures 
•ing your honor 

idiers certificates 
framed by an ex- 

i C. E. F. Prices 
quality consider-

His Popularity Has, Increase 
ed Since Retirement From 

Premiership.
Main Battle To-day Being 
Waged by Australians at 

Cameron House.
severe r
gon wood, where English, Scot
tish, Welsh and Australian 
troops defeated repeated . at
tempts of the enemy to break 
into our positions. The enemy’s 
attacks all were repulsed after 
fierce fighting in which the Ger
man losses from our artillery 
and infantry fire were extremely 
heavy.

i/<where the 
ployed, as it may hamper other in
vestigations now going on. The 
enemy aliens are to be held for the 
present, but it is requested that no 
mention be made of the number of 
men taken in.”

Newspapers were told to use their 
own judgment in printing the num-. 
her arrested.

East St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 27.— 
Federal authorities will make an im
mediate investigation of the 
which swept the horse market sec 
tion of the National Stock Yards 
here yesterday, resulting in slight 
injuries to 4 persons and a property 
loss of $250,000. “I shall not be 
surprised if an Investigation reveais 
a pro-German angle to the fire, 
said the district attorney.

Cmirlvr Leasp<l Wire
London, Sept. 27—Although 

the former premier, H| H. As- 
quith, is in retirement from 
nominal leadership in Great 
^Britain’s policies, his strength 
and commanding person as a 
spokesman for the nation, has 
not diminished, but rather in
creased, during his retirement, 

battle for this position reallr began The EngUsh-llke dignity and the 
yesterday when the Germans, In an “Roman tone” in their public 
endeavour to push back the British 
flank, launched a series of fierce 
counter attacks on both sides of the 
Ypres-Menin highway. The fighting 
here yesterday was continuous and 
sanguinary, for the Germans kept 
throwing infantry in waves against 
the British position. The defenders 
were forced to give way slightly, but 

undaunted courage they hurled 
themselves on the enemy with such 
fierceness that they were able to re
establish themselves before the hour 
for the new advance arrived.

A lot of British troops In this sec
tor began the new push this morn
ing under the fatigue of many hours 
battling against a determined foe, 
but they did their work to-day and 
did it welL The fighting about Tow
er Hamlets was very severe and the 
Germans were able to get heavy ma
chine guns on the British from posi
tions to the south. h

Along the Menin road, the British 
made the slight advance called for 
under a withering machine gun and 
artillery fire. North of the Ypres- 
Menin road, the line of advance 

_ swung much further into enemy ter
rent the necessary apparatus to rltory ln ortler to include the Poly- 
earry on its experiments In the treat- gon WOod and other Important pom
ment of ligrite! tions. The Australians, who ne*o-

Hy Connor Leased Wire
British Force in France and.

Sept. 27.—(Associ-Creasser
Book Store

;et Street

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 25—(Delayed) — 

The committee of five In temporary 
control of the government at Its first 
meeting since the return of Premier 
Kerensky from the front, determined 
to-day that the Premier and General 
Verkhovsky shall appear before the 
Democratic Congress which convenes 

This action followed a

Belgium,
a ted Press)—The British are 
maintaining their new 
strongly. The main battle to-day 
was in the neighborhood of 
Cameron House, south of the 
eastern extremity of Polygon 
wood, where the Australians are 
pressing the Germans hard. The 
situation, as a whole, is virtu
ally unchanged.

Northwest of 
heavy fighting continues in the 
region of the elevations, which 
dominate a considerable extent 

• of territory.
From the British standpoint, 

the situation resulting from the 
offensive is exceedingly sat-

line
evening the 
died down.

“Later in the 
fighting gradually 
leaving our troops in possession 
of the ground they had captur
ed during the day.”

Naval Raids
London, Sept- 27.—British 

seaplanes again dropped, many 
tons of bombs on German mili
tary establishments in Belgium 
on Tuesday night- An official 
state emtnissued to-day toy the 
Admiralty says;

“On Tuesday night our naval 
airplanes dropped many tons of 
bombs, making several direct 

i hits on the railroad lines at 
I Thourout Junction, the Licht- 

ervelde Junction, and the Cor- 
temarck Junction. All our ma
chinée returned safely. , ■ 

French Official
Paris, Sept. 27—Tw* German 

attacks along the Chemin des 
Dames were repulsed by the 
French last night, thé war office 
announces. The Gerpians sus
tained heavy losses.

The

men and Mr. Asquith’s status 
has been in nowise dimmed by 
comparison with the men who 
succeeded him.

There was a great interest in 
his speech last night at Leeds, 
where he addressed nearly 4,000 
persons ahd was received with 
great enthusiasm.

five
to-morrow, 
four hour session of the committee 
at the Winter Palace at which the 
attitude of Premier Kerensky is said 
to have been substantially this:

“While the government is not 
bound to recognize the democratic 
congress and Is not conceding that it 
represents the greatest part of Rus
sia, it is admitted that the congress 
represents a large percentage of the 
people through elements which must 
be taken into consideration.”

Previous denials of rumors that 
the premier would appear before the 
congress lead' to the belief that the 
government has decided to recognize 
the congress. _

Reports of the resignation of For
eign Minister Terestchenko, printed 

Continued on page two
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icy for District, flatry 
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Zonnebeke,

on the level below.
, ....... . , North of Polygon wood, the Ans-

hated most of the territory between tral1ans covered the ground assigned: 
the Ypres-Roulers railway and^the tQ them ln two hours end twenty 
Ypres-Menin road appeared to have , the average depth of theircafta ÿüBe*£rzSTSrlR SVqS» ggg- ^ —* îJ
Tad to K1 S fway thought « w£ a proud day for those Brit- 
had to fight their way tnrougn a ^ trpope who torced their way into
to°Polygofi8wood and encountered a the western end of . V,*I
great number of blockhouses which lage. Not since the 
turned a vicious machine gun and April, 1915, when the British were 
rtii» fire against them. compelled to withdraw from this

fAmong the troops opposing them place, had an alli^ soldier entered 
were Poles. (The men made a good it. The wound of this defeat was 
start ih getting over the top and healed largely to-day. In the_sector 
swept Through the eastern portion of north ot u°Hl th«
Polygon wood. The Germans In re- proceeded systematically until tng 
doubts on the eastern slopes of this final line was rushed. thrnnwh
wood surrendered, and within a com- The Germans were active through- paratively short time the Australians I out last night, and put down a heavy, 
were surging across the race course Continuedon page fivq

with
BAD CHIMNEY FIRE

One of "the worst chimney tli** 
that the local firemen have been call
ed to combat required an hour ami 
a half to exttnquish last night at 
the ree'donee of Capt. John Kerr, 15 
Buffalo street. The chimney was 
generously proportioned and above 
a wide fireplace and when the ac
cumulated soot became ignited, com 
siderable difficulty was experienced 
in fighing the flames. At times 
sparks were hurled ten feet into th- 
air and fell in showers like spark 
ling water from a fountain. ?ne 
blaze heated the chimney fo a white 
heat and only after continuous ap
plication of chemicals, could the fire 
fighters extinguish the blaze.

“It was the worst chimney/(tire I 
ever saw. It was » whirlwind while 
it lasted,” declared Captain Kings-
^Th^losswIUbe light, as the house 
is substantially built and withstood 
the miniature inferno very well.

■new
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*3.0?)
OPEN OXFORD ST.

The Bell Telephone Company, in 
the report of the board of works flaw
ed Sept, the 10th, were given per
mission to place underground wires 
on Wellington and George streets, 
and lay an Iron pipe over Lorne 
bridge, providing communication 
with West Brantford. Owing to the 
lateness of the season, the work on 
Wellington and George Sts. will have 
to be deferred, but the company is 
desirous of opening up Oxford St. 
A letter requesting that permission 
be given for this work has been writ
ten to the city council.

*pre
pat-

The commission on scientific and
now

after its sum-

I
industrial research, which is 
meeting in Ottawa, 
mer’s work, hopes to receive from 
the Government enough money to

:time ef 
Canada

“BEFORE THE WAR PRICES." 
Rugs, Carpets, Draperies, at “be

fore the war” prices in the sale of 
the M. B. Long ft Oh’s stock of 
Houseturnishings, at Crompton’s.

Lands are advertised 
returned soldier» who , 
i and have been bon- 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Asent’a 

Discharge 
Agent.
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LOSES LEG
By Courier Lease! Wire

London, Sept. 27.— Lieut.-
General G. T. M. Bridges, who 
accompanied the Balfour mis
sion to America last summer, 
has lost a leg below the knee 
in consequence of a wound re
ceived in action, according to 
the Times. Captain J. K. Law, 
son of Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, 
who was reported missing yes
terday, is a military aviator. 
Captain Law has not returned 
from a flight he made over the 
German lines last Friday.

TAKE HOLIDAY
By Courier Leased Wir-

Amsterdam, Sept. 27.—The
German reichstag, according to 
a despatch from Berlin at its 
plenary sitting on Wednesday 
discussed the order of the day 
ifter which it adjourned until 
October 3, when the second 
reading of the bill to re-estab
lish the German mercantile 
fleet and the supplementary 
budget will be discussed. In 
the meantime the various com
mittees will continue their 
work. It is hoped to terminate 
the present session by October 
10th.
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Do Yo. * Bit fry Making Your Own Clothes
Z <

General ^Acquiescence to 
Signing Food Pledge Cards 

in Sifttcoe,

CAMPAIGtiTGOING ON

A Dangerous Turn on Road 
Between Brantford add 

Waterford.

%i L
Spend 25 Cents! Dandruff 

disappears and Hair Stops 
Coming Oht.

IwMemorial to Late Pauline 
Johnson Now Placed in 

Position.

vi|.43* p 
> Æ ‘m %

v-,

Try this! Hair gets beauti- 
ftd, wavy and thick in 

few moments.
T*.H Ê? Be R-3.ll WHY (From our own Correspondent)

(Automatic Block Sigttoh) Slmcoe, Sept. 27.—The thrift
1 pledge canvassing organization re

ine Beet Koute to port a general acquiescence to the
BUFFALO, ROCHE1TBK pledge, and the card is already dls-

•YRACUSE, ' ALBANY, NSW played from many residence win- 
YORK, PHILADELFHÎAç—" dows. Boarding house keepers com-
WASHINGTON. BOSTON. S^MSSjTSi ‘‘t£ ShS 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH for want of information or from op- 
Through Sleepers» Hamilton to New position to the waste of cereals in the 
Yofk, Boston; also New York, Bos* manufacture of beverges, refuse to 
frfti to Hsmiltoa sign, but on the whole the objectors
H. C, THOMAS, Agent, Phoap MO. are not considerable 1n number. The 
<3. C MARTIN. G. P. A* HsntUto» bacon is so high in price, and there

is really so little waste in food stuffs 
owing to the high prices generally, 
that the spirit of the pledge is being 
pretty well observed.

A Dangerous Turn 
More than one automobile party 

have come to grief at the short jog 
in the road near Wilsonville between 
Brantford and Waterford, 
bound cars speeding somewhat at 
night, frequently go to the ditch be
fore they can pull up, and 
night mists of Autumn which rise 
here and there, have increased the 
danger. Monday night the second re
cent serious spill occurred with a 
big car and four occupants. One of the 
four was seriously injured, 
passing car hurried on to Waterford 
for a doctor, and was unable to get 
one in the village. Help was obtain
ed from Brantford about 2 a.m. on 
Tuesday. Under the good roads sys
tem, these kinks will probably be 
taken out of this road.

Walpole Township Fair is on to
day at Jarvis.

nv<nAfter considerable delay the fcl. 
Pauline Johnson memorial tablet 
was placed in the vestibule of th> 
Public Library to-day. The Burnt 
County Historical Association wen- 
undecided for some time in choos
ing the location, hesitating between 
the Mohawk Church and the Libra
ry. but finally decided upon the lat
ter. The tablet has been placed im
mediately inside the entrance to th: 
right, in a prominent place, where :t 
is readily noticeable to the eye of a 
visitor to the building.

The tablet bears the inscription: 
“In memory of the Canadian poet

ess, Emily Pauline Johnson (Te-Kii- 
.. _ Hion-Wa-Ke), a Mohawk, bon

{ March 10th, 1861, in Brant County,Daily vouncr “Chiefswood,” Grand River ite-
^ J „ , *erve of the - Six Nations , Indians,
I? ncino 1 /Furrm who dled Marcl> 1913, at Van- 
I\GC1PC V/OIUIIIII couver, B.C., ar after cremation 

r was interred at Stanley Park. This
tablet was erected in Brantford, ]

.. To-morrow brings another meatless clety Bth^lTl 7^’13tC"ical "°" j
day. If you are patronizing the Gov- , About the border of the tablet are ] 
eminent fish here is creamed cod, the names of the six tribes, Mo- 
which may prove a change. It is par- lhawk, Seneca, Cayuga, Onondaga, 
ticularly welcome for the woman who Oneida and Tuscarora with thei 
has to be out in the afternoon and has spective emblems. < 
to prepare an evening meal in a hurry.
For the fish may be .cooked in the 
morning,’then just before dinner, put 
a- good tablespoonful of butter in a pan 
let it brown slightly (the browning 
gives the sauce a rich color) and add 
an*even tablespoonful of flour; blend 
well and add milk till consistency of 
rather thick sauce or gravy. For sea
soning use a level teaspoonful of salt, 

half saltspoonful of pepper, or if lik- 
•ed, the same quantity of ginger; a 
shake of cayenne and two or three of 
mace. Cook two or three minutes, add 
a cupful of cold cooked fish in pieces 
size of lima beans or larger, and cook 
ten minutes. Serve in hot platter gar
nished with parsley.

If you are making a vegetable your 
chief dish try “Potatoes with Cheese 
Sauce*1 as foil
.. 1 quart diqed, potatoes.

1 tablespoon butter.
I tablespoon flour.
1 cup milk. c
1-8 téaspdon white pepper.
1 t

k, j ?
m *•: "-Æ ■

Sk:fi-A
13

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beàùtÿ àhd is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Daaderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it im
mediately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dan
druff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, Its strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and itching of 
the sealp; the hair roots faddish, 
loosen, and die; then the hair falls 
out.

pit#it

,1 Overblown» 7423 
\\ Skirt 73*9 

• 20 cen ts each BIoum 7403 
Skirt 7382 

10 cents each
MRS. W. J. HANNA 

Wife of /he Canadian Food Con- 
troilcr. who is raking an active part 
in the food economy campaign.

ime 7417 Cos'umr 7414

M is t 1/

Pictorial Review Patterns
ViAVwr*>*i* * * Guarantee style, guarantee economy. They save from 

onc-half to one whole yard of material on every dress.

October Patterns and The Fall Fashion Book
NOW ON SALEBroadbent

If your hair has been neglected 
and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy, or 
is oily, get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine at any drug 
store, or toilet counter ; apply a little 
6B directed and ten minutes after 
you will say this was the best invest
ment ÿou evèr made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if 
you desire soft, lustrous, beautiful 
hair and lots of It—no dandruff — 
no itching scalp and no more falling 
hair—you must use Knowlton’s Dan
derine. If eventually-—why not now?

Tailor to the wijl-dressed Man 
or Woman 

Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics 

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“BorsaHno* and other high 

grade Hats

Spécial
A nnouncement

South-Agent for

r ru-

Phone 312 4 Market St i

ill MISS ADELAIDE M. BURKE
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW CO.
OF NEW YORK

and a

Sock’s Cotton Etat

gflpflt • Continued from page one—^ 
in./h<Lm,2rninE newspapers, are den- 
ied officially. The foreign minister 
attended the conference to-day.

A sensation lias been err ntx! here 
by a report that Nikolai Len'ne, the 
extremist leader, hr».-, re°ch^ " tho^ 
capital from Finland. Th - 'hr.,■-
ities, it is reported, know where Lt-. 
nine can be found but they 
decided whether to 
order for his arrest.

The Bolshevik! orators have be
gun to accuse M. Tseretelli and other 
moderates of paltering with the bour
geoise and proceeded to introduce1 » i 
resolution declaring that the cabinet 
to be nominated by the congress must 
not contain members of the bour
geoise. They propose to place the 
following tasks upon the cabinet:

“Settle the Korniloff affair; re- 
abolish capital punishment; r strain 

ablespoon, salt. efforts to attain peace; to
1-2 cup grated cheese. as soon as possible, the constituent ;

tablespoon grated onion. assembly, to dissolve the duma and ,
Put the diced potatoes on and boil the’ Council of the Empire, to trans- : 

until tender- drain, add the sauce, nut ff the land to the peasants imme-.
into tivreen and sprinkle with parsley, diately; to establish state control of j
into tiwoae - intQ 8!,„ce- production; to pass an eight hour;

eniett =»dd -the flour Ia.b?r- law; to change. radicaHy Ul.P
pan with Wd ‘ toilk command of the army.’*and mix welU’fheW^d the cold ihtlk The central eommlttee of

-sttiwly: stinting until smooth ann Counc„ Qf Workmen.s and SoIdiera- 
creatnv; brifl’S minutes, add salt and delegates, which is still moderate in 
nepper and Cheese, stir until c _'”se tone has voted in favor of a coalition 
is melted. Do not boil after adding cabinet responsible to a parliament 
cheese. ' elected from among the members of

Or for baked cabbage, parboil one the Democratic Congress. There ap- 
head of cabbage fifteen minutes, pour pears little doubt, but that the con- 
off water, put on fresh boiling water gress will create such a parliament, 
rod cook until tender. Let it get cold.
Chon, add two beaten eg as. one tahle- 
snoonful of drippings, three table- 
snoonful of cream, a heaping salt- 
snoonful of pepper and three-onarters 
t-o»noonful of salt. Mix and bake un
til Vimwn Serve hot.

While if you despair of an unpatri
otic husband, who rebels at both fish 
or vegetable meals and if you facej 
a Friday with some remnants of meat, 1 
try this: Season and spice left-over 
pieces of roast, stuff them in green 
pepper shells, bake them and surprise 
the family with stuffed-meat peppers, 

dish that to not at all common. Use 
lean meat chopped, two tomatoes 
chopped (or half a cup of stewed to-j 
matoes, one aup of bread . crumbs, 
one small onion and two . stalks of r 
celery chopped, one tablespoonful of 
drippings with six cloves in while 
melting, one tablespoonful Wore 
shire sauce. Mix thoroughly; 
ready nine green sweet peppers, with 
seeds reinoved and soaked in salt wat
er for six hours. Stuff the peppers with 
the mixture; stand up on points in a 
baking dish; put half spoonful of drip
pings on top of etch ; pour a little 
boiling water around them. Bake One 
and a half hours.

Again to add nutriment to greens 
and at the same time to vary the form 
in Which this important food is ser
ved. i

Cook two quarts of spinach, Swiss 
chard or other greteps. Drain and dress 
with one tablespoonful of butter. Chop 
and add one cupful of grated cheese 
and bread crumbs enought to make a 
mixture sufficiently stiff to form into 
a roll. Place in oblong pan and cook 
in moderate oven for twenty minutes.
When cold the mixture may be sliced 

in one-half inch pieces and served on ’ 
lettuce leaves with salad dressing.

If desired leave the mixture more 
moist and bake in casserol or baking 
dish and serve hot.

Courier’s Sifticbé agency again re
quests first Information regarding 
men overseas or returning home. 
Was He Innocent or Rubbing it In?

This morning a passenger on the 
north-bound trolley asked, on arriv
al at the depot, what was the name 
of the town, “Simcoe,” was the re
ply. The stranger noticed the hum 
of the controller and continued, 
“Well, are we near in to the depot? 
This, I suppose, is the power sub ■ 
station?"

We are reliably informed that the 
Simcoe station will get its boards 
presently, and we had satisfactory 

_. . . explanation for the circumstances
... rress 1 holographs which gave Paris a better depot than
Miss Ernestine Dalton, of Hamil- Simcoe. This town has really no 
n.igeneral bospita1' is home for kick to register against the L.E. and 

holidays, and is accompanied by her N. Of course we would appreciate 
friend. Miss Jennie Main. au eavetrough and name boards for

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Burt, of m® depot. But we can travel witlv 
Walsh, visited relatives in town re- but them.
cently. Port Doter, Sept. 27.—The VigT-

Mr. John Hall, of Head St. north, “L *"Sy Pft\^lng
1 as been suffering from a stroke of if/.'
He ifenTertird fAeh and "ta” and the arc

Mavor/wntifm-ton £IS recf0very- enjoying the work. We found them 
mr.trFf-.-.y r home fro.m a this morning cleaning up for anolh-
motor trip with W. L. Innés, through er run. Meanwhile the skipper igs 

■Chatham and points west. nets for sàlST
Mr. Harrison Stringèr is recover- The south-east wind is constantly 

ing slowly, and last night was much fating away the bank et the base of 
better than usual. the east break-water, and threatens

N. S. BoUghner was in St. George to break through Into the slip, in 
on Monday. which event this would soon be fill-

Soldlers Nearing Home ed lip with .sand.
Henry Howarth, who enlisted June >, \may * td some viBitors

*” «« — -
“Arrived safe, will wire later.”
Howarth is about 47 years of age, 

and after two years service at his BUILDING PERMITS 
age, has earned discharged We have 
not yet learned of his physical 
dition, but trust that over age is his 
only disqualification. He has done 
his bit. His son. Ben, enlisted Nov.
6th. 1914, and was killed in aclicn.

James Donly is reported at Que
bec, too, and will turn in for hospital 
treatment after a shbrt leave at
home. “Jim” was one of ttm under- vroi-k is placed at $177. 
age youths who were subjected to 
such abusive banter during the .re
cruiting for the former 133rd. that 
life of a student about town became 
intolerable. He has the repiV alien ns 
a “prince among the boys,” both at 
home and overseas.

If Mayor Williamson receives no
tice of the expected time of arrival 
of these men in Simcoe, they will no 
doubt see enough cars at the depot 
to escort them home. We are in
formed that it is quite possible that 
we might draw ‘ a couple of im
promptu speeches from them.

WILL BE AT OUR PATTERN DEPART
MENT SEPTEMBER 28 and 29tli.

This is an excellent opportunity to learn more 
about these most popular patterns.

a
Odd Ends of News 

Yesterday was the quietest day 
about town for months. Only when 
the Lyric opened in the evening was 
there much life down town. Already 
preparations- for winter are domes
tically under way.

Most of the Niagara fruit offered 
here for sale this season comes in 
by freight.

CONDENSED TIME 
/ TABLE

, a:*e un- 
car i y out Hi old MISS BURKE

WILL BE PLEASED TO EXPLAIN WHY
Grand Trunk Railway PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

ows: Are more chic, more graceful and more economical 
than any other pattern.

She will also explain how you can save time, labor 
and material by using the cutting and construction 
guides furnished d ith

MAIN LINK. KA6T /
Baetern K leader4 Time.

101 a.m—-For Hamilton, 8t. Catharlaea, 
„ linn Fell* aed New York.

6.00 a.m.—Far Dundee, Hamilton, Nl- 
agaze Falla and Buffalo.

4.4J a.m.—For Taranto and Montre!. 
9,0| -Fer Hamilton. Torente and

Intermediate stations.
10.9» a.m.-eFor Hamilton and Toreate. 

8t. Cethariaee. Niagara Falla, Buffalo.
Hamilton, Toronto Nl-

summon

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS1.8S p.tt.—For 
agaze Falls and 

4.09 n.m.—-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
gara Falla aid Haut.
600 n-m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls andiBaot- 
8.37 a m. -For 

East. ,

1
And will be able to give suggestions of great value to 
the tvôïhàn Who ntükcs her own clothes.Hamilton, Toronto and

Saur

MAIN LINK WEST 
Departure

8.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Post 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and
Intermediate stations.

9JP p.nL«—for London, Detroit, Port
SuFOa and intermediate stations.
6.02 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
I® p.m.—For, London and intermediate

the

J.MeYoung&Co.
riie entrance to the slip, onposite 
the light house tower on the dock

—- - —
Z

atatibn*. U6 . ' . . : . ■ illBuilding permits were Issued at 
the office of the city engineer this 
morning to Thomas Darwin, 140 
George St., for the erection of ah 

. iron garage, and to Richard C. Mof
fat, 44 Sheridan St., for the erection 
oY a concrete foundation under a 
dwelling, and for shifting a part of 
a house. The estimated cost of the

.BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.00 a.m.—For Buf
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
tnd Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich anil Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For God- 

releh and intermediate stations.

enn-

^ J”''*' H

;

; *Bran 
and to

GALT, GÜBLPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Gal*,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points norths
Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For Gilt,

rantfoYd 3.66 pin.—For Galt,
merston and all points north.

# :i ?

INSPECT ROADS
Deputy Minister MacLean of the 

Department of Highways 6f the 
Provlhclal Government, wtM go over 
the -eoanty roads system op "Friday 
an4 inspect the Wtifk that has been 
accomplished during the summer 
moothev-to the- evening hé wftl con
fer with representatives of the city 
and ebtinty -and discuss Hhg under
taking:

1a
. ::

; - V. Ï
. ':3nelph, Palmerston and au point* north

BRANTFORD TlLLSONBHRG LINK 
Leave Brantford 10.38 a.ia.—For TUI- 

eonbunh Port Dorer and St. Thomas. 
Lenre Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For TIB-

'
'

%11
ester-
have

i* l m
:

-Brantford Municipal Ry. WAR MENUSThe ■
, » s’’ ; ::

Fer Paris—Fiv^ 
hour.

minutes after the How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued for the Of

fice of the Pood Con
troller for Canada. 

MENU FOR PttlDAY 
Breakfast

™-s: ;
tietT. H. & B. Railway

EFFÉCT1V5 JUNE 24, 1917.
Eaetboeod

7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—Ror Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.4? p.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Petérboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

I II .

r- V\ '

Oatmeal Porridge 
Toast 
Sugar

Pears
Soft Cooked, Eggs 
Tea or Coffe Milk 

Luncheon 
Vegetable Soup .White Bread 

Lyonnaise Potatoes 
Preserved Plums

Cookies.
Sugar 
Dinner

Fried Flounders
Boiled Potatoes 
Graham sread.

Johnny Cake

i:v:Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water- 
ltd and intermediate pdlnta, 6t. TBomaa, 

Detrslt and Chicago.
4.36 p.m. Dally—For Waterford and in

termediate points, St. Thomas, Chtoewo 
and Cincinnati.
M. St. 6.46 9.80 10.59 2 56 4.16 4.50 6.89 8.06fe liHpli tiiip si

Ok'land 7.2610.39 11.40 3.40 5.60 5.40 7.40 9.46 
lit. P> 7.82 10^8 11.46 8.46 6.06 8.46 7.46 9.46 
Brnat'd 
Arr.
Lea,

....
.

X : ■: I }i
■ m NV 1r M Æ iOatmeal

PI. D. — ££ j
:Tea Milk :

For The Future ;Turnips

7.4310.501L56 3.58 6.18 5d8 7.68 9.58 '

ft. M'l*. 8.20 11.38 12.81 4.31 6.15 &318.3110.41
ir8t" 7.

Leave

:
The best paying invest
ment you can make k in 
securing dependable op
tical service such as .we 
render. It provides good 
eyesight for your future— 
f*^dh^ItliandH»p#%

, Syrup 
The recipe tbr Lyonnaise Po

tatoes and the method of cook- 
-ing Soft Cooked Eggs, is as fol
lows:—.
Lyonnaise

Chop cold potatoes finely. 
Add a little gritted onion, chop
ped parsley; pepper and salt, 
and some gripping. Serve hot. 
Soft Cooked Eggs—

1 quart of boiling water to 2 
eggs. Put In a covered, grnnltg 
saucepan; remove to the hack 
of the range, where' the water 
will not boil; leave 6 to 0 min
utes for soft cooking. These 
will be of uniform consistency 
throughout.
(Recipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Food Control
ler’s Office.)

GUYNEMER MISSING ..
Paris, Sept. 36—The oftcial 

communication issued last night 
announcing that Captain George 
Guynemer is missing, «Mes that 
Captain Guynemer, on Septem
ber Hth, while reocgmoiterlng 
in Flanders found himself, 
while pursuing the enemy, sep
arated from his comrades of thp 
petrol, the communicatio 
eludes as follows:

Despite that all means of 
investigation have been tried 
we have not obtained any fur
ther information np to the pres
ent date.

::

\7.48 9.42 11.48 1.42 8.42 5.427.48

Mill! HV
Ri'coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.814A18.818M

i
:

Riœ&is iisîissasssïijs
NORTH BOUND

::

m9A5PL V 
11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—T.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;
"T n con- '•Df.SJ. Harvey ; : :

DR. D6VAN'S FEMALE PH.LS S*
medicine for all Female Complaint. SB a box, 
ortbree for 010, at drug Itofea. Mailed to any 
eddreae on receipt of price. Thb Bcôubu, DaOe 
CO,, 8(. Catharine,. Ontario. »•
PHÔSPHONOL 50R
tor rfèrvc and Braii "ncreasce ‘^rey matter**, 
• Tonio—will build you up. $3 a box, or two fox 
<6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
TAS SwttfcL V+xn 8t. Catharine». OutatiD

»Manufacturing Optician. Phono 1476 
8 8. Market 84 opes TuenSsy ssd 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 

^afternoons August sod September.

HOUSEFTTRNIBHING STOCK
A breadth of service to the buyer, 

In the sale of the M. E. Long 
Housefurnishing*stock now on at 
Crompton’s,

1 ’
* ________ i cX « J i:-S

:>dj

/ s
\

Tuesday & We 
Oct. 2 -

$1800 il
In spite ol the d 
fire recently, the; 

will be onyear 
and better scale

A HOST OF I 
FINE STOC1 
FARM AND 

EXHIB]

Reduced Raih

MEET YOUR F 
THERE.

■

t
.

IT

PUOTTF.1» AGAINS 
Judge D- F- < 0*ia 

York, who is said t 
Germany on how to 
in Ireland.

Have You ïi
Djer Kiss I 
Djer Kiss j 

Powder 
Djer Kiss 

fume
Djer Kissl 

Water 
Djer Kiss S
They Are A1

FRANKm
DRUGGIST 

Cor. George and Coll 
Phone 4ft?

T. E. Ryerson
20 Market Str

Phones 183—820. Aul

FlourRoyal Gold
bag

5 Roses Flour 24 lb. bfij 
Just fresh in Graham]

Gold Dust Cornmeal I 
Rolled Oats.
Rolled Wheat 
Pancake Flour .. 15c p

War Bre
49 rUnion Brand in

$2.90 per bag. thii 
makes excellent bread.!

: : '

Ik

OWNE
List your property wit 
sale.

unless we sell.
We are getting 
others. Why not for

John McGraw.
Real Estate

We make no

resul

Co
Insurance.

5 KING STREE 
Opp. Turnbull & Cut 

Residence Phone 3 
Office Phone 12

'hy S

1

_Lyric Theatre
SIMCOE

Friday, Saturday
The Metro Co., Present
Lionel Barrymore

IN
“His Father’s Son”

in 5 Acts with other» to fill 
out our usual programme of 
h^h-cUess pictures and 
music.
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ÏHRBÜTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, Î5Î7-
4**x*x*x*x*xm*'**x.*-*.*x.*x**,

...J1UJ....... ................ 4
I MARKETS 1
'lull Mil nun mi---- "

:ot FOR SALEsordid transactions: her voice, 
metallic character, like gold, and her 
look of greed, are so much poison to 
the nations who fall victims to her 
charms.

IS KERENSKY»
A NAPOLEON?

Splendid Lots Fo 
Immediate Sale

! Two story red brick, nine ;
■ roomed house, on Brant Ave., i 
! with verandah, three piece ■

j ; hath, fine electric fixtures, hard ;
■ wood floors throughout the 

1 [ house.
! Two story red brick, on Erie 

j j Ave., finished- in -hard wood 
: downstairs; large verandah.

! | Very fine cottage on Char* 
$ lotte St.
* Two story white hrlck on
* Clarence Street

OWNERS
List your property with us for
sale, 

unless we sell.
We are getting results for 
others. Why not for you.

John McGraw & Son
Contractors

We make no charge iThree Gigantic Arms 
“And behold: She has three gi

gantic arms, with three torches of ^
universal corruption in her hand, cauliflower .... ........5 to 15
The first torch represents the flame Gherkins, per hundred .-- ,.26
o$ war that the beautiful, courtesan I Vegetable Marrow____0.06 to 0.15
carries from citv to city and country Tomatoes box............. .. ....................  -16
to country. Patriotism answers. with Tomatoes! basket............... 0.45 to 0.70
flashes of honest flame, but the end (Tomatoes green, basket ....... 36
Is the roar of guns and musketry. Radishes, hunch............. 6e, 8 for lOo

“The great conflagration will start . .......................... .. 8 for 10c
about 1912, set by the torch of the I Lettuce, bunch .. 
first arm in the countries of south- Beans, quart —.. 
eastern Europe. It will develop into potatoes, Basket . 
a destructive calamity in 1913. In l Potatoes, bushel . 
that year I see all Europe in flames Qreen and fed peppers, basket. .40 
and bleeding. I hear the lamenta- peas. green, shelled, per
lions, of huge battlefields. But about quart................................ 0.20 to 0.20
the year 1915 a strange figure from peaa, peck, ...........................0.40 to0.40
the north—a new Napoleon—enters Celery......................' .... 6c, 3 for 10.
the stage of the bloody drama. He Is Turnips, basket................0.60 to 0.80
a man of little militaristic training. Cabbage, each...................0.06 to 0.15
a writer or a journalist but in his Onions, basket................ 0.35 to 0.50
grip most of Europe will remain till Onions, bunch...................0.05 to 0.06
1925. The end of the great calam- Corn, dozen......................0.18 to 0.20
Ity will mark a new political era for Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60
the Old World. There will be left no |
empires and kingdoms, but the. .
world will form a federation of the Peaches .... ...... °'80t°
Vnitcd States of Nations. There will Elderberries, quart >........ 12 1*
remain only four great giants—the Plums basket........... i nn 12 5 1

ll* ■*" SSSJSfw£ i:«i
Tolstoi’s new Napoléon was to be CPerrte.^ basket .... 0.7S to 1.00 

a journalist: Kerensky is. He was ^MeherrieAbox >81
to come from the north and bave «ooseberries^ox .. ..0.12 to 0.1 I
’b116 tli',sncVoftKernensgkv " Arils’ M.£ b«k* 111 to olso
characteristic of Kerensky. ----- I Strawberries ..................... .0.25 to 0.26

j Red Currants, bt-x . .0:16 to 0.16 -
1 Apples, basket.................. ,.0-60 to 0.90 ■
Black Raspberries. box ,........ .20
Red Raspberries, box ........................ 20 f

MISCELLANEOUS
____ 812.00 to, 814.00 ll

9,76 to 0.90 I 
... 0..17 I 

... ......0,25 I

.. .0.45 to 0.48 I 
.. .0.44 to 0.43 I

" VEGHTABI1B8 l ; ■1Personality of Russian 
Premier Recalls Tolstof s 

Prophecy.

FORECASTTHE WAR

And Rule of a Powerful 
Journalist From the 

North.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
of payment: discount for,,cash.

FOR, SALE OR TO RENT.
Splendid house on Brant Avenue, 14 rooms: fine grounds. ... 
6523—SHERIDAN STREET—Very fine 2 storey red. brick con*

' reception hall, double parlor, dining room, kitchen with 
rhina cabinet, cupboard) hot and cold water, Buck s combination 
furnace, 3 compartment cellar, 3 bedrooms, sewing room, 3 clothes 
closets, 3 p. bath, electrics 2 verandahs. $3500.
6519—ARTHUR STREET—2 storey white brick, 4 bedrooms, all 
improvements, good barn. $4500, or with additional lot $550& 
6517—GREY STREET—Red brick cottage—bargain at $1500. 
6513—WILLIAM STREET—Fine buff brick residence, living 
room, hall and stairs, solid mahogany; dinning room and up stairs 
in black ash: mahogany mantel; hot water heating; hot and cold 
water in basement: 3 p. bath, electric fixtures $5500.
Splendid farms and garden properties; other houses all over the 
City. Call for particulars.

1
-Real Estate

Insurance.
5 KING STREET 

Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe. 
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227

i
23, I

’1.
. .6V.V.ie to" o'.is1

.. 0.45 to 0.50 
................ $1.25 S.P. PITCHER & SON

| 43 Market St
* Auctioneers and .Real Estate g 
t Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 2 

Licenses

*8*8**tt*X8X8*8X9X8X»X**«*8

Four years before the outbreak of 
the war, in the ball of 1910, Count 
Leo Tolstoi prophesied the coming of 
a great world conflagration. This 
prophecy, part of which has come 
true, contained a prediction of the 
rise of a new Napoleon. The vision 

I Tolstoi had of this Napoleon imme-
Tolstoi 

the

i

diately suggests Kerensky.
■saw a “strange figure from 
I north” enter the stage of the bloody 
| drama, and described him: “He is a 
man of little militaristic training, a 
writer or a journalist, but in his grip 
most of Europe will remain till 
1 925.”

The revelation of Tolstoi, dictated 
to his neice, read, in part, as fol
lows:

FRUITS.

S. G. Read &Son <65 The
i MoverI

Automatic 65129 Colbo me St.Bell phone 75.
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
«limes Commerclnlism 

“This is a revelation of events o?
which must 
Their spiirt- 
before my

Î
a universal character 
shortly come to pass, 
ual outlines arc now 
eyes. I see floating upon the sur*.
face of the sea of human fate the , the Republicans of Massachusetts to 
huge silhouette of a nude woman. I continue the “war governor in office
She is__ With her beauty, her poise, for a third term, was emphatically Old hay ....
her smile her jewels—a super-Ven- shown yesterday when Governor chickens ...................
us Nations rush madlv after her. Samuel W. McCall was re-nominated Honey, strained .. 
each of them eager to attract her. at the primaries by a majority of 55.- Honey, comb .
Rut she like an eternal courtesan, 180 over Grafton D. Cushing, of Bos- Eggs, .... .. 
flirts with all. In her hair ornament ton, former lieutenant-governor. | Butter, creamery 
of diamonds and rubies is engraved Frederick W. Mansffeldof Boston, 
her name—‘Commercialism.' As al- who opposed Governor McCall in th 
luring and bewitching as she seems, election last year again was nomin- 
much destruction and agony follow ated for governor by the Democrats 
in her wake. Her breath recking of without opposition.

WANT WAR GOVERNOR
Ev Courier Loosed Wire

Boston. Sept. 26.—The desire of j Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery ■

e
*

c®Si » Office—124 Dalton» 
l Street
F Phone 868
I Residence—236 Weet Wk
i Phone m

m

*
■îTORONTO MARKETS

I t I "curler Leaned Wire
Toronto, Sept. 27.—Everything

steady and bright at the Union 
except 

quality

G* tmm nn

was
Stock Yards this morning, 
the medium and common 
calves, which were lower and slow. 
Receipts, cattle, 305; calves, 38; 
hogs 525; sheep. 816.

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to 
$12; butcher cattie, choice $10.00 to 
$10.50; medium $8.50 to„;.,$10.50; 
common, $6.75 to $,7.60l butcher 
cows, choice, $8.25 to $8.50; medi
um, $7 to $7.50; cannera, $5.25 to 
$6; bulls $5 to $8186;'teedhig steers 
$8.25 to $ 9.15 ; i ' stockera-, > choice, 
$7 to $8.75; light $6.75 to $7.00; 
milkers, choice, each $,f.5 tç. $135; 
springers, $75 to $135,; sfiçep, ewes 
$10 to $12; bucks and culls $7.00 to 
$8.50; lambs $14.75’ tb $15.25;

and watetoai SÏ8.75; 
$6.50 to ’SÏB'IÎOX' ,lT

:Retrenchment the Watchword .- THE V
323 Colbome Street

90 MACHINE 46
m(MCE Co.(By Bernard K. Setuticell.)

BELL8664,219,653

$286,616,330

Canada s Imports from U. S. A 
Canada’s Experts to U. 8. A D. L.& W. 

Scranton Coal
i1

VERY dollar unnecessarily spent any aid free the United States, and 
by a Canadian (individual, cor- net etiy in ceatinuing 

i Deration, or government) to-day ; creating flie range of the tra^diena

Sis™ - « ïïxïæ
;tbntivnth^ most rigid retrenchment Great Britain with $40,000,000 for the 

iHoo mild a word-will purchase et Canadian cheese and $1».
thU esuntrylh a sound 606£8 for hay ..U-d ^ere , By Ccurler ^ wlk j„ ,

.and safe position during the remain ü••* ”*"*"L,® m.lti be extended Pari»,' -Sept. 24—(Delayed)--The 
dug period of the war and the open- lar ^C°t Brttti^fo™r large p^t of French steamer Admirai . De, Ker-
rtag months of the peace readjust- t^Gre^ ^foodstuffs for the pre- saint, 5 570 tons ^oss^was sunk on
nient. . been sent fiscal year; the magnitude of thie l September 14, after being attacked I

î | The need for economy has instanced by the fact that the by a submarine in Spanish territor-
jpreached by C£lth v*ry export ot wheat alone to Great Britain ial waters. .'The submarine opened

! several years past, hut with very tp«r^ flacal year ending March 31 fire from the midst of a fleet of
I iVttleaefeCn Zneti™ thrifbt fer various last amounted to $194,839,995, and fishing boats, the presence of which
I Urged to iwactlce thri t for ^nous Qour t0 ^«.«OS.SOO. prevented the steamer^m using

academic reason^ and^np^ tun The only way in which Canada can her guns effectively. ' After a long
for certain disunt and ayi nnnn—a herself of the fund» neceaoary combat the steamer W^ s^k just
^ sDecific extrava- for this immense and unprecedented I outside territorial wateW. The cap-
haV!JU^iri1ronef cheerfaUy on with task »f financing her customers is by tain was taken prisoner On the sub- 
gances a°^Li? ordi»ary^expenditures, rigidly curtailing her own expend!- marine. Ten members Of Ms crew 

i œoet, °L*eiLh,iJLwL mth thé tores on all unnecessary objecU. Par- were kllled or have died 'Of injuries.
1 ^^ that tof toutin’ has man- ticularly is it necessary that all super-

it nought that thrift for the last fiueus imports should he stopped. In
years aLd should there the last fiscal year Canada imported 

twenty-five years ano sno hem the United States no less than
t0T* io fo-day faced by an $664,219,653 worth of commodities,

But Ca“afa i tl 7This esuntry, while exporting to that country only 
tetiirely new situation $286,616.330. These imports Included
’IOr,7^ "r. n the world la mow $15,600,000 of automobiles and parts
iCt? m^v precluded ftom ény fur- thereof. $18,000,000 of tree's fruits,
not merely precluded i t l8 $2,4040*6 of musical insfruments,
thsr borrowing of ^ ^^“ wn orér $3>00.000 of furs and manut.c 
unahie ** “Uect cart f«>r ^ c<>n. tnres ttereet, $2,000,000 of “fancy 
present output, customers or articles/ $3,506,006 of vegetables,
trive to ®aan“ h k t { a lar_. ,ro. $4,850,00» of tobacco and its producU,
cease to find a market for a large pro mim.ns of dollar, of

?jLhÎItrv of the United States smaller items for articles which can 
With the entry of the ^ltea stares al„pensed wlth wholly or In large

^“«nîneiaï retourees ot toti toun part without any grave difficulty. In 
(the financial reso r .. . addition to these articles, which reach
tn f?r ,th!”e,r,l?e market fti fûndé Canada in the form of finished luxu- 
** ^U .Ô ranadT la the month ries, there is an undistinguishable

S;that no further assistance neep ne consumption or by being need
looked for from that quarter whVre cheaper oV domestic products

I While the United State» 18would do just as well. Canada, while 
jand will continue ^ “a'“;; aIf® compelled to extend credit upon al- 
rances to various Allied countries, the everythlng whlch ^ herself
■condition of these advances is il sells abroad. Is obliged to pay cash for
Ipractically the whole sum topp al) of these imports, which are cease- 
ishall he spent in the lending coutiry. entl^ dralalng the resources of the 

condition debars Cjutadafrom CQuntry wltheut conferrlmg any real 
participating in ouch advancre, benefit upon any part of it.
(Canada’s need is for cash for pew if any luxuries that are ew
carrying on of her own lndurtrire i anmed ln caBada do hot contain a 
war equipment and food product . cel8[derable proportion of Imported 

At the same time, the willlngneas 
the United States to finance the 

orders of the Allied belligerents, 
when placed with American produc
ers, has naturally led the Allies to 
refuse to place orders in any country 
which cannot grant the same terms 
The present reduction ln activity in 
Canadian munition plants is due net 
to any cessation of demand from 
Europe for munitions, but to the fact 
that Canada cannot compete with the 
United States in offering financial
accommodation to tne purchasers.

Until she was excluded from the.
American money market, Canada.had 
been able for some time past to ex 
tend partial financial accommodation 
to the Allied countries for the sup^ 
plies which they obtained here, and 
this without enforcing upon herself 
any strict regimen of thrift. But 
this was due in part to the fart that 
while lending to her customers she 
was herself borrowing from her 
neighbor. The sales »f Canadian 
bonds of all classes in the United 
States in 1915 were $154.000,000, and 
in 1916 $207 000,000. This year the 
Dominion Government has sold $108,- 
000,000 and municipalities about $7.- 
060 000. Under these circumstances 
It was not difficult for Canada to 
make advances to the Allies, on the 
purchase of munitions in this coun
try. which at the end of July totalled 
$385,000.030. The difficulty consists 
Ui continuing this process without

E S
FOR OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

s 5
hogs, fed 
calves, TAXI CABS !FRENCH STEAMER 'BUNK. >-

and Touring! Cars
For City and Country

'S TT

Burford For Sale !STRY

5HUNT & COLTER A brick cottage and large let 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
ob Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots On Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

'FAIR derstood

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet all Trains" 5Bell Phones—45,49.

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Oct. 2-3 MARKET

COMMENT$1800 in Prizes news of the exchanges.

(Written especially for Brantford 
Courier).

Smelter and Silver—Silveg rcontin- 
ues to rise in price until it looks now 
as though it would reach in parity I 
with gold, which is placed at $1,29. 
Among other companies, the Con
solidated Mining and Smelting Com
pany of Canada should be benefitting j 
by this enhanced price. According to 
their annual report for last year, I 
they turned out 2,288,631 ounces of I 
silver, the average price for which : 
was 60 3-4, against 49 cents in 1915, 
when they produced about the same 
quantity, namely 2,230,500 ounces.
If this year's average was, say 90 
cents, it would mean, on 88imiar 
production, an increase of $680,000.
It is understood that the company 
receives the highest price for its sil
ver, as they sell their product de
livered in Vancouver, where it tsl 
shipped direct to China. „ 1

Initial Dividend—New York, N.Y. I
goods among their raw materials,__ An initial dividend of $1.50 perl
even if they are not wholly of foreign aUarter on the common stock has
origin. But even in the case of luxu- been declared by the Superior Steel | 
ries entirely produced in Canada, if ConK)ration. 
any such there he, the case against q p R Earnings—Canadian Paci- 
their consumption is equally strong. ,, ilwav earnings for the week 
Their production diverts Canadian ‘ ^ September 21, 1917, $2,964,- 
labor from the production of comme- * increase, $185,000.' 
dities saleable abroad, and thereby in- L°r,’reat Northern Ore Dividend-
creases life balance of trade agaiast “ Y k__ Th& Great Northern iron
this country; and the funds employed “!-„tle8 to-day declared a dis-
in their production are needed for the ^^^f Tl-^ a share upon their 
financing of export trade. trtDuuon ui v . ,„i interest,

Under the heading of "luxuries” 20th The previousand “unnecessaries" come, at the pre- payable October 20th. The Prevm
sent time, afi capital expenditures declaration was 50 cents a share ou
which will not be Immediately pro- June 12th.
ditotive of an increasing export of Central _ r-m.
commodities. This include» all muni- York—The Central Leather Com
ci pal and government worke which pany to-day declared an extra at
affect merely the convenience or com- end of two per cent. ln addition
fort of the citizens. Broadly apeak- the regulav quarterly dividend o
ing no public works are justifiable at y i-4 per cent on the comnaon siock,
the present juncture except those y,0th payable November 1st. ine
which remove an immediate menace extra dividend of two per cent, is tne
to health or an immediate obstruction same as declared three months ago.
to the processes of production or trade. Smart-Woods—Smart-Woods, Ltd,
This is a time tor the patching up of , g declared its regular quarterly 
old plant rather than the substitution dividend of 1 3-4 per cent on the pre-
of new, however much outworn the f~rred stock for the quarter ending
oïd may b®. tomber 30th.

To repeat: Every dollar nnneces- SeR T H Earnings — Montreal —
sarily spent by Canadian (Individual, (îra‘d Trûnk Railway System traffic
corporation, or government) to-day. Is V „ ,nr Sentember 14th to 21at,
a dollar diverted from the urgmit *1 8^6 312, compared
task of maintaining the eeonorato LVJ’ «Tinn fi7o’ in 1916: increase,activity and national prosperity ot , TiV*.J.'810,6"0’ * 181
the country, ",__J $36,642,

In spite of the disastrous 
fire recently, the Fair this 

will be on a larger j.S.Mng&Ceyear
and better scale than ever.

t.msi'i'an
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

A HOST OF ENTRIES 
FINE STOCK, FINE 

FARM AND DAIRY 
EXHIBITS.

MISS’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

For SaleAt first glance this simple little frock
Reduced Railway Rated. New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Anto^lZ

appears to be one of those Russian blouse 

affairs with a separate skirt, bnt in 

reality it more nearly resembles a ahirt 

waist dress, for the straight skirt in two 

sections is gathered to the waist line all 

around. The waist Is made rather plain, 

jrith very little fulness and a most attrac-

iTbis

Ir* »MEET YOl'R FRIES Ufi 
THERE.

■«

Hf"

mm
I I 
m.

m-

.

SILVER STOCKS
five trimming is achieved by having a 

•of horizontal stripes set in the
?

panel

front. The edges of this panel are turned*
We have detailed Informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com- , 
municate with ns before 
inVesting.________

KEMERER, MaTTHES * CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG, HAMILTON

Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

attached to the collar, giving 

The long sleeves are 

A broad

hack and

the effect of revers, 

gathered into trim, flare cuffs.

Leather Dividend—New 1n

1 double crossing covers thebelt with aI
'

gpMM

'M

waistline.

The dress pattern, No. 8,429. is cut in 

The 16 yearsizes 16, 18 and 20 years, 

size required1 5% yards 36 inch material, 

% yard 36 inch contrasting goods. 

To obtain this pattern send 10 eento tq

the office of this publication.

t

with

PLOTTED AGAINST BRITAIN
Vo^hoto^to^ve^d

Germany on how to aid revolution 

in Ireland
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co. Have You Tried

Djet Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colbome Sts 

Phone 40?

War Bread !
49 lb." bags 

this flour
Union Brand in 

$2.90 per bag, 
makes excellent bread.

24 lb.
$1.60

5 Roses Flour 24 lb. bag $1.80 
Just fresh in Graham

Gold Dust Cornmeal 
Rolled Oats.
Rolled Wheat 
Pancake Flour . . lôc per pkg.

FlourRoyal Gold
bag

Flour

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1
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WOMAN ARRESTED
Charged with shoplifting, 

Bayliss, of. Brantford, and 
Jones, Toronto, were arrei 
tord ay by Detectives Guti 
Strohme in the latter city.-L

GO TO PARIS FAIR
Fifty members of the G.\\ 

this city -are expected to leai 
Ç.05 Paris radial to-mono\M 
assist the Paris branch of tl 
ization in conducting their 1 
onstration and concert that! 
held in connection with the 
Fair. The veterans will] 
shortly before six o’clock. Jj

♦

BAPTIST CONVENTION. Ï
The Baptist Convention t 

and Quebec, will meet thii 
the First Baptist Church, W 
Ont., from Oct. 17th to 2! 
following delegates will ] 
the First Baptist Church, 1 
at the convention: Rev. ! 
Brown, Messrs. G. S. Matt 
Cook, F. Chalcraft, J. F. 9 
Moyle.

BAN BEEF ON TRAINS. I
Roast beef, steaks, in fdl 

or dishes made from heel 
missing from the Tuesday J 
dining cars in the United j 
railway trains beginning (3 
Wheat bread will not be aw 
patrons of dining cars, un 

. specifically requested. Thej 
• by the American Associatid 

ing Car Stewards, are thel 
efforts to aid the Governd 
administration's program g 
vation.

MISSION TO LEPERS.
The monthly meeting j 

Mission to Leners was he! 
Club Room of the Y. W. j 
Wednesday afternoon, witl 
tendance of 23. A very j 
and profitable program wi 
ed. The opening exercises ; 
ducted by Mrs. W. H. Whl 
President, followed by a hei 
Reading by Mrs. ( Rev. 1 
Mrs. Carpenter then led j 
Mrs. Wright gave a beauj 
ing entitled ‘The Syro PI 
Daughter.' Mrs. Mclntyrj 
very thoughtful and well 

on Visions and Tajpaper
Brittendon and Mrs. Broc 
ed a pleasing duet. Thi 
closed with praver by Mrs.

. The such of $65 was voted 
to the Secretary of tl 
Branch to be added to i 
orial fund for the late Mrs 
founder of the branch in

«

;
»

When you profit lj 
0 thods that have 

tried and found si 
0 ful you are learnij 

the experience of i 
Your eyes are all 
too delicate to t 

% inexperienced h

® Let Us Make 
Glasses.

■
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|ûTVÜ
MARKET St' •QM152

(f§) lust North of Datho 

Phone 1293 for »PP' 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 P 
days
evening, 7.30 to 9 p 
Wednesdays 12.30 p. 
August ai^ Septemb

until 9 p.

THE QUEBEC IDEA OF IT.
Speculation Is often beard as to 

the manner In which Quebec wBl 
submit to the selective conscription 
draft. There has been a lot of wild 
talk with regard to resistance^ hut 
from present indications the feeling 
is commencing to be

THE COURIER

I WITH 1 MOUNTED SUPPERS IPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim- 
at Dalhousle The Key To 

Success ■
every afternoon.

Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SBMI-WF®KLY COURIER—Published on 
and Thursday mornings, at $1 

payable" in advance. To the

£ British Forces In France Were Equipped With :: 
Steeds of Every Variety in Early Days of the • » 
War—Mules Doing their Bit at the Front.

(By Victor MacClure)

X

one of sub
mission on the basis that something 
is going to turn up to block the 
whole business.

Tuesday 
per year,
United States 60 cents extra tor postage.

Office: Queen City Chambers, 3B 
Church Street, H. E. Smallptede. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Represent»- 
live.

TART saving NOW. Seeds never grow until 
planted. Dollars do not increase unless they 

are set to work earning interest. If you wish to 
have a fortune grow, you should set your dollars to 
work by depositing them in our Savings Depart
ment, where interest will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

SToronto

For Instance La Tribune of Sher
brooke, adviser, parents to send their 
hoys to the colleges and seminaries 
as usual, irrespective of what may
be done by the authorities in putting 
the Conscription Bill into force. "We 
understand,” adds La Tribune, “that 
a good number of parents hesitate to 
send their sons, aged twenty years 
and more to the seminaries or uni
versities because of conscription. 
There are some, in fact, who propose 
to keep- the pupils at home this year, 
at least, till the situation becomes 
more clear or changes for the better. 
We consider this a grave error. In 
the first place the future conscripts 
are quite as safe in the colleges as 
anywhere else, for the fact of the 
hoys being near their parents will 
not absolve them from conscription. 
They, In fact, lose precious time in 
asking themselves from dav to day 
what the future reserves ior their 
children for, if the law is not appliei 
before the election,which seems prob
able, in spite of the denial of the First 
Minister, it will be equally a loss 
of time. We know well enough that 
if the obligatory service is applied in 
such manner as the Government 
intends, the seminarists and colle
gians able to bear arms will not es
cape this arbitrary measure, yet at 
the same time it would be idle to 
cry over the matter, for during the 
next few weeks something may take 
place to bring tranquility to the 
miqds of our people.”

That “something” of course is the 
hope that Borden may be overthrown 
in the coming election.

La Tribune and all the rest of 
them feel that if Laurier succeeds, 
an end will be put to the needed 
draft system for reinforcing the 
brave Canadian men at the front, 
and his victory would undoubtedly 
mean just that.

It is most emphatically up to the 
rest of us to show Quebec and all 
other influences at work on behalf 
of the enemy, that Canada is not thus 
to be defamed and humiliated.

"Make much of your horses!” is not 
mere sound. With us at least it sig
nified a great deal—It meant 
our horses were our comrades, and 
we petted them, the most of us as 
it we meant it. It was an axiom with 
our “Skipper,” as It is with most of
ficers companding mounted units, 
that the man who could not handle 
his horse without cursing It, or who 
hurt his horse’s mouth, was no use 
ir. the saddle either as a driver or a 

The girths and 
horses had to

Horseflesh was scarce with us at 
the beginning of the war, and I be
lieve that the dearth was common 
among the mounted units of the new 
armies. About- the begintHdg of 1915 
all sorts and conditions of horses be
gan to troop into camp; gentle beasts 
and tricky youngsters, good animals 
trained to the saddle if not to drill, 
cabs from tradesmen's carts, 
taking to the army work with 
mistakablq zest, others disliking It 
intensely. By the time the spring 
weather arrived, we Had them crop
ped, sleek and smart in army har
ness or under army saddles, 
good feeding and careful treatment 
that the army rules insist upon made 
a difference in these new comers in a 
very short time.

There were some old stagers in the 
riding school, staid beasts who play
ed no tricks when your arms were 
folded and your stirrups were cross- 

But there were others. Half- 
of the

that
Night .... 4SI 

, Night ... Ü0M 
CIRCULATION 48»*

» 'Editorial ... 878 
Business ... IS» 

SWOBN DAILY
)

Thursday, September 27th, 1917
; :;3 We solicit the accounts of all, large and smallTHE SITUATION

A renewed British 
the Y pres area has yielded splendid 

There could be no more

offensive in some
un- The Royal Loan & Savings Co.mounted sapper, 

sursingles of our 
be loosened at every opportunity 
when on a march or at a 
easy.” No horse was ever watered 
with the bit in its mouth, 
may seem to be 
rules, but the instilling of the idea 
that lay behind them led to gentle 
handling of our horses always, even 
on the part of those who understood 
them but little. It became very un
common for a man to look after him
self before his horse was seen to.

The sort of example given to us 
by our O. C. was sometimes exag
gerated on purpose. His horse shied 
once at a builder’s hand-cart 
stood by the roadside. He immedi
ately rode it back to the cart and 
showed it just at what It had shied. 
The horse sniffed the cart gingerly 
while the O. C. patted It in a sooth
ing fashion. From precept such as 
this our men lost the habit of being 
inclined to use their spurs and mis
handle their horses, when their own 
lack of control made their beasts un
easy.

BACK FROM THE ARCTIC 
Capt. J. E. Bernier, the Canadian 

ArcQe-explorer who has just return
ed to Quebec after three years in 
the land of the Esquimaux.

results.
eloquent demonstration of the fact 
that Haig’s men now have the upper 
hand of the foe than is to be found 
in the circumstance that after tak
ing and holding much important 
ground earlier in the 
have been able to launch still an
other successful attack on a large 

This time their operations 
and at

“stand
38-40 Market Strèet BrantfordThe These 

common enough
Rippling Rhymes"
I hired a man to work around, to 

groom the cow and feed the snakes, 
and after seven weeks I found he 
wasn’t worth a brace of shakes. I’d 
say, “Oh, James, I wish you’d start 
and 
pink.
pect. for Art! 
rank. I think.

week, they

scale.
six mile frontwere on a 

points the defences of the foe have 
been penetrated to the extent of a 

“Our operations were 
successful,” is the

ed.
paint the fence dark blue and 
” He’d say “Have some res- 

That combination's 
If I should paint it 

red and green. the colors nicely 
would combine, and every passer-by,
I ween, would cry, ‘Oh, chee! That 
fence is fine!’ ” Then I’d reply, "I 
pay the mon to have that fence the 
way I wish; my way I’ll surely have 
it done, or you will lose your job, 
oddsfish!” Then he would quote a lot 
of jays, old Rembrandt, Titan and 
that mob, to show that artist folk 
would raise a eiamor o’er the measly 
job. So we would stand in joint de
bate, until the sinking of the sun.-ft 
and when the daylight pulled Its 
freight, there was no job of paint
ing done. Now. James is poor, and 
always was, and always will be till 
he dies; he labors too much with his 
jaws to satisfy employing guys. My 
way of doing things is punk, I’m 
always in the wrong, I know: but 
when for toil I pay the plunk, I 
guess my way will have to go.

broken they were, nervous 
riding master’s long whip and ever 
ready to swerve and throw the raw 
recruit. There were those horses who 
should walk when they trot, or can
ter when they should “walk, march,” 
unwieldy beasts some of them, with 
à broken trot and a stumbling cen
ter, that bucketed one' about In the 
saddle and jarred the spine, 
there were good little horses from 
unknown places, bad little horses 
from the Argentine, but splendid 
workers when one could sit them 
and control them. Surprisingly well- 
trained horses we sometimes had, 
oo, horses that could, be controlled 

by a cotton thread, the sort 
horses that gather their feet to turn 
at the feel of one’s knees. We took 
them all—or nearly all, for some 
l ad to be oast—and we taught them 
l ow to walk and where to put their 
feet, just like any Tommy.

The noble looking, big transport 
horses that come from brewers’ drays 
were another kind, and they were 
mixed with others whose bones show
ed. over-wopkéd Clydesdales 
Shires from quarry and small con
tractors. These we took, too, and 
tadfeht them to carry their drivers, 
army fashion, and we fed them up 
and cafed for them until they all 
looked strang^y. 
missed the shafts, some of them, and 
may have felt strange in the army 
harness; more than one of the pall
ient, big animals we could see taking 
curious looks, at the strange weight 
cn their broad backs.

en-mile.
laconic thattirely

phrasing of the British commander, 
and such words, when used by him, 

certitude beyond all cavil.convey a
In fact the Berlin War Office con
cedes the triumph in the announce- 

“The enemy has succeeded
Then

ment :
at places in penetrating as far as 
one kilometre (two thirds ofx^pilc) 
deep into our fighting zone.”

All objectives have been gained, 
but desperate fighting is still in pro
gress.

The official report for last week 
Shows the smallest number of Brit
ish vesels sunk by submarines than 
since February last. The total was 
thirteen of over 1,600 tons and two 
under that figure. The menace still 
exists but has manifestly been rob
bed of much of its potentiality, prob
ably more because of a number of 
methods rather than any one do

it was all to the good, of course, 
this gentle treatment of our horses; 
we got the best from our mounts be
cause of it.

of

Early in the Spring of 1915, mules 
began to arrive for the company, 
and by the time we were ready to 
proceed overseas they predominated 
in our lines. Our horses were early 
in the open, that is about the middle 
of March—the men had gone under 
canvas at the same time—but they 
throve the same as ourselves despite 
the severity of the weather at first. 
Our troubles really started with the 
mules, for they lacked the patience 
of the horses. Many of the half-tam
ed animals were unshod, and we 
had much trouble at the forge. In 
most cases we had to throw the ani
mals and lace them well, before our 
farrier could ma 
Even then, they 
invented a sort of shoeing-box after 
a time, a rough structure of undress
ed/caplings, and into this we drove 
cur animals. Once there, the reg^ 
was easy, but we seldom got a mule 
into the box without trouble. An- 
•other box was. planned, the scheme 
being that it should have collapsible 
sides with an arrangement of lines 
and blocks over head, so that the 
animal once driven on the flooring 
could be enclosed by the sides which 
were to be pulled erect by means of' 
the lines. But the time for going 
overseas came before the plan ,was 
carried out.

We found that patience with the 
! mnl'' paid well, as It did with the 
horses. It is not too much to say 
the* the mules were better than the 
horses for the transport work and, 
once used to their peculiar stride, 
many of the sappers preferred them 
to an indifferent horse. Their staving 
power was marvellous, and their 
strength was wonderful; with decent 
treatment we seldom found them 
stubborn at their work, but, an odd 
bad driver would have his hands 
full. As it happened, the company 
went with its division to the East, 
and there the mules stood# the hot 
climate admirably.

The mule, we soon found, is a 
cunning animal The stable picquets 
every night had a long chase over 
the- moor where our camp lay, after 
cne or other of our ridiculous mules 
which had slipped its halter or nib
bled through its tjeadrope. The in
genuity our defaulters showed in 
freeing not only themselves hut other 
innocents was nothing short of dev
ilish. At the time of chasing the de
linquents over gorsfe in the pitchy 
night, we cursed the mules fluedtiy 
as we stalked them, taking good care 
to be out of hoof range. We found, 
as everyone <j°es. the mule’s acro
batic dexterity when he wants to 
kick the unwary; if he cannot get 
you witji his long hind leg, he will 
with the fore.

But despite the trials he Inflicted 
tipôn us, our anathemizing was more 
good natured than ill; we owed the 
mules for many a real bit of fun, 
and, because he is half an ass, with 
the ass’s sometime docility, pati
ence, capacity for work— and his 
sense of humor, wé got to like him 
Immensely, the better we understood 
him.

f

WHITBY HOSPITAL
BEST IN AMERICA

and

vice.
As a further offset for the undfe’-- 

is announced Duke of Devonshire, Gover
nor-General High in Praise 

of M. H. C. Institution.

sea craft activity it 
that the United States has well in They may have
band a program for the output of a 
tremendous amount of tonnage. 
Including vessels seized, the total 
is stated to represent 1,306 cargo 
vessels of 5,924,700 tons capacity.

Peru is the latest country to fall 
foul of the Hohenzollern 
That country has demanded satis
faction from Berlin 
days for the sinking of the Peruvian 
Barque Lorton, or diplomatic 
lations will be broken off.

The statement that Germany is 
now prepared to evacuate Belgium 
on condition that she has the 
power to develop her economic en
terprises there is said to be based 
on official authority. Whether it is 
or not doesn’t matter. The Hun will 
have to be brought to time to a far 
more sweeping extent than that in 
order to suit the demands of the Al
lies.

Xke any progress, 
were fractious. We“The finest military hospital on 

this continent” was the tribute of 
His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire after he had inspected the big 
hospital and vocational training cen
tre of the Military Hospitals Com
mission at Whitby.

His Excellency formally opened 
the great $55,000 recreation hall, 
which has just been completed, and 
a bite day of sports and exhibitions 
was staged by the convalescent men 
in honor of the occasion.

The veterans’ band, under the dir
ectorship of Bandmaster Reeves 
played, two teams from the various 
cottages in the institution put on a 
baseball game, and all the champ
ions around the hospital were point
ed out to the ovGernor-General.

"champions” 
nearly êvery branch of sport, for the 
facilities are there for all athletics, 
and the returned boys are a lively 
ed out to the Governor-General.

The splendid buildings housing 
the wards and the vocational train
ing rooms were praised highly by the 
viceregal party, and the men beamed 
over their work.

Whitby is said to be unsurpassed 
id any country in the world to-day 
in its location and equipment, as a 
centre for the 
training of soldiers.

I NEW PICTURE MOIHDINGrOur way with horses in the army 
is gentle. The order after exercise

THE BIRTH PLACE OF THE 
PHONE.

outfit.

tTVwithin eight - The fact that the Governor Gen
eral will shortly dedicate the Bell 

re- memorial in Brantford in honor of 
the birth here of the telephone, has 
led to some-comments in U. S. papers, 
as that country has always laid claim 
to the honor named.

The Buffalo Express, for instance,

»
* Â

IMen! ♦>
♦>We have just received a new stock of 

picture mouldings.
Let us show you this line before you 
place your oiders.
Our department is on the Second 
floor.

X.
%»

full A
IHere’s a Shoe 

We Can 
Recommend

Isays : —
“Americans who have all along

♦>X
ibeen under the belief that the tele

phone was a product of this country 
will be enlightened by a speech in 
the Canadian Parliament by Mr. W. 
y. Cockshutt, member of the Coni

fer the City of Brantford, who

represent «»These
♦>
♦>X—A boot strong enough for 

every day wear, yet dressy 
enough for best wear.

-•>■st- _ ________

CONFERENCE OF CHARITIES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Sept. 26,.—At the annual 
convention of the Canadian confer
ence of charities and corrections, 
which closed here last night, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
forthcoming year: y

Patron, His Excellency, the. Duke 
of Devonshire.

Honorary president, Don l)r. 
Breitt, lieutenant-governor of 
berta. -

President—Dr.
Winnipeg.

Vice Presidents—Dr. J. D. Page; 
Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Montreal; Mrs. 
A. M. Huesf.is, Toronto; J. J. Kelso, 
Toronto and R. T. Riley, Winnipeg.

General Secretary—A. H. Burnett, 
Toronto.

Treasurer—F. M. Nicholson, To
ronto.

J. H. McMencmy, of Hamilton and 
W. H. MacKay of Windsor, were 
elected members of the 
committee.

The next conference will be held 
at Edmonton.

The main q’ir-’ion under discuss
ion was the pro! n of immigration 

related to (Caw. ’a.

».

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE !
mons
asserted that the Bell Telephone 
Memorial Association of his home 
city, has It under the hand of the in
ventor himself, that the ’means of 
jommunication, which has since be- 

such an important factor in

«

XML V\
x*- v

LIMITED XBELL PfiONE 569. 160 Colborne Street♦>
5 - ♦♦♦convalescence andcome

life’ was invented in Brantford, not 
Boston, in 1814. and that the first 
long distance transmission took place 
between Dr. Bell’s home in Brant, 
and Mount Pleasant, a suburb, ana 
between Brantford and Paris, Ont.,

Al-

CASTORIA bUif-TTJ. H. Riddell.
*For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

is a
Gun

Metal
Cafe

five miles away.”
The Express, proceeds in a sarcastic 

vein to say that Boston will 
probably tear down its tablet, and

now
the

Wash 
Day 

mNeeds

Signature of madds; —
“We shall ekpect to hear that 

Edinburgh, Scotland, or London has 
erected a memorial, for Dr. Bell first 

interested in the subject in 
ne had

I)

Printingexecutive
became 
1867, three years before 
crossed the water.”

JWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- 
ufacturera. Our Prices are 
Right, die Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Melville Bell,Alexander 
lather of the inventor, in a letter to 
the local association said:—

-1 had the pleasure of living in 
Brantford—at Tutela Heights, on the 
farther side of the river—from 1870 

and within those years the 
One of

Cut in whole quarter Blucher 
pattern. It is buHt on a 
popular easy fitting last with 
full round toe, and has a 
medium weight sole and 
military heel. The workman
ship as well as the materials 
used in this boot assure sat
isfaction, while the last is 
very much in demand with 
our customers on account of 
its comfortable fit and neat 
ippearance.

Your beat test, however, is 
to come in and try a pair on, 
say to-morro*.

Prof.
as

T We Carry a Complete Line Of—

Washing Machines
Boilers

Phone 8Z0to 1881
telephone was completed, 
the first lines ev-.r operated was from 

house to the wood-

26 King Stf 1
CLERGYMAN CALLED 

F.y Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 17.—Rev. 

W. P. Roberton, of Truro, N.S., a 
graduate of Dublin University, has 
been called to St. Thomas’ Anglican 
Church, Hamilton, succeeding Rev. 
E. J. Etherington, who resigned 
some time ago. Mr. Robertson was 
curat» to Rev. Patten&on Smythe, 
now of St. George’s, Montreal, when 
the latter was In Dublin.

Wringersthe porch of my 
shed in a ba4 building. My son at 
this time, lived in, or nqar, Boston, 
Mass. 0“ one. ot his visits to me we 

naked wire lo the fence be- 
house and the Dominion

NOTICE!
To Sleam Engineers

Tubst
"A:m

tacked a f-

Ironing BoardsClothes Barstween my 
Telegraph Co’s line, and about one 
hundred invited guests came 
the city to have talking and singing 

the ordinary tele-

All Stationary Engineers, Fire
men and Operators of Steam 
Heating and Power Plants are 
cordially invited to attend an 
open meeting of the Canadian 
Association of Stationary En
gineers on Thursday Sept. 27th 
aj 8.00 p.m. at The Knights 
of Columbus Hall, 78 Colborne 
Street, City when matters ap
pertaining to their 
and welfare will be discussed.

Smokes will be Provided
H. W. Doeringer, Secretary.
Ç. L. Webster, President.

from

Irons, Etc.transmitted over 
graph wire.” COLES SALE OF HOUSEFURNISHtNGS 

For the next two weeks you will 
have the chance to fill your home 
fdrnishing needs, at a great saving, 
by attending the sale of the M. E. 
Long & Co’s stock of Carpets, Ruga, 
and Houscfurnlshings — now going 
on at Crompton’s.

-H important' than this 
is the statement of Dr.

But far more

W. S. STERNEtestimony 
Bell himself, that his successful ex

periments and first transmission of 
speech took place at the Tutela 
residence. The fact that he and his 

will take part in the dedica-

SHOE CO.■ Interests

(120 MARKET STRLITBOTH PHONES, 474. 

182 COLBORNE ST.
ACCUSED OF PLOTTING family

J. F, J. Archibald a magazine tlon ceremonies, still further pu s
the stamp of validity on the Brant-

t„r$ flVi" without any question.

Hot Weather Test makes people 
acquainted with their resources of 

strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 

promotes refreshing sleep anti

The
better

writer, suspected of plotting for Ger-
jnanj In the United States.

the blood, 
tnr-oomw

-

1 Bicycle and 
Motorcycle Races

At Agricultural Park

Thanksgiving Day
MONDAY, OCT. 8th, 1917
' For information and Entry Blanks.

F. R. MITCHELL, (Sec. Race Meet.) 80 Dalhousie St

LOCAL
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MUST REMOVE 
SIGN BOARDS

@ AIAmerican Maid 
MercèrizedLOCAL NEWS HEMS m «us now I

Crochet I 
Cotton

106F"

The following tetter has been sent 
by Mayor Bowlby;

Brantford, Sept. 24, 1917,

5

*m AfClaim Work on Purifying 

Plant is Delayed by Lack 
of Bqi^bment.

The progress that is being made by 
the Dominion Gas Company in puri-

There is a movement on foot among fytng their product from the Tilbury | 
readers to organize Ralph Connor field for consumption in Brantford j| 
clubs in Canada with general head- and otlfer Western Ontario cities, 11 
quarters in one city in each province, and what relief may be expected dur- t 
When Major Gordon (Ralph Connor) ing the coming winter, are outlined 
was apprised of this some months ago in a letter received to-day by Mayor 
he looked jocularly at his informer Bowlby from the General Manager of 
and is quoted as saying with a smile the Company, with a copy of a report 
•«Wilt thou draw out thine anger on all °n ‘he work at Glenwood 
generations" (Psalm' 5, 5.) The idea Theletter reads as follows: 
of the club according to those inter- Hls Wo^hlp Mayor Bowlby,
csted is to have a club started m every Dear Sir : -^Conforming to your rc-

Canadian city, the organization to be fcent requegtj we take pleasure in sub
open to all readrs of Ralph. Vonnor mttting to you a brief account of 
books, both men and women. Officers wbaj. we are q0ing at our purifica- 
of the organization it is planned will yon plant at Glenwood. 
bear the names of characters described As you are aware, we have for 
in the Connor books, “The Sky Pilot” over three years been endeavoring | 
to be the presiding officer, organizers [to purify the sulphur gas from the 
already are busily at work. [Tilbury Field, by passing the same

through aqua ammonia. We have 
DAY OF ATONEMENT [never had any trouble in removing

Special Jewish services were held sulphur from the gas, but in order to 
in the synagogue here yesterday to I make the process a success, it is nec- 

I celebrate the feast of Tom Kippur, |essary to remove sulphur from the 
Roast beef, steaks, in fact all cuts!l)r Day of Atonement. The day I ammonia, so that it can be used over 

or dishes made from beef, will bej1s set aside by the Jews in whichi to again We have done this by heat- 
missing from the Tuesday menus on|atone for their sins of the year, r oi the ammonia in iron stills. These 

j, dining cars in the United States o.i twenty-four hours, concluding • - Ktllls were onerated at the
railway trains beginning October 2. Irunset last evening, no food or Arms pressure as the gas, and at a temper - 
Wheat bread will not be available to passed the lips of orthodox J^s, Lture of over 400 degrees In prac- 
patrons of dining cars unless it is ::^nowork wasdone b^eim The ticenwas^th^thestins were 

specifically requested. These rulings shofar or rame noir’ xll(. vprv mnirtlv destroyed bv the corro-by the American Association of Din- fusion of’toTttist’ann0UnCCS tb° fvl aXn^of th^sWhur contained 
ing Car Stewards, are the result of conclusion of the fast. M atomonia To overcome this.
efforts to aid the Government food AND N PRESIDENT we have experimented with various
administrations program ob consor- Therofficial announcement was systems of protecting the stills and
vation. made to-day that Martin Milne Todd, with various materials in their con-

Ihird son of the late Martin N. Todd, struction, but have been unable to
has been selected to succeed his lath find any substance whicli combines

The monthly meeting lor the er as president of the Galt, Preston the necessary qualities. We wére 
MissiL to L^rs was held in the and Hespeler Railway. and vice- loathe to abandon the plan of hand- 
r" ,n-u Y \V C A on president of the Lake Erie an-' ,ing the ammonia at the same press- 

Wedn sdav afternoon with' at' at- Northern Railway. Martin M. Todd ure as the gas, as this process is at- 
/t A^erT interesting represents the third generation ol tractive by reason of its simplicity, 

tendance of A teiy mteiestim, tbe Todd family to held the presides- | This summer our engineers worked
and profitable program was render- f t„e G P. and H. Railway, his LJ a protêts for purifying the alli
ed. The opening exercises were con- „V9ndf.ither having been one of the |0Jt a ___„„wie nressuro. , . ....
ducted by Mrs. W. H. Whitaker, the Zromotere of the line and its first monia at atmospl - experience „ n, Z ,. , ...loot make a determined stand
President, followed by a helpful Bibie ^resident. He is twenty-six years Ry<ry ™a"]’y , d a thorougn Don t Stay Constipated With blockhouses gave little trouble. The
Reading by Mrs. (Rev.) Bowyvr. ofeage and possiMy the youngest wityhis plan has made ajnorou^ Ptmimrl, British artillery preparations here
Mrs. Carpenter then led in prayer. ,.aiiroad president in Canada. study of our n P nualified Breath Bad, Stomach have been exceedingly good, and the
Mrs. Wright gave a beautiful read- —one has S>v<m R hhLn toe obiectlo?s Cnllr nr a Cold ground was strewn with enemy dead,
ing entitled ‘Tlie Syro Phoenicians HAS INFORMATION iproval as obviating all th 3 OOUr Or a VOIR. Serious but brief fighting occurred
Daughter.’ Mrs. McIntyre read a city Clerk H. F. Leonard has in-11° the old process. _ ^ tempera-1 „ . T ,, , w ." v T, at a few of the fortified farms and

thoughtful and well prepared formation at/the city hall that will Under the new EJa.. ®he am- Enjoy Life! LlVCIl Your Llv- r.ear the railway the Germans deliv-

er and Bowel, To- night

„ wm-i. « -■ —- and Feel Fine.

WANTS CERTIFICATE will be no «orrosive act^ .W^ ^oUt —*-------- who are sturdy looking troops. Pris-
Mrs. C. Farmer, Paris, has writ- ed to work on this hap;)y I To.night sure' Remove the bver oner8 were coming in well all along, ,

ten the city clerk requesting that a the first of A , received to-dav and bowel poison which is keeping I th Hne of the offensive, but it is îm-1 |

- «T&. •ff-jsrssa .«-...«a » *• - «■»
llPsrnE DOWN see now, no reason Why this Plant dou,t you get a box dl Cascarets ------- ‘ ^ . _ ^.>—4 ■
7 ' A onatot charactei-- CkTilcs • Ale Uhould not be in regular operation the flrog gtirre now? Eat one n jTk.J ïïf^Ép TJRTTlGufre was removed from the county before the first of November. 0r two to-nTskt 1m« 'eMoy the mcesl | rULILL Ll/CUl |
aonl where he has been incarcerated In conclusion, we wish to express pentlest liver a-a bowel cleansing

South Dumfries, near St. George. He PUed strictly with their promise of ions or /evefl^/h”dhrpevn a Cm Ihrease to make soap, and a quanti- 

When you profit by me- - g» Th. n,^.0" ' ft, „t ,h„ .

fit thods that have been ,g| possessions allIthis ^'otc’n Mr. H. r. Davis, GenT Supt. S fHhiftiarU teen years in gaol could be imposed
™ , , , „„„„„ w que position. When he was piaceu in ffalo h.Y. , t M „n employee who stole from ms

tried and found success- ,lne 0( the cells at the goal he im- :r—0n my way down here f ...... . , . employer and stated that this prac-

^«perienceofo^.
® Your eyes are altogeth @ was found iu his shack, when it was [tank whic ^ ^ thought our only ped dead ifi Stratford yesterday. The The flrgt charge to be laid under

a was to find someone ready deceased was the widow of the late tho civic by-law that prevents mcr-
6 i «iiling to do the work. I Sav3 ! Robert Moore, an engineer on the clmntB from purchasing goods on the

• L in the Waterous Engine G T p Who, prior to his demise, mgrket gquare before ten o’clock was
t,h,e Ltd., of Brantford resided in Brantford. The late Mrs. heard against John Muradian this
1° inS delivery in two or Moore waB ln her 77th year. morning. The evidence showed
r.hey P °ek« “The tank which they Word was received in the city this that the produce, a basket of toma-
thrcî for us is to be shipped ing that. the remains would be toes, had been purchased by another
are building .tot us m t havlnSb.nu'ht here for interment on Fri- man who requested Muradian to dc-
rPen somewMt decayed by their ^"^^fpLral tint take place on liver them to his house. The charge 

We are prepared to take care ot I boiler shop crane having been °U ^«rday trom the rosidence of MrMya'The theft of a quantity of tance I
_ repair and overhaul work. of order.’’ mine aVmg ^‘ll a a ^ from the vicinity of the Pork Factory
All our mechanics are specialists. “Everything [16re 3 fth® 1qWi IGreenwood. cemetery~ Was the cause of a fine of $16.51

""Phon^u'sttm^for agnaraappnTnt: ^ngto^e heM up for » LIBRARY INSTmJTE ram  ̂Jcosts ^ng^mpose^n^Peter^ and

menL or address. R'avTs 'Ve^havJ of labor theW êetiL^ of th? Library mstitute! with being ‘n^caM was remanded |

Mutual Motors Limited, |laytabSie for the work, and sufficient herè (n October has not been receiv-d until we^^lach fined $2
material such as pipe and fittings. ed by Ltbrartan E. D. Henwood, one John F. Schultz were eacn
'-rhe inree tanks, thermostats and interesting item is assured, that be- and costs for dri i g
rear arch f^e brick are the only ™ an ad|reSs by Dr. Locke, chief Mies without headlights. On a
Mngs yet to be delivered. librarian of Toronto. Dr.' Locke 19 ^m Tuesday

th‘^he more we know about the pew we„ knQWn through his workin “4“” .; Xin etd Robert Todd, 
Roheme whh?h we are now working Iiection with libraries and his ad- hhicvcles on the side-
onh the more I believe it is going to dre8S ig eageriy anticipated. Th.e J^i^the^county/ cach contribu- 
hë successful. _. . public are cordially welcome to at- walks in the county, e

“I am doing everything I can thinit ^end sessions which will be held|led_$5. 
of to have the plant ready for use at jn tbe conserVatory of Music ln the 

schedule time and iif y°u cac afternoon and evening, 
think of anything or anyway where- _
hv the job can be hastened, pi-ease 
?Jt me know so as to get action wfiUa 

the opportunity is before us.

Ii»fSTORY HOUR
“The First Gunpowder” was tbe- 

subject of the story hour atithe Pub
lic Library this afternoon. >

WOMAN ARRESTED
Charged with shoplifting, Frances 

Bayliss, of Brantford, and Dorothy 
Jones, Toronto, were arrested yes
terday by Detectives Guthrie and 
Strohme in the latter city.

Mr. Ewald,
" 'City; ,

Across the way from your station 
are still those unsightly signs.

The Railway Board at Ottawa sev
eral months ago, ordered your com
pany to widen the street out to the 
wall of the building at your station.

I waited patiently some time, and 
your company did nothing to obey 
the order of the Board, that being so 
I directed communication to the 

I President of the C. P. R. at Mont
real, calling his attention to the 
disregard of the Railway Board’s or
der. He advised me that he had com
municated with Mr. Todd, your then 
President of the L. E. and N. He 
communicated to me that Mr. Brew
ster had the matter in hand.

Apparently he still has it in his

miiiiii

tvA

s-.JRALPH CONNOR CLUB.
zFull

Yardage
si

(.O TO PARIS FAIR
Fifty members of the G.W.V.A. of 

this city-are expected to leave on ths 
C.95 Paris radial to-morrow night.to 
assist the Paris branch of the organ
ization in conducting their big dem
onstration and concert that is being 
held in connection with the Paris 
Fair. The veterans will paiadc 
shortly before six o’clock.

Ball

Pattern Book Free with every 
5 balls sold separately 10c 
each.

vl

KARNS 7 m
The Children’s Soap—LiiehnoyBAPTIST CONVENTION.

The Baptist Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec, will meet this year, in 
the First Baptist Church, Woodstock, 
Ont., from Oct. 17th to 22nd. The 
following delegates will represent 
the First Baptist Church, Brantford, 
at the convention: Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, Messrs. G. S. Matthews, C. 
Cook. F. Chalcraft, J. F. Schultz, C. 
Moyle.

156 Colbome St Little hands, little faces, little togs all need Lifebuoy 
Soap, every day and often, if you mean to keep them 
free from dirt and infection. Little cuts and scratches 
—street dust—the free and artlesâ cont-vt with others, 
all have the danger element removed if you use

'I hands.
I suppose will continue to have it 

in his hands indefinitely.
This is to advise your company 

that further trifling with the right 
of the citizens of Brantford will not 
be tolerated, and it is the duty of 
myself as the Mayor, to see that this 
matter comes to some "end.

If those sign boards and fences be 
not removed in the immediate future, 
an application will be made to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners at 
Ottawa to enforce their order and 
compel respect to their decision.

I ask a prompt reply to this com
munication.

.An Up-to-Date 
Grocery

LI FOur stock of groceries is com
plete. Any want you may have 
in the grocery line we can fill 
We call for orders and deliver.

BAN BEEF ON TRAINS.

HEALTHsame

NASH BROS.
Its abun4ant, creamy lather gives the greatest 
possible cleansing power. Cannot hurt the tender- 

est skin. Use it in the bath, in the home, 
and remember that “all’s well” 

with those who use Lifebuoy.
The mild antiseptic odor 

^ vanishes quickly after 
\ use.

lPB^Brock St. 
G. A. Nash

Phone 1707 
Reg. Nash Yours very truly,

J. W. BOWLBY, 
Mayor of Brantford. 4IT’S YE ER! aBRITISH HOLD 'MISSION TO LEPERS. n1 !«m

Continued from page one 
| barrage fire before this^ytnorning’s 

I attack, but it did little damage. 
I Much machine gun fire and sniping 

[was encountered at many places, but 
" | for the most part the Germans did

The

I) At All Grocers—
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
TORONTO

ïxS'é >,

=\\I
50AV 175

I®

SUTHERLAND’Svery
Visions and Tasks.

Golf BâawlGfllf Goodspaper on
Brittendon and Mrs. Brooks render
ed a pleasing- duet, 
closed with praver by Mrs. Wheeland. 
The sum of $65 was voted to be sent 

of the Guelph

The meeting

to the Secretary 
Branch to be added to their mem
orial fund for the late Mrs. Watt, the 
founder of the branch in Brantford.

Are All Going Up In Price
BUY NOW !*

\

All the following in Stock.
Dominoe Dimple .75c 
Scarlet Dimple . .65c 
Active 
Eagert 
Dimon

Driver’s Brassies and Irons at ... $1.50 each
Driver’s Brassier and Irons at---- $2.50 each
Driver’s Brassies and Irons at-----$3.00 each
Caddy Bags $1.50 to............................$15.00

>-

Silver King. ..$1.00 
British Honor ... 85c 
Punsernel .
New Black and white

sev-

40c75cVs- 40c
© the 25c75c

a 1» © in
WilkesCrown Attorney

!

Jas. L. Sutherland
visited recently.too delicate to trust to 

© inexperienced hands.

© Let Us Make Your 
Glasses.

Manufacturing Stationer
■

Sludebaker 
Owners !

;!
:

;6httco£ (oftifawifal
ARKET ct .gTOMETRlsp--- BRANTFORD. L . 152 M your

1lust North of Dalhoueie Street, 

Phone 1383 for appointment»

Honrs S a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9
evening, 7.80 to 0 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., daring ^ 

™ August aigd September^ t - a

QUARTSatnr-
:[GALLONTuesday

Rear Royal Connaught Hotel.
H Hamilton.

e © © © © © © ''nfiiiiimmiiMiiHimiinmimiiiiiiiui'’
■!*:

1
•sj. * 7,' ........».. . ^

Esther

until to-morrow.

SEB OUR ASSORTMENT OF Refreshing 
and Dainty

the

::over: NAVY LEAGUE
Lt.-Col. Cecil G. Williams, who

........  . was toe chief ro'cruitinTofficer' of tim

I for Ontario and the Western Pro- 
I vinces, and will proceed immediately 

in the work of organizing branches 
of the league in that territory. This 

côntalned in a. let-

:
1

8 VIGILANCE COMMITTEE 
A practical suggestion 

tc prevent molestations of 
and girls of the city by the foreign 
element was made to-day by Aid. 
M M. MacBride to Chief of . Police 
Slemin. Aid. MacBride suggested 
that as the police force is somewhat 
limited in numbers, owing to tne 

that a vigilance committee con- 
two hundred citi-

of a means 
women Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 

Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings,

' make our Icè Çreàm Parlor the 
most popular ip the city.

,,

8 1
u I

8 h|l
FT

_______ ir •

* Wardrobe Trunks
and Other Travelling Goods

information was 
ter received by the city Clerk from 
Mr P- Fennell, honorary secretary- 
treasurer of the League, who states 
that Col. Williams will write making 
arrangements for a visit to this city. 
The organization will be of a per
manent nature, and wilVcarry on 
the work of the British Sailors’ Re
lief Fund, which was but of a tem
porary character. October 21st, “Nel
son Day," has already been decided 

I upon as a day when Canadians will 
be again given an opportunity of 
contributing towards the relief of 

| the dependents of the sailors who 
guard the seas and commerce of the 
Empire,.

jp'i are; ® • *

i#ÉMî ilizens^residing in various sections of 

the city, be organized, and that each 
man be given a badge to distinguish 
hiih as a member of the committee. 
Following this that cards be printed 
containing the name» of the mem- 

of the committee, their street M« Sweets8 addresses and their telephone num
bers. These cards would be distribu
ted to the houses, and in the event 
of any young lady being followed or 
interfered with, she could immedi
ately communicate with some one 
who could protect her, no matter in
v-hat district she found herself in AWARDED MILITARY CROSS 
trouble. The “vigilantes’’ would have Lieut. J. A. McCamus, famous St. | Okil (IrAT) G TV
the authority to take the offender in Michael’s CoUege, Toronto Hockey W .ilki c+Mdrate J
charge and take him to the police player in France with the machine] FOR FLETCHER »
station where he could be adéquate- gun section, who has beën awarded, —^ - û *T* O R I A
ty punished tor his actions, _ _ the Military Cross, _________ ^

Our Prices are the Lowest
$ A 148 Colborne Street

, • PHONE 1491 <| Neill Shoe Co. ii

, >

1S8 Colborne Street di«s
/ksiajiLj -
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In Spite of Strenuous; 
the Game They Live 

, Ripe Old Age. i

HEN OF THE

Retired at 43- 
imbney, the Russian G 

is Over Fifty>.

.
.

Wrestling Is the most strei 
all sports. It demands the ul 
strength and endurance anc 
The mat game is the severe 
most exhaustive form of ^x 
yet take a look over the w 
They last longer than any ot 
letes. ,

Ball players, tennis playe 
ers, runners and jumpers an< 
ere usually “through” as 
aL the age of 36—most of th 
ljer than this.

Wrestlers are just reachii 
best at this age. And most 

' are good for at least 10 yea 
Gotcfi retired as world's ei 

ind thenat the age of 43- 
cause, he suffered a broken 1< 
thought Gotch an old man?

Yet we always speak of Haa 
per as an aitlque, and he is I 

John Olln, the famous I 
wrestling champion, and tl 
man to defeat Stecher, is ovei 
"are Madralli and Charlie 
about that-age.

Aberg, the Greco-Roman ch 
of the world, is nearly 45. Ab 
not lost a single fall in the 1 
years, either.

Dr. Boiler, who is known 
the country, Is over 40.

Wrestled 37 Years
Tom Jenkins, the forme 

pion who now teaches at Wei 
wrestled continuously tor 3' 

Stanislau'Zbyszko has beei 
ling 27 years before he wa 
prisoner by the Russians at 
break of the war. He is st 
of the most, formidable men 
game» and Will no doubt be 
to contend with after the w 

Antone Pierpe, the Greek, 
years ago at the age ot 66. 
a good man up to the yea 
death.

Remarkable Russ 
The most remarkable att 

the world i$ probably Patoul 
Patoubney 

all the wrest 
efraid of him. However, lei 
that Patoubney is also 7 t 
end weighs over 300 pound 

Little Freddie Beel, who t 
Tom Jenkins 16 years ago It 
to-day as ever. So is Tom 
the Englishman.

George Boihner, who I 
lightweight championship ft 
lens time, is a lemfWkaWf 
of what good athletics can i 
tier Is 61 years old—but,dot 
even 4t>. He is still one of 
wrestlers of his weight 1# t 
He recently wrestled a 
draw with a husky young i 
the name of Nitlock.

Will Bingham, the jlu-jits 
is forty-seven— and never 
Bingham Is a small man, 
1-ad to struggle With big, si 
lows in most of his matches 

Clarence Whistler and 
1er” Evan Lewis were chan 
tween the ages of 46 and 6 

Those two famous Germ;
Mend of

Russian Giant, 
years old and

1ère, John Hoc 
-per, and Sieg 
Oak," are qu 
«peaking, but 
lers—if they I
and Siegfried is over 60. 
ich, the Russian.

Daddy of ’Em i 
William Muldoon, th<

e§SE

ite old. 
stilt first < 
are alive. 1

srr
restler.

prime over thi 
a high class f 
and a great wr

GRAY]
WireBy Courier LeSaei 

Atlanta, Ge., 
Amragaard Grates, self-; 
national spy, who was tal 
tody In Kansas several 
by agents ot the Departi 
ttce, was brought here 
Fort Leavenworth and 
the prison cami) at Fort 
Before thy war Graves | 
lety in an alleged attSn 
mail Countess von Jler 
of the then German ar 
Washington.

2

Pa sees th
nrt PIFFLE! I 
Yft.T AIN'T (KH- 
FER NO SUCH 1 
1SHNESS AS J 
SECRET SOClE

COURIER, BHAMTOBP, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1917.SIX a

COMING EVÉNTS
SEPTEMBER MEETING of the Wo

men's Patriotic League will be 
held on Friday the 28th ait 4 
o'clock in the Y. M. C. A.

ANNIVERSARY SUPPER AND CON- 
CERT—Monday, October 1, Alex
andra Presbyterian Church. Sup
per, 6—8 p.m. Admission, 35c. 
Excellent programme.

DUFFER IN SCHOOL FAIR—Friday 
Sept. 28, from seven until nine. 
School garden exhibit. Come and 
see what the children can do. Ad
mission, 5c,

A. R. CLUB—The A. R. Club will 
meet in the assembly room, Y.M. 
C.A. Friday, Sept. 28th at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Men rejected for overseas 
invited. 
gi.ven out.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. —Alex
andra Presbyterian Church, Sept. 
30th. 11 a.m. Rev. W. H. Sedge-
wick, B.A., Central Presbyterian 
church, Hamilton. 3 p.m., S. S. 
Rally, addressed by Mrs. (Rev.) 
Moody, returned missionary. 7 
p.m. Rev. D. R. Drummond, D.D., 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Hamilton. Mrs. A. O. Secord will 
sing at both services. The choir 
will wear their gowns for the first 
time.

Only 2 More Days ofIN HER SOLDIER LEADER CADORNA MALCOLM’S BIG SALEAn Intimate Character Sketch of Man Responsible For 
Success of Italian Army—Deeply Religious, the Idol 
ol the People, He i s the Only Allied Commander-in* 
Chief Who Has Retained His Lead From First of the 
War

A. R. emblems to be

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ed this rather cryptic telegram from 
the General himself:

“You may now send along that ob
ject. Cadorna.”

Which rather reminds you of Dan
te’s famous answer about the egg 
with salt, at one year’s distance.

On New Year’s Day of 1916 an ac
quaintance sent him, with good 
wishes, the offering of a shaggy fur 
coat, and the general answered ac-, 
cepting “the fleece” as a good omen 
“for the conquest of our Ideal gold
en fleece," and added, “But then, you 
know, In Jason’s time there were no 
barbed-wire fences nor othr infernal 
devices and it was possible to step | 
more lively.” Which, by the way, is

mighty good hit at the closet-critics 
Of th© W3.r.

It is characteristic of the General 
that such a gift he may accept with 
a smile; but he definitely waives any 
collective token or demonstration. 
Knowing his affection for his native 
place, and his regret at circumstan
ces having compelled his father to 
part with the family homestead, It 
was proposed to purchase and pre
sent to him the house by national 
subscription. He stopped that, and 
desired the proceeds to be given to 
the home for mutilated soldiers and 
victims of the war. 
strations were similarly 
hut it is believed that he will not re
fuse to accept a sword once owned 
by Garibaldi, cince It Is planned to 
present it to him “at the end ot the 
war."

If a General proves unfit he is 
“torpedoed” on the spot; if a soldier 
shows the right stuff, he is reward
ed. His constant preoccupation is: 
“Find the men who have the stuff. 
With such men as the Italians, first 
values must have been developed 
during the war: find them and put 
them up.”

His ruddy, genial open counten- 
his boyish freedom of move-

It is said in the little Italian wa
ter town of Pallanza on the border 
ot the Lago Maggiore, away up to
ward the Swiss Alps, where Lom
bardy and Piedmont meet that some 
years ago a learned German with a 
particular interest in heraldy paused 
at some length before a weather 
beaten crest embossed in a quaint 
old-fashioned doorway, and observed 
to those in his company:

“Remarkable—most remarkable. 
The composition of this coat of arms 
points to a line of fate running in the 
same family from father to son, and 
to tremendous achievements to 
crown (the family tree. I wouldn’t 
care to be pitted against the star of 
that family.”

And he marched himself off, 
growling:

“Remarkable, most remarkable! 
But it never occurred to him to ask 
the name of the family who had once

ence that his country, his king, hla 
army—and the Allies—have placed 
in him, or in the lively, energetic, 
ail-round quality of his action and 
command. In fact, he seems to thrive 
on his work, and to gather new 
strength, as the days go and as time 
tests it, in the consciousness that It 
is good.

His faith in God supports his faith 
in victory. For he is a deeply re
ligious man, his favorite daughter, 
by the way, is a nun, and while such 
feeling means a good deal to the hu
man lives intrusted to him, it helps 
him to request of them all the sacri
fices that the higher ideals may re
quire.

Last chance to buy goods at less than present whole
sale prices. We are out to double the business of 

September, 1916. Ladies, you 
lot of money this week.

X

can save a
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
VIT ANTED— Experienced chocolate 

* ’ dippers. Apply Tremaine. Mar-
Trpt
PTE. A. McNICOLL, CHATHAM ST

F|51

Men’s All Wool SocksFlannelette 40 Tapestry Carpet 
Squares. ,

MACHINE OPERATORS— Wanted 
for Capping and Building Rad

iators. Experienced men preferred. 
Apply Taylor-Forbes Company, Guel-

M[49

aIt Is his firm conviction that "to 
„ sacrifice one life wantonly is a 

crime; to use a hundred thousand if 
| necessary is a duty,” for the com-

go,, through th, j ZS? euîÏÏS&ftS. Tl ST

s&jsrijss
but a freak of Kultur.

Best 75c line, sale 2 pairs28 inch white, 18c quality. Sato 
10 yards for 
30 inch stripe, 18c quality. Sale

$1.45
34 inch, white or striped, good 
23c qùàlity. ' Sale 10 yards 
for i
Best wide, white or striped, 
extra good, 25c quality. Sale
10 yards for ................. $2.15
Extra fine heavy, widest and 
best, 28c and 30c quality. Sale 
10 yards for ....

$1.89for$1.45 3x3, 3x3)4 and 3x4 yards. 
Present prices less than whole
sale prices. $10.00 to $25.00 
each. 15 per cent, off for spot 
cash.
10 per cent off for half cash 
and balance on time.

Best 65c line, sale 2 pairsph. $1.09for10 yards for Best 60c line, sale 2 pairson Davis andYXT'ANTEDr—Spinner
Furvei1 and Whiteley Mules on 

heavy woolen yarns. Apply to 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

$1.00forhis slogan, 
just as the slogan of the officers witn 
heavy responsibilities, “When in 
doubt, go to Cadorna.”

The particular characteristic oi his 
mind is breadth of vision and the 
sweeping aside of all minor issues, 
not to speak of petty details. He is 
above all practical and simple. The 
fundamental law of his thought s 
“common sense and a remarkable 
clearness in seeing things as they 
are not”—not as he might like them 
to be or as he might object to their 
being.

He even has gone the length of 
writing that “The art of war must 
be governed chiefly by common sense 
pure and simple." And by the study 
of war on this basis he has reached 
a deep knowledge of the same, on 
the principle that “there is every
thing in war, from geology to the 
human heart.” Given his simplicity 
and directness of his written 
words, and it may fairly 
be said that since the Commentaries 
of Julius Ceasar Italy has heard 
nothing to compare with the splen
did simplicity and the Latin “line” 
of his war bulletins.

Best 50c line, eale 2 pairs$1.95 89cfor
Best 40c line, sale 2 pairsF|51 Time has proved that the German 

was right for once. The star and the 
oak tree and what not that had 
struck his fancy so are the crest of 
the Cadorna, who came from poor 
unsullied provincial nobility, with 
two chief ideals running in the fam
ily. The present Generaf Cadorna’s 
grandfather was Minister to King 
Carlo Alberto, who leu the move
ment
granted the Constitution to his 
kingdom (then restricted to Pied
mont and Sardinia), abdicated in 
favor of hie son when he thought 
that such a course of action would 
help the formation of a new Italy, 
and died an exile at Oporto. General 
Cadorna’s father, General Raftaele 
Cadorna, led In 1866 the Italian ad
vance on the Isonzo, which was cut 
short by diplomatic interference and 
the subsequent granting to Austria 
of the Italian lands beyond that same 
Isonzo and the Adriatic; an unjust 
and therefore unwise move which 
ultimately resulted in the war of to
day.

69cfor
Flannelette BlanketsBest 35c line, sale 2 pairs 

for ...
Cashmere Socks, same reduc
tion.

YyANTED—iron Moulders, men ac- 
” customed to operating Squeez

er Moulding Machines or good Bench 
hands. Steady employment and high
est wages in Canada paid. Foun
dry conditions good and equipment 
of the highest type. Taylor-Forbes 
Co. Limited, Guelph.

..........59c
Last chance. Less than pres
ent wholesale price this week 
only.
1214 white or grey, best qual
ity. $2.75 value Sale.

$2.19
1114 white or grey, best quality 
$2.7-5 value Sale( pair $1.89 
1014 white or grey, best quality 
$1.95 value. Sale pair $1.69 
No. 123 and fine Saxony 
Blankets,\ these are heavier 
quality of $4.50 value. Price 
$3.50. Sale, pair .....$2.95 
Any Wool Blankets at less than 
wholesale price for this sale.

___ $2.45
Other demon- 

thwarted, Boys’ Worsted Hose
For winter, the everlasting 
kind, 75c reduction on any 5 
pairs.
Vests, Drawers or Combina
tions, any line 12 H per cent, 
off this week only. This la it 
the price ie $e.00, $1.76 buys 
it. It $1.00, 88c buys it.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats
A reduction of 35c to $1.00 
each this week only, or a $6.00 
coat for $5.00 each.
Children’s and Misses’ Sweater 
Coats a reduction of 15c to 50c 
each of each coat or a $3.60 
coat for $2.95 each.

Floor or Oilcloth

Factory Cotton
Can’t buy it at these prices. 
Extra heavy, fine even weave, 
l yard wide.
25c qualify, 10 yds. for $1.98 
22c quality, 10 yds. for $1.18 
20c quality, 10 yds. for $1.69 
18c quality 10 yds. for $1.49 
15c quality, 10 yds. for $1.28 
12 l-2c quality, 10 yards

pairA12 for Italian independence.
YY7ANTED— A respectable middle 
” age woman as housekeeper also 

a woman to do plain sewing 
family. Apply 54 Balfour street, West 
Brantford, after 4 in the evening.

tor

F|51
$1.00forSALE—We have eevèral sec-FOR

ond hand motorcyles all in first 
class shape will sell cheap. C. J. 
Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie st.

White Cotton
. A|6 Same price as grey cotton for 

any in stock.
814 and 9|4 2 and 2% yards 
wide, White Sheeting. Prices 
45c, 50c and 60c yard, last 
ihance.
10 yards for ....................$4.95
10 yards for....................... $8.95
10 yards for....................... $8.55

Lace Curtains
5 days sale ,89 c quality for,
pair............................................®®c
5 days sale $1.00 quality for,
pair ............ ...i. ,89c
5 days sale $1.25 quality for,
pair ................. .......... 94c
5 days eale $1.75 quality for,

........................................ $1.39
5 days eale $2.50 quality for,
pair........................................$2.19
5 days sale $3.25 quality for,
pair...................................   -$2.49
5 days sale $4.50 quality for,
pair.............. . ................ $3.63
5 days sale $5.00 quality tor, 
pair.......................................$8.95

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
Sizes 814 to 10. 

Indiana, finest pure wool line 
made, imported from England 
by us before the war. $1.60 
value. 5 days sale,
pair ...............
No. 840, extra 
mere Hoee. Price 95c, 6 days
sale 2 pairs tor .............$1.69
No. 121 also choice Cashmere 
Hose. Price 85c. 5 days sale

$1,50
No. 104, good quality Cash- 
mere Hose. Price 60c. 5 daye
sale 2 pairs for 
Ladies’ O.S. Cashmere, all ex
tra good value.
1021. price $1.00, 5 days
sale 2 pairs for 
P2S, price 85c. 5 days sale
2 pairs for .......................$1.50
D25, price 65c. 5 daye sale
2 pairs tor ... ...............$1.10
No. 99, all wool 1|1 Cashmere 
Hose, best we carry, in sizes 
4% to 10. Price 75c to $1.25 
5 days sale, pair . ,50c B> $1 
Many other lines at a bargain. 
Some boys’ 111 ribb Cotton 
Hose ot 25c value Sale 3 
paire tor

Ticking or Fine Art 
Ticking.

50c quality. Sale 10 yards
$8.95

ance,
ment and gesture, interestingly con
trasting with thé Whiteness of hair 

Ms clear forceful

rpo RENT—Cottage, US Victoria 
Apply T. E. Ryerson Market

T|51
YVANTED—Articles wanted. We 
’ * will buy your old silver. Bul-

MjWiSl

Street. and mustache: 
voice and the definite, resolute things 
that it expresses, with a breezy sense 
of vitality that is quite refreshing to 
the hearer, ill colite in for a share 
in the exceptionally attractive per
sonality of this' “gflhtlemaa warrior,1 
who as a young Lieutenant stood by 
his father aid helped him give Rome 
to Italy, and as a--mature leader of 
men may or may hot give Triest to 
Rome in 1917, but will forever stand 
in the eyes of Italy and the light o. 
the world as the true representative 
ot the righteous fight of Latin civili
zation against the barbaric brutality 
of the Huns.

1 and 2 yards wide, Value 60c 
square yard. End of Sept, sale, 
square yard

The line of fate running in the 
family from “father to son” is evi
dent now, when General Count Luigi 
Cadorna takes up the reshaping of 
history left unfinished by his father 
as all Italy takes up the strand of 
fate ill-twined and distorted by the 
unfortunate evehts of 1866.

........... .$1.19
choice Caeh-47Hc1er Bros. It is whispered among those who 

know that, in the early days of the 
war, the task of drafting the daily 
communique had been entrusted to 
a very brilliant Italian journalist of
ficer whose headline ran, “Gran 
Guartiere Generale” (Chief Head
quarters), or something to that ef
fect, with obvious reference to the 
Germanic equivalent). General Cad
orna, after having firmly established 
his men on the outer side of the It
alian border-line and carried the war 
into the land of the enemy, (a privi
lege which the Italian Army alone of 
the belligerents has enjoyed since 
the beginning of the war,) turned 
back and saw that the reports were 
not half so good as the work. Liter
ary, but not razor-keen. And the 
journalist was thanked (which, by 
the way, in the Italian war zone 
slang, is expressed by Silurato, (tor
pedoed,) and this characteristically 
Latin headline was adopted: Com-
ando Supremo (Supreme Command). theFrom that day on, the Comunicato Blindness need no longer.be'the 
Cadorna has brought to expectant death knell to am^i , , g
Italy the daily word of her great tary Hospitals Commis 
General and the unspoken assurance proven this by placing an 
of his- faith in ultimate victory, every blinded soldiers who have returned 
day made nearer and more resplend- to Canada and sought its a d (
ent, for the General believes in what curing positions in paying woi . 
might be called the contagiousness In all there have been only <s 
of faith, and the identification of men blinded In the Canadian army, 
the ideal with the reality in ultimate number much smaller than—'3 r ; 
achievement. He believes that vie- ticipated when the war h'1 ,an, ad 
tory, before materializing as a fact, of these nine have returned to Gan- 
must be potentially blazing as an ab- ada at this time. Of the nine, nve 
solute certainty in the hearts of the have been placed, the other four not 
soldiers and qf their leaders—in desiring to be assisted Ly the Corn- 
fact, must descend from the leaders mission in any way. .
to the masses as an irresistible, joy- One young lieutenant, a hero of 
ous flow of truth. He believes that Ypres, is a splendid example of what 
discipline is the spiritual flame of the modern attitude toward blind- 
victory. Never for one instant has ness, and the training for independ- 
he doubted the ultimate issue of the ence which is given in the “Light 
war; never once doubted his own Houses,” established by Miss Wini- 
power to win, not because of personal fred Holt for the blinded French sol- 
conceit, but because he considers <jjers in France, and St. Dunstan’s 
himself as an agent of necessity, an Hostel, the national Institute for the 
exponent of the inevitable march of Blind in Regent’s Park in England, 
history. can do.

His will is inflexible, because he Canadians Overcome Handicap
never seeks strength in the opinion This young Canadian lost his sight
ot others. On the other hand, he permanently, but after a few months 
never makes up his mind until every training in St. Dunstan’s, in which 
item of the contention is weighed, he learned-to read and write in Brai- 
After that his conclusions are drawu, ne (a system of raised dots read with 
and anything that may follow finds the finger tips), and to operate a 
him unswerving. His strength lies type-writer by the touch system, he 
largely in his absolute, naive uncoil- wa8 able to return to Toronto, where 
sciousness of anything that might he formerly was engaged in the in- 
disturb it; that, in fact, would dis- durance business and carry on with- 
turh, another man. -No. useless enx- out difficulty, 
iety in him; no nerve-racking ilia- Another Canadian is returning 
patience. from the same institute In England to

Once, away back in 1915, a Mayor become one of the masseurs in the 
of an Italian city sent word that hi3 Military Hospitals Commission work 
constituents had an Italian -flag with crippled soldiers. This Is one of 
ready for Gorizia. Cadorna dismiss- the best -and most profitable profes- 
ed the subject with a whimsical sions for a men who has lost his 
smile, sight, according to the authorities.

“Tell him to put It away in a A third man, a graduate electrical 
drawer for now.” engineer, is employed by the Hydro

But when, about one year later, Electric Commission in Hamilton; 
Gorizia was taken, the Mayor receiv- another ie being employed in Mont

real, and etlll another In Winnipeg 
as a stenographer and dictaphone 
operator.

Linoleum
Good patterns, good quality, 2 
yards wide, 90c value, end ot 
Sept, sale, square yard 72He 
1 yard wide Union Wool Car
pet, 75c value. Sale, yard 49c

Window Blinds

CARTWRIGHT’S Advertising 
tion Sale. Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 
Saturday evening 7 to 10 38 
Dalhousie

Auc-

1-2
M|W|51 2 pairs tor

Luigi Cadorna himself was born in 
Pallanza on Sept. 4, 1850. and he 
was barely fifteen years old when he 
entered the military academy, gradu
ating therefrom as a Sub-Lieuten
ant in 1868 He was a full-fledged 
Lieutenant in 1870, and received his 
Captain’s commission in 1875 in an 
artillery regiment. Opportunity for 
experience in infantry work was af
forded him by his appointment as a 
Major in the Sixty-second Infantry 
Regiment in 1883; but sine 1892, 
he got his Colonelcy, he has been 
identified with the Bersaglieri, the 
“wideawakes" of the Italian army.

All these years were spent by him 
in active study of general military 
problems, as well as of Italy’s par
ticular characteristics in the military 
line. To this day his essay on the 
Franco-German war of 1870 and his 
pamphlet about tactics and the 
proper use of infantry in legitimate 
warfare are consulted by the expert’s 
to advantage, as are nis studies on 
the Italian boundary, lands. These 

4 he knows to. perfection, so that he 
hardly ever needs to resort to charts 

lor maps for-’his plans; he has it all 
mapped out in his head, and the fac
ulty with which he draws from mem
ory the names and positions ot in
tricate passes, valleys, mule paths, 
and roads is nothing short ot mar
velous.

ADVERTISING AUCTION SALE— 
Saturday evening, 7 to 10. Cart
wright, Jeweller, Dalhousie Street.

M| W|51
98c

37 inch, 60c value Sale 47He 
Any other line of our immense 
stock 10 per cent, off but only 
this week.

Only about 75 pairs

Men’s Sweater Coats
A reduction of 35c to 75c each 
this week only.

Boys’ Sweater Coats
A reduction pf 16c to 50c off 
each garment) or a $2.50 coat 
tor $2.19.

pair
YY7ANTED—Parties requiring good 
” clean cinders for filling or other 
purposes can obtain same gratis by 
applying to Yard Foreman, Cock- 
shutt Plow Co.

$1.75
-*

M|W[51 BLINDED CANADIANS 
OVERCOME HANDICAP

Positions for Re-educated 
Warriors Who Learn To 

See With Fingers.

PRIVATE
nue.

board at 196 Park Ave- 
M|W|51

Men’s Underwear
Shirts, Drawers or Combina
tions, a big assortment, fine, 
medium and heavy weight. If 
the price is $4.00 or over, 75c 
pc on anv 2 garments; if $3.00 
u.- over 50c off on any 2 gar
ment.; if $2.00 or over 35c 
off on any 2 garments, if $1.00 
or over, 25c off on any 2 gar
ments.

YXTANTED—Handy man for stove 
works. Apply W. S. Sterne, 

M|59Market street.
Prints.
On Sale.

25c quality, 7 yds. tor $1.45 
22c quality, 7 yds. tor $1.35 
20c quality, 7 yds. tor $1.25 
18c quality, 7 yds for $1.15 
15c quality, 7 yds. tor . -98c

50cpRIVATE kindergarten open Oct.
1st at 184 Market street und

er the Supervision of Miss 
Patterson morning and 
sessions.

Annie 
afternoon

C|4 the
for

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St

Residence 448

Many other lines of seasonable goods just when you want them at less 
than present wholesale value. But remember next Saturday night closes
the sale. ___________________________Phone 489

'

MALCOLM’SWhen he took command of the 
Tenth Regiment of the Bersaglieri, 
he started to work on it after his 
own mind,and brought it out in the 
grand manoeuvres of 1895 in splend
id form, practising, in fact, on the 
adversary forces that same type of 
outflanking and surrounding move 
that works so capitally on the Carso 
do-day. Again, in 1911, (he had at
tained his Generalship then since 
some years), he led in the “grandes 
manoeuvres” the Blue party against 
his party, and astonished all experts 
by the working out of a capital plan 
first; and when this fell through un- 
forseen circumstances,by the prompt
ness with which he sized up the new 
situation and turned it once more to 
his advantage.

But nothing then seemed to point 
out the magnificent heights to which 
hewas called. In fact, the breaking 
out of the European war in 1914 
still found him a General on the lipt 
for the army in case of war. And the 
Italian Chief of the Staff was Gen
eral Pollio, who by the way, 
blessed with an Austrian wife, 
timely death was a good turn of fate 
tor Italy, for the King appointed 
General Cadorna to his place.

General Cadorna, It may be frank
ly stated now, found the Italian ar
my In practically desperate condi
tions ot unpreparedness. The way 
he went bo work and reorganized and 
equipped it was remarkable and as 
brilliant an achievement as any ot 
hie most brilliant achievements in 
the fighting line: in fact, it was only 
the preparation of 1914 that makes 
victory possible in 1917.

He is the only commander in the 
allied world that has retained his 
position, we might say, kept steadily 
his job, throughout the war, without 
ever as much as a hint of a break- 

either In the wholesale confld-

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DA1HOU81E STREET 
Both Phones 28._____

WOOLEN and KNITTING MILL STORE
NO. 133 COLBORNE STREET. BELL PHONE 635

J

TINSMITHS
ROACH 6 CLEATOR

t

they are learning 'to make all sorts

a/sss
and shoes with the skill ot the 
sighted carpenters, learn to make 
baskets and door mats, to run poul
try farms, and simple market gar
dens. Telephone operating, diving for, 
salvage companies and massage are 
other occupations tor which they can 
qualify themselves.

Many Amusements'
“In addition to this they arelearn-

WINTER COMFORTS SECURE 
THEM NOWLate Howie & Feely 

PHONE 2482
Rear of Temple Building. BUCKS STOVES—Ranges and Furnaces in greatest var

iety and best of quality. See us for Oil Stoves and Heaters 
Gas Stovse and Heaters, Electric Stoves and Heaters. Stove 
Pipes, Elbows, Stove Boards, Ash and Garbage Cans, Ash 
Sifters etc., etc., quality the Highest Prices the lowest.

Ask to see our stock of Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges^ 
good as new % __________________

The FaU is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

Agents for “New Idea" 
Furnace. was

HisEstimates Given .

lug to play, to lthd lUe again. They, 
row, dance, rbller skate, play Ptishf 
ball and even ride horses In some, 
cases. Dancing is one of the favorite 
amusements, i and the men dance ex| mmm 
ceedingly well. -1 ? .

“For quieter games they have SS 
cards, dominoes, and checker boards, 
especially devised for the man who 
must see with his fingers, and these 
games occupy their evenings when
there is no concert given by the of John W. Graves, Toronto, 
institute’s own talent. A debating the steeplechase here yesterday, 
society Is one ot the liveliest organ- This is the second victory for this 
izatlons of the institute in which all horse at a meeting. He Is conceded 
the current topics of the day are dis- to be one of the beet jumpers in

Maryland this season.

TURNBULL & CUTÇLIFFE, LTD
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Car. King and Colborne St.
-----------

WON STEEPLECHASE
By Courier Leased Wire

Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 27.— 
Royal Spinner, carrying the colors

won ss Weed’s Fhosphodi-.

HOODS 
PILLS

The Great English Rcmedv. 
Tones and invigorates the wht i 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

0,d Veins, i'ures Nervous 
”)ebu ity. Mesial and B~ain Worm, Re.'pon- 
lenrv, Loss\f Enerinh J'alpitntion of V f. 
'Ica-et, FtiilinfMerrorv. Price |1 per box. 
orS5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
aruggiste or mailed in plain pkg. on receint < f 
wire. Nnn pn v\ ph Jet mci ilrd free. THE WOOD 
ttEDICINC common™,OUT. tftmull WU4WV

Soldiers Learn Rapidly 
Sir Arthur Pearson, the blind edi

tor, who established the school at 
St. Dunstan’s says; “The men are 
learning with unexampled rapidity 
and facility to get the better of their 
handicap.
writing end shorthand in Braille, cussed by the students."

Cure
■liloue-
nes$.#a

In addition to reading.Id
^own
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A flashlight in your home 
may mean' the difference be
tween disaster and safety some 
night. See 'eur. new. stock. 
Fresh batteries on hand all the 
time.

T. J. MINNES
9 King StPhone 30L
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■ LABORVETER] .*
■ ■

Inutum 1 ' |
È* $.fcL |,§.; :•V ,r

*AND EMhi Spite of Strenuousity of 
the Game They Live to 

, Ripe Old Age.
old metTofihe mat

•* v hi *. l]
notch R«tir«<t ipt 43—Pat-
oubney, the Russian Giant, |f0 TEACH ESPERANTO 

is Over Fifty

t
- X r

Hm v ?as iPrize tlAlthough Taking Exception- 
To Criticism in Aid Mac- 

Bride’s Letter.

Hiners in
-—Jontests—r,_ 

Dominion Troops.

m Ï) •M (-:

i

f
By-Courier Leased Wire
(By Stewart Lyon, special corres

pondent of the Canadian Press) 
Canadian army headquarters In 

France, Sept. 27.—The Canadian 
rifle meeting which has been In pro
gress fcr several days, ended to-day. 
The winners In tho grand aggregate, 
in various snap Shooting and rapid 
firing competitions were:

Officers and sergeants:

: IIntroduction of Internation
al Language Into Schools 

Suggested.

> •

Begin by Buying 
the Lasting Kind

NEW TRAINING SHIP.
The training ship ‘‘Commodore Jarvis’* the flagship of jthe boys of the 

Toronto naval brigade was officially dedicated at Toronto <jn Saturday last.

i■ |Wrestling is the most strenuous of 
. il sports. It demands the utmost in 
strength and endurance and agility. 
The mat game fs the severest and 
most exhaustive form of-exercise— 
et take a look over the wrestlers. 

Trey last longer than any other ath
letes. ■

Y —♦— Delegate Brown, who thought that 
the remarks were “improper and 
disrespectful.” He did not Intend to 
admit such an accusation, and per
sonally would not submit to it.

Delegates Morean and Symons op-' 
posed the resolution strongly, and 
introduced an amendment which 
practically negatived the original 
motion. The amendment carried.

Delegate Brown then moved a re
solution expressing the approval of 
the action of Aid. MacBride in sup
porting the fuel by-law. The other 
aldermen who had voted for the pro
position, were also commended in 
the resolution. The motion was car
ried without a dissenting vote.

The possibility of introducing an 
international language into ouv 
schools was suggested by Delegate 
Kyte. Many difficulties that now 
exist between nations would be elim- Tea an(j sulphur,
iïXîii» fi» *»•«. -H.Z, b.,W natural
between the nations. He heartily color and lustre to the hair when 
approved of the study and adoption faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
of Esperanto. A society exists in the only way to get this mixture 
Toronto for the purpose of pro-ia- tc- make It at home, which Is massy 
gating the language. The recording and troublesome. Nowadays, by ask
secretary was instructed to write to : jng at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Toronto for further information 

That the name of George Keen, 
who was suggested by the executive 
of the Trades and Labor Council, 
would be presented to the Board of 
Selections, who have in charge tb c 
appointment of members of the local 
exemption tribunals, was the assur
ance contained In a letter from W.
A. Boys, House of Commons, Ot
tawa. Secretary Brown reported 
that the executive of the Trades and 
Labor Council had met and agreed 
that the name of George Keen be 
forwarded to Ottawa, as requested.
A resolution was passed by the Coun
cil endorsing the action of the ex
ecutive in this respect.

The election of trustees and audi
tors, vrtiich had been deferred from 
a previous meeting was then taken 
up. Delegates Kyte and James were 
appointed auditors. The two trus
tees to be selected will be elected at 
the next meeting.

Delegate Brown read an extract 
from the “Industrial Banner,” com- 
plimenttog the local T. and L. Coun
cil on its aggressiveness.

; BIG SKÎT SALE
Ey Courier Leased Wir* .

Chicago, Sept. 26.—Nearly $20,-

hDiscussion of the civic fuel and 
food proposition and Aid. MacBrlde’s 
counection with the movements, and 
a suggestion that Esperanto, an in
ternational language, be introduced 
Into our schools consumed most of 
the time of last night’s session of the 
Trades and Labor council.

Exception was taken by Delegate 
Brown to-some of the remarks made 
by Aid. MacBride in a recent letter 
to the press. He thought that the 
phrase “a half dozen carping crit
ics” was not deserved.

Delegate Aid. Symons thought that 
the Trades and Labor council had 
made a mistake in characterizing 
the movement as partisan. Personal
ly he "thought that the Food and Fuel 
committee was not actuated by par
tisanship. If the Trades and Labor 
council wished to have the referen
dum defeated, the best means to that 
end would be to spread and propagate 
the idea that the movement was par
tisan. Such action was hardly con
sistent with the resolution that had 
been passed at the last meeting en
dorsing the proposition.

Delegate Morean thought that the 
action of Aid. MacBride should be 
supported, and that the Trades and 
Labor council should have no quar
rel with that gentleman.

Delegate James thought .that the 
controversy should be dropped. '

Delegate Kyte Objected to these 
views, and declared that" the honor 
of the Trades and Labor council 
should be defended. He thought that 
the city council was making consid
erable noise but accomplishing little 
tor the workingmen. He recalled the 
agitation a year ago in the council 

Remarkable Russ chamber for purer gas, but nothing
The most remarkable athlete In wag done. He thought that the same 

the world is probably Patoubney, the fa^e should not be allowed to meet 
Russian Giant. Patoubney is 53 the fuel question, 
years old and all the wrestlers are Delegate Morean pointed out that 
afraid of him. However, let us add the best way to prevent this would 
that Patoubney is also 7 feet tall he to co-operate with the city coun- 
;.nd weighs over 300 pounds. cil and Aid. MacBride.

Little Freddie Beel, who threw big “it was Aid. Dowling who brought 
Tom Jenkins 15 years ago is as good the gas question tip a year ago. I
to-day as ever. So is. Tom Cannon, have heard nothing about it since,
the Englishman. _ and it is about time for it to appear

George Bolhner, who held the njajp If there is any alderman
lightweight championship for such a around the hoard who ought to be 
i. ng time. Is a. remarkable example -left a1£ home, it is Aid. Dowling. He 
of what -good athletics can do. Both- could not have championed the cause

is 51 years old—but .doesn’t lb 6k Qf the coal dealers any better <had 000 In cash and cheques has been 
even 4t>. He is still one of the beet j-e been paid $500 for doing It. Aid. received to-day at Comlskey Park In 
■wrestlers of his weight I# the world. Dowling and the Mayor should be payment for reservations for the first 
He recently wrestled a five-hour left at home next year,” declared I three games of the world’s series, 
draw with a husky young rival by Delegate Albert G. Brown. which open on Saturday, October 6.
the name of Nltlock. “That this council go on record as Necessarily a large part of this sum

Will Bingham, the jiu-jitsu expert, resenting the remarks of Aid. Mac- must be returned as It represents ro
is forty-seven— and never better. pride in his letter whin he charac- quests for close to 100,000 seats, 
Bingham Is a small man, and has terized the Trades and Labor ceun-1 while the capacity of the park Is
l ad to struggle With big, strong fel- cil as ‘a half dozen carping critics.’ ” I on)y 83(000. Although elaborate
lows in most of his matches too. This resolution was moved by ! plans have been announced to pre-

Clarence Whistler and "Strang- _  vent world’s series tickets from tail
ler” Evan Lewis were champions be-__________________________ I ing Into the hands of scalpers, all
tween the ages of 45 and 50. the leading ticket brokers have hung

Those two famous German wrest- J up signs ottering $2.50 for a $1.50
lers, John Koch, friend of the Kai- I ticket and $7.50 for a $5 box seat,
rer, and Siegfried, the “German 
Oak,” are quite old, athletically 
speaking, but Still first class wrest
lers—it they are alive. Koch is 45 
f nd Siegfried IS over 50. So is Lur- 
ich, the Russian.

Daddy of ’Em All 
William Muldoon, the daddy of 

them all, has a big health farm, and 
snow-white halty and/A lot of money 
row, but can still gtke the best of 
them a struggle. Muldoon was In his 
prime over thirty years ago. He was 
a high class felloW, a gentleman, 
and a great wrestler.

Major
Morris, Ontario, 81: Sergeant Sis
sons, Ontario, 71: Sergeant Marsh
all British Columbia, Lieut. Dowuic, 
Alberta, and Sergeant Boyd equal ai - 
69. Corporal and privates: Private 
Morrison, Alberta, 73: •'Private Fau
cher, Alberta, 72: Privates White 
and Lunn, Alberta, equal, 71.

Another " Albertan Sergeant 
Wright, wont the prize fqr rapid 
shooting with a score of 41, five more 
than the next competitor. In th»a 
match 16 rounds had to fired at a 
moving target of a man in one min
ute. The rifle had to be twice re
loaded during the minute with clips 
of five cartridges. In the match be
tween the privates, Private Craven, 
of an Ontario battalion, obtained 41 
against 39 by the second man.

In sniping competition, open, to all 
, ranks, the sport was very popular,

properly com- xt a range of 200 yards, five rounds 
were fired at a head exposed for 
four seconds, with Intervals of three 
seconds anywhere along a trencu 

_ front of 40 yards, for a shield given 
to the winner as the best Canadian 
sniper. Private Harress, of an On
tario battalion, had to shoot off i 
tio against Private Brierly, of Brit
ish Columbia. Harress won. The 
others Who found places among the 
first six were:

Privates Digue, Ontario :< Ingles, 
Alberta: McLarchan, Quebec: M. 
Anderson, Ontario, and Hall, "Mani
toba tied' for sixth place.

The battalion challenge cup was 
won by a light horse team with On
tario and Alberta battalions as sec
ond and third. Alberta had fou- 
battalion teams among tbe first ten 
and only one province, Ontario, ha l 
two.

I
1 1*

mtempts
it whole- 
less of

players, box-Ball players, 
ers, runners and jumpers and others 

usually “through" as athletes Il
nM HE bride and groom of to-day realize 

I that however little furniture they 
■ may need with winch to start house

keeping, they “want that little long.” Our 
furniture has that old-time knack of last
ing and of being so designed as not to go 
out of fashion.

You don’t expect to buy furniture every 
day, and therefore when you do buy, you 
are entitled to goods that you can use every 
day for a long time. Our furniture is just 
that kind—made of selected, seasoned 
woods ; fashioned with artistic skill ; pol
ished, finished, or upholstered by practiced 
hands—the kind of furniture that 
wear well and that you will be proud of.

are
at the age of 35—most of them ear
ner than this.

Wrestlers are just reaching their 
best at this age. And most of them 

good for at least 10 years more. 
Gotch retired as world's champion 

at the age of 43—and then only be- 
he suffered a broken leg. Who

I

1tDIANSBLINDED C
overcome Handicape a are

.tedPositions for 1 
Warriors Who Learn To 

See With F ngers.

cause wum
thought Gotch an old man?

Yet we always speak of Hans Wag
ner as an ail tique, and he is only 43.

John Olin, the famous Olympic 
wrestling champion, and the first 

to defeat Stecher, is over 40. So 
Madralli and Charlie Cutler

;

[try Carpet 
uares. Almost everyone fc tows that Sage I\man 

are
about that- age.

Aberg, the Greco-Roman champion 
of the world, is nearly 45. Aberg has 
not lost a single fall in. the last 13 
years, either.

Dr. Roller, who Is known all over 
the country, Is over 40.

Wrestled 37 Years

Sind 3x4 
less than whole- 

ill), llo ti) $25.00 
cent, off for spot

yards.

will

iff for half cash 
m time.

Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you 
will get a large bottle of this fam
ous old recipe, improved by the ad
dition of other Ingredients, for about 
50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No ene 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
-through your'hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other pplicatfon 'or two, your hair 
becomes beautihiBy dark.fgfeMB 
attractive.

;te Blankets former cham-

M.E. Long Furnishing Co,Ltd.Tom Jenkins, the 
pion who now teaches at West Point, 
wrestled continuously for 37 years.

Stanislau * Zbyszko has been wrest
ling 27 years before he was taken 
prisoner by the Russians at the out
break of the war. He is still 
of the most, formidable men in the 
game, and Will no doubt be a .factor 
to contend with after the war.

Antone Plerpe, the Greek, died two 
years ago at the age of 66. He was 
a good man up to the year of his 
death.

Less than pres- 
price this week

83 - 85 Colborne St■ grey, best qual- 
ue Sale. one
i, ... . ; .$2.19
grev. best quality 
Sale< pair $1.89 
grey, best quality 
Sale pair $1.69

___

nd fine Saxony 
are heavier 

.50 value. Price 
pair .... . $2.95 

tnkets at less than 
ce for this sale.

In the platoon competitions, Al- 
berta also made an excellent record,.V 
securing with the first team, the 
remarkable score of 67 hits on one 
of the figures exposed for ten min
utes to 28 advancing ÿfle-men, who I 
began firing at 300 yards and con
tinued until they reached 100 yards I 
from the figuré.

s.-
y and-

,1Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who Wilre dark %air and 
a youthful appëeüÉnce. It M not in
tended for the cure, mitigation 
prevention of

.shmere Hose or
8% to 10. 

it pure wool line 
:ed from England 
the war. $1.50 

is sale,

WAR BADGES FOR
REJECTED MEN

Those Unfit for Serviee Wilt I 

Receive Same Token as 
Returned Men.

*

LEAFS EVEN UP
. . WITH INMANS

Gould Held AmencawAssoc- 
iation Champions t»One 

Hit Yesterday.

OUUSElyjHEN YOU

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price
$4.10
Per Gallon

Berry Bros Varnishes

................ $1.19
tra choice Cash- 
Price 95c, 5 days 

$1.69 
choice Cashmere 

S5c. 5 days sale 
.....................$1.30

:(;=■
for

ner
1By Cornier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—While the re-1 
cent order-ln-councll provides for the I 
Issue of war service badges to bon- I ' 
or&bly discharged soldiers‘and those I 
who have applied to enlist before 
August 10, 1917, and who were re
jected as medically unfit, the militia 
department will not be ready to make I 
distribution for a few weeks. When 
the time for making application ar
rives this fact will be given due I 
publicity lit the press throughout the 
Country. Applicants will apply to I 
the officer in charge of war service I » 
badges at the headquarters of the I 
military district In which they reside. I 
This officer will furnish them with 
forms which are to be tilled in and 
returned -to him. This applies both I , 
to those who are In possession of 
badges issued by the Canadian pat
riotic fund and who are applying for 
registration of their badge, and also 
to those who have never received a 
badge and who are now applying for I

1 same. . I
Men who have lbeen rejected as I 

... . . medically unfit for service, should I
According to the best golfing ver- , to the district officer for
cular the Leafs and Indians are instru^oaa. in order to receive this 

no* all square and four to go, at- badge, men must be medically
though the result may be in un(tt ftt time of making
the next three contests. And it ^ the fact that, they were re- 
promlses to be a merry little battle . cted six months or so ago, will not 
until the end of the string Is playod £ ltgel( be sufficient, 
out. Although the visitors were out- 0 
played at almost every angle in yes
terday’s fixture, they displayed a 
tenacity that brooded 111 for the Leafs 
if they ever got the ball rolling in. 
their direction. However, Gould saw 
to it that they did not succeed in 
their dread purpose, and the tale 
therefore is a sad one for the Indian
apolis fans to tell.

'tod quality Caah- 
•vice 60c. 5 days *

Toronto, Sept.2*7.—It these is any 
satisfaction -In turning tbe tables, 
then those morsels of remorse, which 
pervaded the Island Stadium when 
the Leafs lost on Tuesday, should 
have been all awneded their walking 
tickets and shown the si-vîtes t way 
to the gate yesterday, for.the Inter
national League champions * again 
looked like title holder-,. Yesterday 
Toronto revoked the first decision 
against them, and almost- as decis
ively defeated the Indians as1 the lat
ter did the Leafs the day before, the 
count this time being 4 to 0. Al 
Gould buried à one-hit game and al
lowed but two bases on o.vls, while 
only one runner reached third and 
that was Kirke following his two- 
bagger, which came in the eighth on 
a drive that bounded over the third 
base bag. As opposed to tMs and in 
direct contrast with Tuesdey’s box 

the Leafs hammered out thlr-

Boeckh Brushes98cfor :
[Cashmere, all ex- y0ie.

$1.00, 5 days
. . .$1.78

tec. 5 (lays sale 
E....................$1.50
Be. 5 (lays sale
I,. ...... $1.10
rool 1 1 Cashmere 
re carry, in sizes 
Price 75c to $1.25 
pair . .50c To $1 

lines at a bargain, 
tt'l ribb Cotton 
c value Sale 3 
1..........................50c

for

,
76 Dalhousie StreetTemple Btdg.,

O»

TRAFFIC earnings.
Leased Wire

Sept. 26.—Traffic earn- 
ings of the three principal Canadian 
railways fot the third week of Sep
tember aggtegated $5,070,512, an In
crease df »|54,842 or 6,3 percent, as 
compared wiht a decrease of 4 per 
cent for the third week in August, 
and a gain of 11.4 per cent for the 
third week in July. While each 
week in Allgust showed a decrease as 
against the previous years, each week 
to date, li September, has shown an 
Increase. The past week Is the first 
since the third week in July to show 
=n increase for all the three roads.

r.y c
MO

or Fine Art 
eking.

Sale 10 yards
.......................$8.95

I

I ,

—
I

score
teen hits off Dawson. æ ' a#

iem at less 
light closes m

gkaves' ÎnWr
by Courier Leàsed Wire

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 26.—Dr. Karl 
Amragaard Graves, self-styled inter
national spy, who was taken into cus
tody in Kansas Several weeks ago, 
by agents of the Department of Jus
tice, was brought here to-day from 
Fort Leavenworth And interned . in 
the prison camp at Fort McPherSen. ELIGIBLE TO FLA/
Before thy war Graves gained- notov- “Jimmy” Smith, the former To- 

liety in an alleged attempt to black- ronto shortstop, who has been de
mail Countess von Jjernstorff, wife dared eligible to play In the world s 
of the then German ambassador at series as a member of the New York

Giants.

-mm îNED Iri :;i IAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
re Sunday. Sept. 30th. Gen- 
Ige of time will take place. 
Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Cj PAT si.10 • Mb C E. F.

. » - to

1er.?Is MADRID TO PARIS, |
By Courier Leased WireMadrid, Sept- 26.—American en-1 
glneers are studying plans for a pro
posed new direct railroad from Mad
rid to Paris. The prospective route 
1b direct and would reduce the jour
ney between the capitals from four
teen to seven -hours.

& :
Ont. for particulars.
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IV 1Children Cry 
FOB FLETCHER’S 

OASIORIA

Naval 1STORE :
AWTrM:

v ''>
PHONE 635 MWashington.

war*■> -ByTHATkSON-I\-LAW OFJPa sees the glimmer of a great light ;

gTHEM PERHAfô YOU CPÿTribBUT nv DEAR SIR YOU PONT 
KHAU2.E THE BE
NEFITS TV BE DEÏÏNEp. ,, 
FROM J< 
l OF THE

CE,IN EVERYMAN’S _ 
\S AT LEAST ONE S_-Q SECURE 

■ THEM NOW
i

OFPIFFLE ï I TEU- ) A MLIFE v'-Jn'N TO

16 SUCH NCTT THE K

TIMEYA.T At
tes in greatest var- 
Etoves and Heaters 
and Heaters. Stove 
Garbage Cans, Ash 
rices the lowest, 
feoves and Ranges

FOOL-FER &1 f<1 ■ ■
AS JOININ’ 

S0QET1ES!
tSHN m >n: -LET ME E :YOU? -SECRET T Î Ir i/Lmm ■ ;

w • ■ Wæê>.C"re
;; I.
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Wood’s Phosphodias.
re at English Ecmr-dv. 
nd invigorates the wh'. i 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, f'ures KervcruM 
\al and B~aln JVorrv. Eeroon- 
£ Energy, J'alpitn.tion of the 
y fir ary. Price $1 per box, tuz 
11 pleaoe, six will cure. Sold by »U 
ailed in plain pkg. on receipt al 
V ph let ma ited fret. THE WOOD 
[>.,10101110. ONT. trmiix WteiWJ
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Operations by 
Military Hospii 
mission Peer ol 

The Fror

-1

' £• "1 8 ;■ >
Victoria, B.C., Sept, 

the surgical miracles a 
being performed on 4 
In the calmer atmosphf 
valescent hospitals 7,0( 
the battle front a littl 
British Columbia medi 
or two of them world 
assisting to round out 
the base hospital surgei 
finishing touches whit 
more difficult than f 
remedies called forth 1 
wound. Veteran civilia 
highest standing have 
services unstintingly j 
often no pay to assis! 
Hospitals Commission'!
. Remarkable He

*—

A

Conspicuous among 
performioperations 

which can best be des« 
Ing holes in the skull, 
of a 19 year old son i 
Victoria merchant. A 
had damaged his skull 
tion of it had to be t 
seal», was caused to f 
hole and for a time hi 
After his return to C 
had several fits and 1 
Esquimalt discovered 
was protruding slight 
membrane which isj 
ccver it, and an adhel 
fi between the brain 
So long as the mem] 
the absence of skull h 
ace to a man’s health 
hesions lead to ever ' 
quency of fits. Accord 
was opened, the mei 
together and a piece 
grafted over the hole 
sewed membrane froi 
ger.

i

Several such operat 
performed not only ( 
in other parts of the

Saved From Dis
"Another remarkabl 
of a New Westminst 
singularly handsome 
forehead was punetu 
tween the eyes. This 
figurement, which wi 
cne could see down h 
above, was repaired;! 
ing operation. The pi 
lodged In his heed ws 
the young man as À 
ever, now shows tb« 
proof that the faint! 
mark on his face wa 
ly wound. The union» 
detected by a pale I 
close examination.

Nerve suturing, as 
th'e doctors', and tl 
painful nerves in ami 
gives great relief to <3 
that could not have 
at the time the origin 
cared for.

—m
RETURNED T 

KEEP CC

Meals Often 
Daily at The ! 

Discharge

Tommy may suffei 
duce his rations to hi 
over a trench candle 
front line trench, an 
city in England wl 
crumbs these days, 
strikes Canada the 
thousand griddle cal 
unfailing larder of ti 
fall upon him, and 
dietitian at the gre 
charge Depot of Mi 
Commission, he loo! 
from an appetite tl 
in all the world’s | 
cords.

4,000 Meal 
Four thousand mj 

served In a single d 
charge depot where 
men are held over a 
say meals, Canada I 
half-hearted “hamti 
lags that will tighti 

Habit has taughl 
careful of supplie»J 
seejMsad measure» 
Instead of the squi 
guard on the sugad 
back into the old u 
things. Six slices j 
with the yellow butt 
begun to suspect wl 
of their boyish il 
down their throats j 

Canadians Ta 
-“Tea? They jui 

ough,” exclaimed thl 
English may be the 
tradition, but if ourj 
en It will be a level 

. "Some of these 
many as six cups atl 
they first return. fl 
they must have bej 

•mice they left Can*

MOOSE JA1 
) AFTER G]

School Built by 
verted for 1| 

at Smalll

M

The Ross School 
declared by Sir JaJ 
the Military Hospu 
to be one of the ■ 
pitals in the Domie 
tin expenditure of j 
shape for the accod 
and wounded men i

A

\
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Ft i| Mwic and 
I v Drama theatre!tiaer NOW SHOWING

Jerge and Hamilton
Comedy Singing and Talking

Jacobs “and Sardell
Aerobe*", and Barrel

_________dumpers. -

WILFREDLUCAS 
IN THE RUMMY
TRIANGLE FEATURE

f tfiGiving Special’ Features
The Four Seasons
A Classy Singing and 

Danltag Melange

J
(Ey tàyrs JmEPH VANCE)

1 V* *rf ■ . FILMLETS
The citizens of one of Connecti

cut's most exclusive towns 
threatening to call out the Home 
Guard tee next tope J. Searle Daw-

ses»* piBEBrE
<* Beni 4

aents her as a Kentucky mountain 
„glrl. The role is quite appropriate 
Inasmuch as Miss Wilson Is a native 
of the Blue Grass State.

Wf4 Dustin Farnum. Fox star, is the.
living proof that one doesn’t have to 

■«jte ■ be a Westerner to be a cowboy. He 
M Inn Was born and reared in New Eng

land, but he is one of the most fear
less horsemen in the country.

Louise Glaum, the siren of pea
cock splendors, whose gorgeous cos- 

HIS . tumes have given embellishment to 
many Triangle pictures, bas donned 
the gauntlets- and bucksklp of a 
dance-hall girl for “Golden Rule 
Kate,” her latest picture.

Mary Garden hr" "onelpded her 
seastin at the Opera Comique in Paris 
and has completed arrangements to 
return to America, where in the 

tinr.ii ,. .. „ „ ■ ■ ■ Ooldwyn Studios at Fort Lee she will
“vh« „ CM»»®! Gray Crow, immediately begin the production of

iia7e-,the flnest Ptoce in the her first motion picture from the 
land ând I ve come to seek the cool opera "Thais,” which made her fa
ct your branches among which to mous.

”y ,a®X >°ve- Why At the Bluebird Pacific Coast stu- 
to be ttto happiest of dios, Ruby La Fayette, one of the 

... ■ , . * oldest living .actresses, who in days
Indepd .I’m pot!’’ wailed the gone By supported such eminent 

. ; tragedians as Booth, Barrett and Mc-
PfVtty dresses like you Cullough is making her first appear

and as nritri-v «hahges, pale green in ance before the motion picture cam- 
® In summer ora, and she fieclares-lt la the mont

and gold in the tall, Pd he .the hap- fascinating Work she has ever done, 
piest of birfie!replied Gray Crow. She will be seen first in a production 

’But how doyou know you haven’t with the particularly nppropr late 
those chapgeSr* asked the maple. title "Mother o’ Mine," produced by 

1'Because I . see my reflection to Rupert Julian as a Bluebird Extra- 
the mirtor at thé toot of the oak tree ordinary. 

vaUex,” replied, Gray Crow.
My dress is black all the year 

round.”
“There you have it,!’ exclaimed 

the maple :tree, "tee oak boasts of a 
mirror before which-lie can stand 
and admire his beauty. That’s what

AUTHOR OF 
“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan (Thursday” 

“TheBtasiBowl” etc.
•’*•*«*

m
are

J0 s. Marguerite Clark
Biggest and Best =§ 

Production.
THE AMAZONS

A tiomedy with Lets of =5 
Punch.

in Her

* ■

Copyrighted

* ‘Slave you consulted Mr. Lyttle- 
vely,” , ton. about this?”

"See here,” Mrs. Standish ventur- That shot told. Mrs. S tandis’.l 
6d, after a baffled moment, "be rea- paused with an open mouth, 
sonable. There’s no sense in making Lytileton! ” she exclaimed, recover- .
me lose my temper—” ‘ l#ng, in a tone that implied complete ao°rwaX to J®* porte-coqhere.

"I’m sure I don’t wish you to.” ignorance of; the existence of any f_.v°,ne ™,e ,1kea,s- W itoy must b»:
“Than tell me__” such person. found, and that without delay; the

"Mr. Lyttleton,” Sally repeated, envelope, with its blank enclosure 
You know very well it was he to lialr crushed in Sally’s hand, was an 

whom I was talking out there-^-and ever-present reminder of her duty 
1 know you know it.” ,r8t to •k®rs®lf> secondly to her em-
’ "Say I do. fortthe sake of the ar- pl^'e.r’’, “ ahf,had written nothing, 
gument; do you imagine Mr. Lyttle-. ror Mrs. Standish would
ton would sacrifice himself—admit uave kept her counsel till the last 
that he got up and left the house, J"*1® latter s threat of denun-
f or whatever reason, last night after cl.,on “f*1 Ient t*16 temper of the 
going to bed—to save you?” girl another complexion altogether;

“No,” Sally conceded; “I don’t ex- as Sa“y1 saw R- she no longer had 
pect anything from eitiier you or any any coulee other than to find Mrs. 
of your friends. But Mr. Lyttleton Gosnold as quickly as possible and
will find the facts hard to deny. ™aî^®, complete the revelation of last. a shame I P=n't h=«.«
Gteara «roc o witness you must know ® doings. And her mind was I , : can t have the
:__though I’ve no doubt it’s news to flxed t0 th,s’ with a cast of angry, things that; make life worth while!”
you. He wouldn't be likely to men- pertinacity that would prove far snp cried, 
tion that to you. In fact, I can see from easy to oppose or even to modi- 
from your face he didn't. But there rvi whether or not the hostess wish-
|wag_... ed it, she must suffer herself to be

"Why?" the woman stammered. informed immediately and complo- 
“That's for you to find1 out. Why telX- 

not ask Mr. Lyttleton? It’s no good,
Mrs. Standish. I don’t understand 
your motive, and I’d rather not guess 
at it; but I’m not a child to be scar
ed by a bogy. Show your forged 
Jetter to Mrs. Gosnold, if you like— 
or come with me and we’ll both show 
it to her—”

“Are you mad? Do you want to 
be exposed?”

“I’m not afraid, Mrs. Standish— 
and you are!”

After an instant the woman’s: eyes 
clouded and fell. “I don’t know what 
you mean,” she faltered.

"I mean that this scene has gone, 
on long enough. I’m: sick and tired: 
of it—and it isn’t getting you any
thing, either. Good night!"

With this Sally marched to the 
door, turned the knob, and found it 
locked and the key missing.

“The key, please, Mrs. Standish."
“Not till you tell me—’’ the other 

began with a flash of reviving spirit.
Sally advanced a finger toward the 

push-button. "Must I call one of the 
maids to let me out?”

Capitulation w^s signal 
distracted gesture. ’ "Miss 
ing, da tell me—”1

“Nothing—I’ll tell you nothing!
Give me that key,!’

“Promise you haven’t written—”•
"The key!" i
It was surrendered. "Well—But 

that jewel-case; what have-you done 
-with it?”

"Hidden it.”
"Where?”
"I'll tell you to-morrow—per

haps."
Open the door, Sally strode out 

with her head high and the light of 
battle in her eyes.

A hesitant, pleading call followed 
her, but she wouldn’t hear it. Pur
suit and continuation of the scenes 
with or without another specipus 
semblance of apology and reconcilia
tion such as had terminated their 
previous passage at arms, was outoC 
the question; the corridor was lively 
with young women in gayest plum
age, fluttering to and from the 
dressing-rooms, and Sally was among 
them even before she.remembered to 
réassumé her mask.

At the head' of the main staircase 
she .paused, searching narrowly the 
shifting groupings of the animated 
scene disclosed by Abe wide reçeption 
hall. She was looking for Queen 
F.lizatieth’s imperious ruff, anxious 
,to find and .keep xiU the shadow of 
that great lady’s .sovereign .presence ; 
arid she was also looking for the

2nd Episode “The 
Fighting g Trail” 

The Marvelous Adventure 
Serial of the Great Outdoors 
with William Duncan and 

Cant Holloway.

11th Chapter
The Neglected Wife

'-3(Froan Wednesday's Dally.) 
"For the last positii

3

"M,\ Pathe News of the World s
Coming, Monday, Tues 

day and Wednesday. 
Madame Petrova

in _
The Law of the Land P

*
TRIANGLE COMEDY 
Coming, Monday Tues

day and Wednesday 
THEDA BARA 
IN THE VIXEN

Portraying the Wiles of a 
Fascinating Woman.

"No!” n
8“Must I threaten you?”

Sally elevated supercilious eye
brows: “If you like.”

“I bave a way to force you to obey 
me.”

“Oh? There was an accent in this 
innocent syllable cunningly calcula
ted to madden. -

“Very -well. If you will have it.. 
Do you recall a certain letter of In
troduction?"

“Why—no.”

; HOW GRAY CROW WON 
HOME

The tall maple tree on the hilltop 
raoaned as the breezes blew through 
lei branches.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllll

GRAND OPERA WE"That you brought me from Mrs. 
Cornwallis Eriglish?”

“What do you mean?”
“Don’t be stupid. You surely ars: 

pot prepared tp deny that you came 
to me last Wednesday, looking for 
work, with what purported tp be" a 
letter of recommendation ' from Mrs, 
English,”

“Please go on.”
“Well.” Mrs. Standish announced 

triumphantly, “I kept that letter, of 
course, and now I’ve had occasion to 
look closely, I find Its a. forgery.-” 

"Please!” Sally faltered.
"I tell you, I have safe in

MATINEE and night.

Saturday, Sept. 29th
The Season's Musical Comedy Hit.' Threading a swift way in and out 

among the masks clustered upon the 
broad staircase in groups of twos and 
threes, laughing, chattering, and 
watphing the restless play of life 
and color in the hall, she gaiped the 
floor and then the letter-box, near HewkedHeny

With Clyde Long, Fay Davenport and A Big Company of Fun 
Makers.

thethe door where she had thought to 
find her employe-.

A distrustful scrutiny of the near
by masks failed to single out ohe of 
those she had marked and memorized 
in the boudoir, and without detect
ing any overt Interest in her actions, 
she slipped her blameless message 
into the box, then turned back and, 
steadfast to her purpose, made her 
way forward through the throng to 
the veranda.

(Continued in Friday’s Issue.)

my
possession a letter recommending 
you to me apd signed with the for
ged signature of Mrs. Cornwallis 
English.’ If necessary to "protect my
self, I shall not scruple to exhibit 
that letter." A Riot of Color, Music and Girls

“Oh!” “TRE SKY RILOT”
The presentation of Raloh Con

nor’s “The Sky Pilot!’ at the Grand 
Opera- House on Monday, Oct. 1, re
calls an anecdote told recently by one 
of the novelist’s friends concerning 
the amusing way in which he came 
by his nom de plume.

For some years before he achieved 
fame as a writer of Western stories, 
he was engagéd 'ri missionary work 
in Canada, afid in Winnipeg he is to
day well known as the Rev. jCharles 
W. Gordon, pastor of St. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian Church. He had be-., 
come discoyraged, it .seems, over the, 
meagre approptiatlan.,torlupuR.work 
in the mining and lumber camps of 
Western Canada. The editor of “The 
Westminister,” a weekly published, 
in Toronto, was a college mate to 
whom Gordon cqnflded his troubles. 
He suggested that the- missionary 
wage his campaign .for funds in the 
fohm orf a storyr The-sketeh that re
sulted now forms the first chapter of 
"Black Roek.”

The alitor and the author were at 
a loss to tiow to whom to credit the 
tale. The signing of Gordon’s real 
name at the tknè might have provok
ed severe criticism from the mission 
■board and defeated his. object.

The clergyman, was in Winnipeg 
‘àt the time and the Toronto editor 
telegraphed him, "Story ready for 
the press. -What name shall it be?" 
At the last moment the reply camé 
by wire, “Sign sketch Cannor.”

“Cannor? Cannor?” repeated the 
editor of “The Westminister" to 
himself. "Perhaps the operator made 
a mistake to . the second letter. 
Sbould.it not be Connor? btote like
ly. It is too.late to verify it, so Con
nor it shall be. But ha must be 
given a Christian name. What shall 
we christen this new-born Canadian 
litterateur? Shall it he Frarik? Or 
Chris? Or Fred? No, none of these 
seems to suit. Ah, I have it! Ralph! 
Ralph Connor!" And that was the 
pseudonym .the editor wrote under 
the title of the story.

When, the writer received his copy 
of the publication in Winnipeg that 
week he saw , to his amazement a 
large display across the page read
ing, "Tales from the Selkirks, by 
Ralph Connor."

■■What he said to himself as the 
world was yet to know him bas n®v®r 
been disclosed,” said the novelists 
friepd in telling of the incident. No

si Kttsra
editor, In Toronto: “Whit I me-at 
was Cannor. Ralph Çonno- sn’f bad 
—rather Irish fpr jne. h^giApess V 

stand it. And I’ll try ,to Tv: up

Witli a gasp of incredul
ity Sally sat down and stared At thl* 
impudent intrigante.
.1 “Now will you tell me what you’ve 
written? No. I won’t trust you to 
tell me. Give me that envelope. I’ll, 
see for myself. ’

“It isn’t possible,” Sally said, 
“that you would do anything so cruel 
and unjust and dishonest!”

"Dishonest? I dare say you con
sider yourself a judge—”

"I can’t believe if of you, Mrs. 
Standish."

"That!s your personal affair, of 
course. You’ve asked me not to In
terfere—”

She permitted Sally to think It 
over, meantime coming closer, hold
ing out her hand With an effort of 
confident patience.

"Surely you wouldn’t show that 
forgery you’ve mgffeùip to Mca. GO8' 
nold?"

"I don’t know what you mean by- 
‘forgery I’ve made up.’ I sha’n’t 
hesitate to show the forgery you 
brought me.”

“I guessed all along,” Salty told 
her, "that you were not what you 
made yourself out to be, neither a 
good woman nor a kind one. But I 
never for a moment imagined y oui 
would stoop to such infamy—”

“Now that’s settled, be good en
ough—”

"But what makes you so afraid I’ll 
tell Mrs. Gosnold about last night?”,

“To protect yourself, of course. I 
'don’t believe you mean-to confess—•*’

"Confess!"
"Take advantage of this opportun- 

ily to restore the jewels—and get 
off without punishment. Probably 
you can’t. Probably the.man you met 
outside and gave.;them to is by now, 
so far away that you couldn’t, even 
If you wanted tor—”

“Wait a minute. Let me get tins 
straight I don’t want to make any 
mistake.? • . . v.

"Sensible of you, I’m sure!’.' - ,
“You reaRy mean to accuse me .of 

this a^qmiSA>î6 thing?”
“Y know no reason to believe! you 

incapable of It. And yoti did meet a 
man out .there test night."

“Then'why do yqn,hesitate to in
form Mrs. GosaoM? Isrit-ft your 
duty?”

“I!m willing to give you.the benefit 
of the doubt, providing yqn—”

There are no Heart Throbs—Just Laughs.

20-BIG SONG HITS-20
SEATS TRURSÙAŸ, AT BOLESBURFORD

IP♦From our own correspondent)
A sad accident occurred at the 

home of Mr. Thos. Elvidge, on Mon
day, whereby Mrs. Daniels lost her 
life. Mrs. Daniels, who resided with 
her neice, Mrs. Sharp, on Maple Ave. 
had gone to Mrs. Elvlijge’s to spend 
the day, and while walking from one 
room to another she opened the cel
lar door hiy mistake and fell down the 
stairs. He back was broken, result
ing in her death within halt an 
hour. Mrs.Danlels was a" very old 
lady.

The Canadian Milk Products Co. 
have pnrghosed the New Durham 
cheese factory, and will use it for a 
cooling station.

Mr. Wilson, of Detroit, has been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Midge.

Mr. arid Mrs. Thos. Kneale have 
gone on a visit to their daughter,
Mrs. Metcalfe, on Manitoulin island. I want to make me happy.”

Mrs.Spackman, of Guelph, is vis- “Yes, but where cari I find one for 
iting at the home of her parents, you?" asM Gr^X Cr 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Armstrong. ; “I dqp t know,” replied the maple

Mr.Gordon Muir bas resigned hie "but yofi'am j build your nest in mX 
position on the Toronto Bank staff, toughs ùqtifyoü "Bring a mirror to 

The Girls’ Military Club are turn- jay, at mri feeet.”
Jtehlng a room tor the new convales- Gray Chow rfieY away to the val- 
cent home, for returned aoldiers in ley and, inquired of the oak that 
Brantford- stood tall and stately gating at his

reflection in the lake that stretched 
at.his feet, where he found hie.love
ly mirror, and told him why he want
ed to know.

“Sipg me your prettiest song and 
.I’ll tell you,” laughed the oak tree, 
and his leaves danced in glee— for 
Gray Crow had never been known to 
-sing.

PRICES : Matinee, Lower Floor 50c, Gallery 25c 
Night 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

ed with a
Mainwar-

:

i -flv ‘ SEATS BY MAIL.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Coming Monday, Night OcL 1

RALPH CONNOR’S FAMOUS

W.7Ï. V .*

SKYPILOr»«i

ÛW.

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1,50
SEATS BY MAIL NOW

1 * A Voyage on tho

J GREAT LAKES
W IDEAL VACATION TRIP

Nerthera Nerigatka Co^-Grend Trunk Route 

Uiwri ud mon haarioi» stamen on inland wites
descriptive literature, etc. on

T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colboroe

- Miss Knox, of Hanley, Sask., has 
been added to the Northern Crown 
Bank.

Mr. Harry Miller is driving a new 
•Briscoe car. We understand Harry 
has taken the agency for this car.

iMr. Gray is again on the sick Ust.
Mre. and Mies Robertson intend 

leaving this week on a visit to Mrs. 
Robertson’s sons in Chicago.

Burtord is to have a policeman. 
This fellow will be deaf and dumb. 
At certain times the down town seq- 
tion becomes so congested with autos 
that our town fathers thought it best 
tp afford some protection at the 
earner of Maple Avenue and King 
street. For this purpose a silent 
policeman, such as is used in the 
city, tell be placed in the centre of 
the road, and drivers of aptos will 
turn around it "to the right. For 
better lighting of this corner, four 
fancy turned posts have been placed 
one at each corner, and lights will 
be placed on them. The idea is good 
and should be the means of avoiding 
ardents,_______ _

m*AllAt first he Bald he couldn’t, but 
wb«n he thought what a, lovely nest 
he cquld build in -the cool shade of 
the maple tree tor his lady love, Gray 
Crow lifted-; his head and burst intoleather-banded;aombflero ,of cow

boy and the sk-tliTCap- nf Harlequin, 
-with a concern keen to .ovoid those 
gentlemen.

*Considerab|y ito her

THE JOY ÔF GRUMBLING.

song.

Coo-wee, coo-wee, listen to me,
The , maple would her beauty see.
A .mirror at her feet must rest, 
iBefore she’ll let me . build my nest. 
Coo-wee, coo-wee, please give me 

one. '

: surprise, still 
mote to her disappointment, not 
even .th® tlr8t "-of these was In evid
ence .(as Sally had,made .sure. Jtrs., 
Gosnold -,would be) waiting to wel- 
cymé ber ghosts jqst yjtbtethe

Ct’

The wind whistled through the 
iboughs of,the oak tree. Clouds float- 
on over the an» and big drops of 
rain .pattered, in the .mlrrer-lake at 
the oak’s feet.

“Go back to ,your maple. .Your 
song has been, heard and your wish 
granted,” whispered .the wind. to .tt.” ”,

Gray Crow flew back to .the hill- “Thiatvwss how Ralph Coqno^ xvns 
ee smiling at discovered as an author and t,h?

dental, almost ludicrous, way in 
which his nom de plume was creaked'. 

. Se Gray Crow built his nest and tor him.” 
brought his lady love to live in the 
maple’s branches, and when the wat- 
e- in the mirror grows low, ,Gray 
Crow perches himself on a branch 
and sings until the rain patters down 
and makes the mirror grow again.

The little people on the hilltops 
always hear his song before a 
shower, and they, call him the raln- 
croir*

y— ‘ .------- MM-, ,1, •:

Couda: My:
ip.

How we do enjoy grumbling about,tiie new flelds for grumbling by teU„
unimportant things. ing of a place she had been two

I was waiting for a telephone call summers ago where the service was 
tc be put through at the little coun- even worse. And then we rill told of 
try store, where I spent the summer. Places to which we had been where 
Two other people were also waiting ’ ® service was even
for calls. We all had difficulty in W Hour!®Wai<"

the whole I think we all auite
getting .the operator, and then we enjoyed the hour we waited . 
had long-watts and heartrending dis- There is just one thing that is 

..iTOHOTM-irim tncNRY •• appointments when we were called more valuable as a grumble outlet
HoNF • to the phone, only td be told “the IJ’an the public service corporation

Halton Powells musical comedy part does not answer. Shall 1 try ;an(i that is the weather. What should 
success, "Henpecked Henry, the B,„ we do without It? Even the most ter-
laughing success of all time, will be n antidote to our difflCul-'rib,e hot sPe11 has> this compensa-seen at the Grand Theatre, matinee .. But aaan antidote to oui aimcm jon And the WQrge ^ ^ 8uf-
and night Saturday Sept. 29.and is ties we had the toy< ofgrumbl ng fered the high , thermometer
promised to break all laughing ra- ran. the more joy one gets in thecords in this city. There never has titles we had had With the »hone, teUlng. ■ or ^ not
been a show so well constructed mnee we ' i crave a heat prostration in the fam-
along comic lines. It is a series of borne of Onr Telephone Experiences ily but i£ it hag tQ 4r .t
happenings so well weaved together We took turns relating exasperat- j chatnce tor holding the centre of anv
and so naturally arranged that JauRh" lug experiences. One woman had weather discussidn 
ter of the heartiest kind is’assured- faH^ to get a message about guests (,ettll th .
The principals Include the choice who were coming until an hour after . * ® UrU«“_le ont ot 0ur
funmakers of the stage and a the feuests arrived. Another had beén | System
chorus ot petite misses selected with called to the phone twice and: then Tho CrSeks had a theory about 
pteat. care and trained to perfection, assured that there Was no record tragedies on the stage. That it was
From the rise pt the curtain until of any call. A thjrd had spent ,the : healthy to attend them because they
its fall there to amusement of the morning trying to get her hüsbârtâ, tirera an' outlet to one’s emotions of 
liest grade, always clean, always re- being assured after each call that no fear and horror, etc., a sort of spir-
fined. It Is but natural that word one answered. When he came down itual cathartic.
of this splendid show should travel that afternoon he Informed her that: Doubtless these pleasant little ses- 
in advance. The local people who be had riot'left the office all the sions of community grumbling over
have seen the show at other points I morning because he knew she was the weather, "the maids, the tele-
are enthusiastic boosters. Travelling going to call, phone, etc., are invaluable, since
men fairly rave over "Henpecked - -suqh .miserable service,’’.groaned they get some of the grumble out of
Henry." The seats will be placed on one. “Ï never was anywhere where our systems. Who knows how much 
sale the usual number ot days in ad- it took so long to get a» call,” said (.unhappiness they may save our fam- 
raaee, > _ another,, and trinn a third opened ter-! tiles?

rdlmbUfEnpomtians

%fiÆ
TAFT SPEAKS OUT 

by Conrjer Leased Wire
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Scathing de- 

- hunclatlori of the pacifists and the
: j pro-Germans in tho iUnited > States . _ _ . „

was vojçed by William Jl. Taft, ln.on. l°V *P 
interview this morning. The ex- 1:er beautiful reflection

.that lay at her feet.

can

-, worse.
in a mirror*rm-

president expressed =the conviction 
that it was ..unfortunate that no 
means had been found of punishing 
suqh ni diras .Senator Lafollette.

“The pacifists and pro-Germans,’ 
say Mr. Taft, "are.an example of 
the .fact that, persons of no imoprt- 
ance whatever, in tipie of stress, 
succeed by-virtue of the noise they 
make, In gaining a great deal more 
attention,, than they are entitled to."

:■ t Ik* 'd, " * ” * «s* «Ï. f
GIRL’S DRESS. r

By.Anahel Worthington.
This young lady, knows fijr a fact .that 

the Empire waist line will be the most 
fashionable «tying this te!.1- '*>r grown-upe 

'fl\ as well.as for her own generation, and sc
7*X ■ : ! ted heiècts this good1 looking froqk, No. 

r 84*9. ,The waist is without fulness and 
the-front-‘extends , into l<mg pieces Which, 
hank down over the akirt and form pote-j 
eta. A decidedly j^qvel closing ie shoWti; 
nt the fqont where tpe fine curve*;,tecnf 
the neck to thé side front: in eurpHpe ef
fect. Either the long sleeves or the shant 
Ones may begged. Tharone piece, sUaigbi: 
akirt is gateered tiliaronnd -to the hi{li
waist. 3.- It- y , ; Iti
.’Che .glrti .Empire- dreasi pattern, % 

8*49, is cut in sizes 0 to 14 yaers. As on 
the figure, the 8 year; size requires 3)4 
yards 27 inch materia?-wljlh'Ah yard 27
inch,.ce»tiv|sting good*-   I!

HJ To obtain,tJMstetttWû,pend N. tti,
5 . tiié,n«içe of this pubUcation.

. --. ----- JI'Vv.
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iî.< * STRIKE-BREAKERS USED?
Ly Conner Leased Wire

Montreal. Sept. 27*1—The charge 
that strlke-brealters had been 
brought in from the United Stajtes 
and were being employed in place of 
Q.N.W. Telegraph "Company opera
tors, who walked out on Monday, 
was being investigated to-day by 
the immferatlon authorities.

L. S. Hume, district superinten
dent of the G.N.W:, to-day agid that 
no men had been 
the -Western Unio

"■ ettdi
N*

Win
.

sent to Canada by 
on, and that , the im,- 

mlgratlon aet had^not been violated.

Children Cry
FOJt FLETCHER'S
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Bs for grumbling by tell- 
lace she had been two

where the service was
!. And then we all told of 
rhich we had been where 
was even worse.
Enjoyed the Hour’s Wait, 
thole I think we all quite 
i hour we waited.
just one thing that is 
ble as a grumble outlet 
rnblic service corporation 
the weather. What should 

out it? Even the most ter- 
pell has this compensa- 
1 the worse one has suf- 
higher one’s thermometer 
»re joy one gets in the 
)f course one does 
tt prostration in the fam- 
it has to come it a 
holding the centre of 
cussion.

not

any

e Grumble out of Our 
f System
iks had a theory about 

i the stage. That it was 
.ttend them because they 
let to one’s emotions of 
rror, etc., a sort of spir-

tic.
I these pleasant little ses- 
mnuinity grumbling over 
r, the maids, the tele- 
1, are i à valuable, since 
me of the grumble out of 
I. Who knows how much 
l they may save our fam-
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Operations by Canadian! 
Military Hospitals Com- ; 
mission Peer of Any at 

The Front.

t— Ldfr

■ m
J#7

;
A

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 27.—Not all 
the surgical miracles of this war are 
being performed, on the battlefield. 
In the calmer atmosphere of the con- “And He looked 

the rich men casting their gifts 
Into the treasury.

And He saw also f 
poo/ widens casting in thMher two

And He said. Of a truth I say 
unto you, that this poor widas 
hath cast tn more than they alL

For all these have of then- 
abundance cast into the offerings

IAvalescent hospitals 7,000 miles from I 
the battle front a tittle group of j 
British Columbia medical men, one t 
or two of them world famous, are J 
assisting to round out the work of I - 
the base hospital surgeons with those t • 
finishing touches which are often I 
more difficult than the emergency I 
remedies called forth by the fresh I 
wound. Veteran civilian doctors ot I 
highest standing have given of their 1 
services unstintingly for small and I 
often no pay to assist the Military 1 
Hospitals Commission’s medical staff. J 
. Remarkable Head Cases

Conspicuous among the class of 
operations performed are those 
vhicb can best be described as patch- j 
ing holes in the skull. Take the case I 
of a 1 ft year old son of a prominent | 
Victoria merchant. A piece of metal I 

Lad damaged his skull so that a sec- j 
tion of it had to be removed. The I 
scalp was caused to grow over the | 
hole and for a time he was all right. I 
After his return to Canada the lad I 
had several fits and the doctors aft I 
Esquimau discovered that the brain I 

protruding slightly through the | 
membrane which is supposed tp i 

it, and an adhesion had form- I 
ed between the brain and the scalp. I 
So long as the membrane is intact 1 
the absence of skull bone is no men-1 ,
ace to a man’s health, but these ad- I 
Ihesions lead to ever increasing fre- I 

ot fits. Accordingly the head I 
opened, the membranee sewed I 

together and a piece of shin bonp I 
grafted over the hole to protect thé I 
sewed membrane from further dan- j

!

f
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<; rfs
: 1 of God: But she of her pen/uy 

hath cast in all the lining that she
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A\$ v-e certain poor widow 
casting in thither
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was

tes. . f
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VÎSeveral such operations have been I 
performed not only in Victoria, but I , 
in other parts of the Dominion. j 

Saved From Disfigurement 
” Another remarkable case was that I 
of a New Westminster lieutenant, a | 
singularly handsome man, whose j 
forehead was punctured right be-j 
tween the eyes. This horrible dis-1 
figurentent, which was so open that I 
one could see down his nostrils from I 
above, was repaired by a bone graft-1 
ing operation. The piece of shrapnel I . 
lodged in his heed was removed, and I 
the young man as presentable as J 
ever, now shows this souvenir ae 1 
proof that the faintly visible white j 
mark on his face was once a ghast-1 
ly wound. The union of skin can be I 
detected by a pale line only upon I 
close examinât!oh.

Nerye suturing, as .it Js. called , by | - • 
the doctors, and the removal of | 
painful nerves in amnutation stumps 
gives great relief to the men in ways 
that could not have been foreseen, 
at the time the original wounds were" 
cared for.
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of a proportion of the white bread, beef an*

«a, faso « «•*«» j

Substitute for beef arid bacousuc 
fui» lentils, potatoes, nuts, ban

important-Ravent
waste of food in your home.

We a«k it in the name of those yœo ai 
f^gtomg for us. ^ lt ,,_

Emblem of Honour.

t

fg *. ** smng gsaqnti^ff1 oouflH-w ius“ ’

JKtWSnwBlhave not 
u 5°°^ ™ Jt«^e of the Ln=k of 
Krii^l^^nada must make up 
faTthto, else hunger defeat her own and the

is wasted in Canada eve^ 
day^Tfeed the entire Canadian Overseas 
Army for that day.
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RETURNED TOMMIES 

KEEP COOKS BUSY

Meals Often Total 4,000 
Daily at The Big M. H. C. 

Discharge Depots.
j

I ;

Tommy may suffer necessity to re-1 
duce his rations to bully beef warmed I 
over a trench candle when he’s in the I 1 
front line trench, and curb his capa-1 
city in England where they count I 
crumbs these days, but when he I 
strikes Canada the memory of a I 
thousand griddle cakes, pies and the I 
unfailing larder of the land of plenty . 
fall upon him, and according to the 
dietitian at the great Quebec Dis-j 
charge Depot of Military Hospitals j 
Commission, he loosens the hobbles I 
from an appetite that puts a erimP I 
in all the world’s gastronomic rfe-1 
cords.

Ce-epentieu wkà The Hém. W. L Hsmm, CeutrelUr.

IF ' ^
V-.. jy. Committee, InWoman’s Auxiliary. Organisation of Resources

Practical Houseke*l«n|__
z,,-r-nror bv slipping1 knife or spatttla down between fruit an to fiu the rest before the covers are ïa4}e“ v

DIRECTIONS FOR CANNING by PP J without fasfemng them Put jars «gain in boiler and boil 6
GflTORAiROm WITH SUGAR. Two Vlad L on rick in boUcr. Pour warm J ^

■ y-rr , pnmnacüv in jars. It Wiü pbek better do^n" ., ü J enough to come about half-yray up These dteeetiow apply to tout ^*^«3

1» dlled “bljsnefüng". Blanch fruit im smnU^lots « »tove, fasten down covers, “J SKl^the the better

E£"S=HSTjms

• rri '
I mis

4,000 Meals a Day I
Four thousand meals are Often I 

served in a single day at the big dis- 
charge depot .where -At times 1,109 I 
men are held o-ver a few days, and tQ I 
say meals, Canada does not mean a j 
half-hearted “hand-ouV’ but serv- 
ings that wijl tighten their belts.

Habit has taught the men to be I 
careful of supplies, but when they I 
see bread measured hy the .plateful I 
instead of the square inch, and nal 
guard on the sugar howl they slip l; 
hack into the old Canadian ways of I 
things. Six slices of bread spread-1 
with the yellow butter, that they had. 
begun to suspect was just a vagary I 
of their boyish Imagination, slip 
down their throats just as a side line.,

Canadians Tea Tipplers d,
“Tea? They just can’t get en-__________

wN SS;
tradition, but if our boys can be bçnt-|it four y^rs ago after the detign 
en it will be a revelation to me. U8sd ter achools in Germany that

“Some of these mea ,.^r „ Itbey may be almost Instan
many as six cups at one sitting ^ a làto barfaêks or military h< ... 
they first return. SometimesI think whetfier this German belieyçd t, 
they must have been hungry everi he ,waa building it as the Kai^-, 
Knee they left Canada. would hâve It after the eogquest, UP
MOOSE JAW HOSPITAL Ûùfe» 8Uçhrfançy/e 

AFTER GERMAN PLAN MK«'iu-^
School Built by German Con-i j ^e C°?^rceAn addition ^ ' 

verted for M. H. C. Work | $£m$&tion there when 
at Small Expense

i

Live up Ip your
K1À 4Uêà • J .vZi, ™ . .. *. v .

’ -.--i ^..........,j rr:T?gPT5B
soldiqrs spread like a gay patchwork Mr, and Mrs. George Harris, Ne.w-jlpBO^ot grMÿtfw

bs:.2&sy.
^------- ---- ------ — -I NEWPORT |Bpeat auZZ.—----------

(From our own Correspondent) I SGOTLAÜE)

Areas ftir the thlWren. Thteerheol r ot Mr. W- Bhrne#

Insanffiew -SSS£.«»«-

;u^L8 pf

MAYBE BUY
Never Struck Zou At

Phillipo ik
c

: tat You Bi| • MT. VERNON
(firm our own Correspondent)
A number from here bayé .been at

tending the Crossley meetings, at the 
Methodist chttrch at Burford.

Miss Mae Stttr&ti Is visiting rela- 
Rves at Hagersrille.

'■*wsiaa.'?p ?i
...-, vwasbpro on Sept,
Inijûi^ llîti to Mr. and Mrs. E. Stuart, Mr. and Mrs.
" (George JUrold.) i sang a duet whlab v^e yery ,£U

;■_______ 4 i,«B been converted We team with much-regret thgt appreciated, aiid MJss- StàvBp
_______ ukiniüg ro<mis, - ClemeUt Daniel, o»6 ofour ôld tit. sang the Ninety and Nine, very s*re

The ROSS school in Moose Jew. *»Ejïï£8gt££ whfch^* Vernon boys, has been Wounded and h After prayer

rs&s%sss “*>bu"* 4<d îs&s.h
»$ s%SSüSi.'SgS& ®@ttSbS8r»%S feî „SfIfJStSJr' **” '"s «£ SLItifS?» j 8..

L^ndUnm bf S300 to .W *WW». Simon ti™d and sop and T. BMllipo on Sunday,
shape'for the accommodation of ®lc*lWt^J|4Sftvldual gardens of t$e >$1^ Eva 8<Wn9y spent Sunday with The Misses Grace and .Edna Hob-day, 
and wounded men due to the fact, lu W lWr ^
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COURIER, BRAN1T0RU, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1917. :'HfiTEN x - mm

COURIER “Classified" Advertising P
■IlfHSK

’j ays f- •ri h
il I

!!

APPLES, ORANGES, '■&âVAGARIES OF FIGURES ARE roe im Dllim
EXEliUÜIN Ü.S. DW« fffi

Fres:!
Eli ?\

asawaaKInsertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1
MU-SiML1** wort

N By, SA ^
u%T€ ot secure 0 sttuütuuuIf::'h ...

KORNIt/ee Courier Classified|:j
‘i 'Columns.1i-n Coming Brents -M 

word twch insertion. 
25 words.

' ........................... '--y- ..s. =
Omît close that empty 
room. Rent it through e 
Courier Classifikd mint. 
It’s easy.

V'Hi Drawings Showed X,aws~of Chance- 
Holders of Low Numbers Shown to 
Have an Advantage of Twenty Per 
Cent

Making “Frult-a-tlves Offici„r2?iTo>,Mffs^nssi;
Wc per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatics on ad
vertising, phone tm.

mi
111 i!
_____sj r

n
•■FftUIT-A-TlVES” is the only 

medicine In the world that is Blade 
from the juices of fresh rip» fruits, 
Thus, it is manifestly unfair to say, “I 
won’t take Fruit-a-tives because I have 
tried other remedies and they did me 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives*’ is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world, 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of theachve principle 
of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
sire, 25c. At all 
by Fruit-a-tives

if*|?

\
X1 WW

Articles For Sale -Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous WantsMale Help Wanted 74 holding red numbers 6,000 to 
6,399.

The percentages of capsules hold
ing red numbers 10,000 to 10,500 
appear low, but are relatively high 
because they cover only 500 num
bers, as against 1,000 in every oth
er serial series.

The following table shows that in 
six of the 11 series of registration 
numbers the number of capsules con 
laming them was greater in the fifth 
600 capsules than in the first 600, in 
violation of the mathmetics of the 
draw.

First 600 Fifth 600
1 to 999 ____  61

1,000 to 1,999-. ... 67
2,000 to 2,999 ____
3,000 to 3,999 .... 68
4,000 to 4,999
5,000 to 5,999 ,-r. . 66
6,009 to 6,999 .. ..52

, 7000 to 7,999 _____ 47
’ 8,000 to 8,999

3,999 to 9,999 ______64
3 0,000 to 10,500 .-. . . 31

Tendency to Colonize
There were remarkable variations 

in the number of times that red num
bers in any particular 1,000 were 
drawn in any particular series of 100 
capsules.

Thus, in the first 100 capsules red 
numbers of the series I to 999 ap
peared five times, as against 16 tin eg 
in the second 100 capsules, 10 times 
in jhe third 100, even times in the 
fourth 
and 12

Air analysis of the first 3,000 draw
ings in the draft lottery at Washing
ton, says the Boston Globe, reveals 
some curious vagaries in the t op
eration of the so-c.alled laws of 
chance. Inasmuch as there had been 
no such previous lottery in the Uni
ted States since the Civil War, it was 
ad expected opportunity, so far as the 
present generation of Americans is 
concerned, to study the workings of 
those laws on a big scale. -,

In a general way the drawings 
showed the truth of the mathmettcal 
proposition that even “chance” must 
submit in the long run, to a higher 
law, namely the law of averages.

Thus, in the 3,000 capsules opeced 
at Washington, the registration 
numbers, 1 to 4,999 came out 1,404 
times^or 46.6 per cent, of the draw
ings. These numbers, 1 .to 4,993, 
represented approximately ‘ 47.6 ner 
cent, of the 10,5000 capsules. This 
was a variation of the law of chance 
from the law of average of but' !)- 
110th of 1 per cent., and on the 
name ratio, would have totalled less 
than 2 per cent, in the entire 10„- 
500 capsules.

fOR SALE—1917 Ford Car in good 
good condition. •

Edgerton Street.

l?or Sale—Happy Thought Range.
Apply 189 Eagle Ave., EVenings 

_______________________ ‘ A3 7
pOR SALE—-Main springs any 

watch any style 75c. Greif’s 
Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventlngs. A|37|tf

FOR SALE-—AH kinds of Second 
hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 

for horse blankets for belte. Apply 
at office 88 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey Street. a|12

pOR SALE—Brick house, Central.
All conveniences. 200 foot lot. 

Apply box 305 Courier.

! 1X7ANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 6 Albion st. F|45TV ANTED—Boy to learn printing 

i’1’ trade. Apply-Courier Office.

TXT ANTED—Man to clean out cel- 
i’V jar at new office Western Coun
ties Electric Co.

VVanted—$65 at 6 per cent fer 3 
months. Box; 302 Courier.

'lyANTED—Roughstuff and
nieh rubbers also men for filler 

Box 306 Courier.

1- Apply 20 
A|35

- , U'i

' ^yANTED—Winders, two experi
enced girls for cop winders, also one 
learner . Apply Slingsby Mftg. Co.

var-Ï 8î M|37
room. M|W|51

AIR
F|41

VVANTED—A good general maid. 
” Apply, Mrs. Philip J3uck, ■ 70 

Dufferin Avenue. F|49

>5 toApplyVVANTED—Painter. 
George Woolams.

&
M|47 dealers ornent postpaid 

Limited, Ottawa.—VVANTED—Three or four cans of 
milk, daily. -Apply, Box '308, 

M|W|49.
b VVANTED—Good smart boy for all 

week. Apply Ogilvie Lochead & 
M|47

Courier.
Co. VVANTED—Mother's help, good 

wages. Apply 164 William St.
F|51.

pm
40VVANTED—Young man to learn 

1 barbering. Apply Ted Rice 70
M|35

Russ Premier, Spei 

fore Democratic ( 

Defends His Pi

F 61VVANTED—Board and 
TT| man and wifi* and one child, 3 

years old In nice quiet home. Box 
310 Courier.

room forII 4350Erie Ave. 47VVANTED—A good general maid 
’* who understands cooking. Apply 

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin
F|47

II 6861s 59VVANTED—Good, smart boy, to 
learn jewelry business, Apply 

M|41
74. iri Ave. 58 BOLSHEVIKII- A|41Box 304 Courier Office. VVANTED—To rent, W October or 

November 1st, farm ot-about 76 
to 100 acres. Aeiply Bot 279, Cour
ier. M[W|48
------------ :-------- --------—-------------

VVANTED—Couple, no children, 
want two or three furnished 

rooms for housekeeping. Apply to 
Box 301, Courier. mw-Sl

. 53 51"WANTED— Coatmaker’s helper. 
Apply F. Stevenson, Slmcoe. M|W|45' ■ 58pOR SALE—Crystals any style any
WANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply eler/stor^l^PoThn™ ’r^r®(few‘ 
W Brantford General Hospital. » 4!!Ln„ ' 107 Colborne 8t-

F|43 tt pye^DgB-___________ A|37|tf
pOR SALE—Young Durham cow.

Supposed to freshen November 
1st. Perry German, St. George Road.

A|36

*1 Cheer Insurrection 

German Fleet Mov 

the Baltic.

» »5
I good teamster.WANTED—One 

best wages.^Geo. Yake, No. 1 Grand- 
M|39 tf

:
1 g

view street

VVANTED—Dining-room maid. Ap- 
ply Brantford General Hospital.

F|23 tf

i fS ; Curious Changes
But in the first 600 drawings the 

registration numbers 1 to 4,992 
came out 307 times, or in 61.1 per 
cent, of the capsules, as against 
47.5 per cent, that should have come 
out under the law of averages.

The number of capsules conlain- 
MIWI52 lng the registration numbers 1 to 

4,999 in the five series of 600 cap- 
----------- suies each was as follows:

PREMIER S'Young man 
retail business.

WANTED—Bright 
1 ’ * wanted for i 
jWoolworth's Five, ten nd fifteen 
cent store.

m
High Praise To Set 
men’s Regiment ai

1 L'OR SALE—General store business, 
stock fifteen hundred dollars, 

in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier.
poll SALE—Fumed Oak. dining

room suite and rug, and refrig
erator. Used about one year, at a 
bargain. Apply Box 309 Courier.

VVANTED—-Room and Board with 
TT private family fairly close to 
center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

Il III VV ANTED—Good openings for 
” three young ladies, experi

ence unnecessary. Woolworth’s Fif
teen Cent store.

r 100, 11 times in the fifth 10 ) 
times in’ the sixth TOO.

The extreme range in these varia
tions is shown by the fact that the 
red series 1 to 999 was drawn only 

... three times in the third 100 of the 
fifth 600 capsules, as against 19 
times for red series 7,000 to 7,999 
In the second 100 of the second 600 
capsules.

When the registration numbers, in 
the order in which they weré drawn, 
are arranged first by thousands, and 
then by hundreds, they Show a mys
terious tendency to colonize 'or 
bunch.

Thus, in the first 600 capsules the 
red numbers from 1 to 999 bunched 
themselves so that five, ranging 

of from 609 to 548 in the order drawn, 
appeared in the second 100' capsules, 
as against none in the first 100 cap
sules, one in the third 100, one in 

' the fourth 100, one in the fifth 100 
There were very considerable var- and none in the sixth 100. 

iatlons in the totals of the drawings 
in the serial thousands in the first 
3,000 capsules. For instance 263 of 
the capsules contained the regis
tration numbers 1 to 999.

There were 298 of the capsules 
containing the registration numbers 
100 to 1,999.

There were 274 capsules holding 
the registration numbeis 2,000 iu
2.999.

There were 281 capsules in which 
were the red numbers 3,000 to
3.999. F

In 298 capsules appeared the reg
istration numbers 4,000 to 4,999.

The number of capsules—contain
ing registration numbers abovu 
4,999 was as follows:

5,000 to 5,999 ...................
6,000 to 6,999 ...................
7,000 to 7,999 ...................
so--! s,039 ...................
9,000 to 9,999 ...................

10,000 to 10,500 ................
Had Big Advantage 

First of all the figures show that 
Q-— the young man whose registration 

number was below 1,000 wag in 
much' less danger of being drawn <n 
the first 3,000 capsules than war 
the holder of any red number above 
1,000. Hè had a 20 per cent, ad
vantage over the helders of regis
tration numbers 1,000 to 1,900. or 
4 000 to 4 qqq

E- L; HANSELMAN. p.C graduate ' But in the first 600 capsules 
of the National School of Ad van- drawn there was an entirely differ, 

ced Chiropractic. Chicago. Office ent situation. In that 600 capsules 
and residence corner Dalhousie and only 50 contained the red unmhori 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318: Consult*- 2000 to 2,999, as against the fol- 
tien and examination free. All dla- lowing others: 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours l to 999 ..
8 to 12 a.m„ 2 to 9p.m. 1,000 to 1,999 ..

3,000 to 5,999 '..
4,000 to 4,999 ................... .......

For numbers above 4,999 the to
tals were:

5,000 to 5,999 .......................  F.x
6,000 to 6,999 ................... .. 5*
7,000 to 7,999 ............... 47
8,000 to 8,999 .
9,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 10,500 ............................ 31
This was an advantage of more 

than 33 per cent, in favor of th*- 
holders of red numbers 2000 to 
2,899.

In the second 600 capsules the 
suits were:

1 to 999 ..
1,000 to 1,999 ..
2,000 to 2,999 
3,000 to 3,999 ......
4,000 to 4,999 . . "
5,000 to 6,999 .
6,000 to 6,999 ..
7,000 to 7,999 -..
8,000 to 8,999 ..
9,000 to 9,999 .<................ ..

JSS
tion numbers 5,000 to 6,999.

In the third 600 capsules 49 con
tained the» red numbers 2,000 1-».
2,999, as against 61 containing the 
red numbers 4,000 to 4,999.

In the fourth 600 capsules 47 cap
sules In each of three series held 
numbers 1 to 999, 4,000 to 4,999
and 8,000 to 8,999 as against 72 cap
sules holding the red numbers l,00tt 
to 1,999. ,7

In ■ the fifth 600 capsules only 40 
beared numbers 1 to 999 ss against,

A|18 r.y Courier JjOü1 Wire | 
Petrograd, Thursday, ; 

Premier Kerensky addrei 
mocratic Congress at its

VVANTED—Two young men to 
>7v heip around spinning depart
ment. Apply, Slingsby Mtg. Co.|}. ' 1

BeD Phone 360 -M|49 First 600 capsules ..................... 307
Second 600 capsules .
Third 600 capsules .

VVANTED TQ RENT—Unfurnish
ed house,-.jjlprthwardppreferred

about eight reaa^nablq stoed rooms, 
usual convealeüçyi,^ rporches, and 
sufficient room!'.* all ïonhd for sun 
to ehine in. Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby 
House. HÈ 3BK T|43

VVANTED— Housekeeper Apply
Mrs. Ireland, 217 Grey. F|41 The GertlcBien’s Valet

CLEANING. PRESSING. DYEING AND RBP/SuNa 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY 

Goods called for 
ed on the ehdrteet i 
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Mark* St.

to-day in the Municipal 
ceiving applause which i 
pally from the less radie 

, the delegates. He spok- 
style with the air of chi 
opponents. The address 
a defense of the acts of 
ment under his premiere 

M. Kerensky was inti 
quently by shonth fron 
and another which led 
altercations lasting sev« 
At one point, when t 

-6puke-<rttlît>'’refres3IW! 
and Workmen’s Delegate 
fors to oppose the re-op 
Finnish diet, although 
ment had forbidden it, tl 
burst into loud cheers. 

“Cheer, my friends, j 
M. Kerensky, when

N AT ONCE—Salesman 
com-

.274
Fourth 600 capsules ...................283
Fifth 600 capsules .

These figures, showing as they do 
a reduction after the first 600 in 
the number of serial 1 to 4,999 
drawn out, are in general accord 
with the actual mathmetics of the 
situation, as a corollary of the law 
of averages.

For. it is evident that, under the- 
oretical conditions, the number of 
capsules containing any series 
figures that can be drawn out will 
gradually diminish toward the end 
until the the whole series is exhaust
ed.

VVANTED
’’ and collector. Duties to 

mence Monday. Aleo one for Simcoe 
field. Bright opportunities for bright 

/' men. Apply Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., 201 Colborne Street. M|49

P*OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Touria 
Car,ran about Two Hundre 

miles. A bargain if sold at once 
Tom Ling&rd 49 Dalhoueie St. Phon

;___ a|2_
p*OR SALE—Sledboard, chairs, ran

ge and quantity of other house
hold furniture," carpete, curtains. 
Owner leaving city. 96 Clarence st.

/ A|41

ill VVANTED—A young girl to assist 
” in housework. Apply between 

7 and 8 p.m. Ill Wellington Street.
F|43

i 265il:
371

VVANTED—At the General Hos
pital, a fireman good wages to 

a fifst-clase man. Apply to Mr. David
M|45

WANTED—Old false (teeth; don’t 
matter It broken.»Isipay 32 to 

315 per eet Send by parcel, post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol.> St., Baltimore, Md.

~ ...."M|W|41s

VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
” work for family of three ad

ulte. Suburban residence on Radial 
Une no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

VVANTED—Maid for general house 
’ * work. No washing. Family 2 

adults. Apply 95 Nelson Street, Both
F|39

Webster, engineer.
I ■

Real Estate
VVANTED—Married man to take 

charge of important agency with 
Metropolitan Lite. Substantial salary 
with commission. Previous 
ience not absolutely necessary. Ap
ply personally or by letter to D. yt■ 
Mason, Office Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Colborne St. M|37

POR SALE—Beautiful residence 
end grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J, Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford.

exper- VVANTED—-Roots T-to nrepalr or 
T shingle.- CiSteihs built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunkviflDrive or 
open), storm; doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs.-t Apply,: eC. Falrey, 
Herbert street, Grand View, Bell 
ÿhone 1044 r. 3. _____ M|W|43.

phones No. 422.

Ill A|42 DARING ESCAPE
FROM INTERNMENT

Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to thq, 
buyer apd seller. '

HP For Rentii said
to make himself heard! 
in mind that a German 1 
ing up the Baltic.’’

The delegates of the 
the Balsheviki asking th 
did not cheer the preml 
inasmuch as the Germai 
friends.

pOR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 135

R|39 tt

Lost1
Twenty-two Geman Prison
ers Tunneled Way Out of 

Camp.

tpo RENT—Brick house all con
veniences, centrally located. Ap

ply 42 George Street.

j HOMEWORKreturn same to 10 Dundas St. or 
Bell Phone 1403. Reward L|45 ,

VU J I", If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us.

T|45 WOULD yoft;u**il pr:*2 daily at 
home, kn4«io^ war.eqx on Auto 

Knitersî Experience , unneeeesary. 
Send So stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College at., To
ronto. D|17

Sydenham St.
■ j . We will be deserving 

of your confidence.
book containing" iT OST—Pocket 

-4^ sum of money, on Grey, between 
Park Avenue and Murray. Reward 
at Courier. L|49

rpo RENT—Two unfurniehed
rooms. Apply 41 Duke st.

"; r.j Fourier Leased Wire
1 -mdon, Sept. 27.— One of the 

most daring escapes from internment 
camps was effected yesterday at 
Kegworth, Nottingham, 
two German prisoners,
Captain Muller, 
the cruiser Emden and Lieut. Otto 
Thelan, disappeared through a tun
nel extending from a hut in the 
camp to a point outside the barbed 
wire fence. How the ttinnel was 
dug is a mystery.

Nine of the prisoners were re- 
Captaln Muller 
The latter made

i J^ORT|39 SALE—Two second-hand Ford 
touring care in good condition. 

Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie St.

First Sessioi 
Petrograd, Sept. 27.— 

cratic Congress held its 
this evening in the Mu 
tre, 1.200 delegates fro 
Russia being in attende 
members of the proviq 
ment, headed by Preml 
were present. Several 
the diplomatic corps oc 
cial box.

N. C. Tchiedse, pres 
Council of Soldiers an 
Delegates, in opening I 
explained that the exl 
situation of the countr 
___ constitution of a i 
tttmary power responsi 

M. Avksentief,

Prince Georgerpo RENT—Large house on Dal
housie street suitable for two 

families who will use one cook stove 
and one bath. Apply S. P. Pitcher 

T|36

Twenty- 
including 

who commanded
-r

A|49T OST—Fountain Pen, Monday, near 
*-* old Poet Office or Clark &
Lampkin’s store. Reward at Smith’s 
Music Store.

Boy’s Shoes 277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.43 Market street. ET AND MADE, machine finished, *11 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
io shoe repairing of *11 kind*. W. a 
“«tut, le south Hack* street.

___ SS8
■V . 238 
.. . 295 
... 273

VOR SALE—Buff brick—7
house. All conveniences; large lot 

and garage. Apply 184 Marlboro 
St.; or phone 2004. A|37

L|37 room
situated

preferably"
rpo RENT—Splendidly 

central residence “ 
furnished to rent to family without 
lncumberante, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul-

T|42

■
T OST—Shopping bag lost on 
-*-* Brant Ave. Containing prem
ium and loose change. Finder kind
ly leave at Courier. L|S1

287 Largest Stock o* 
Picture Frames

Chiropractic 165L'OR SALE—Large Aberdeen, coal 
heater in first class condition.

AI43 PAB1UB M. HESS, D. O, AND
duates^tte Untirmiaf chlropractlc 

venpbrt, I*. Office to 
Building, 19C Colborn- 

SC Office hours ».80 *.m„ 13'.-6 «ma 
A|35 7.80 to 1.80 p.B_

captured, including 
and Lieut. Thelan. 
three previous escapes, with Lieut. 
Emil Thannof, another of the' re
captured prisoners, he fled from the 
detention barracks, at Chelmsford, 
last May. The Germans made dum
my locks of cardboard, substituting 
them for the locks on the cell doors. 
Dummy figues to deceive the sentry 
were made from bedclothes" and som? 
cf their own garments, 
these figures more realistic, they 
were decorated with shocks of hair 
from their mattresses.

Apply 81 West Mill,; ’ Legal lock ft Co., 207 Colborneu I|! L'OR SALE—Two Ford cars In best 
x condition, model, 1915, Reason
able prices; Apply Bell 1180, even
ings 1701. Don’t miss a good bar
gain.

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed picture# 
in the icity. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framedïby an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

LJONE8 AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Bta. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
iewltL______________ v ., „ . '
[DRBW8THR ft HBYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors tor the Reyal 
Loan and Savtays Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Hey4.

College, Da 
Ballantyne theOsteopathic

mffiits.
the Council of Peasai 
Raid that the moment « 
democracy to sailer 
wisdom to save the co 
revolution, which wet
with irrepairable cat» 
safeguarded now.

Women P™ 
Petrograd, Sept. 28. 

der issued to-day
to the second women
tachment at the t 
says the women sol 
a time of SreaV'“ 
the destruction of roi 
confusion caused by 
demoralized troops.

were perfectl 
“that they v 

of defen

Euaingu 
Bell 1081

by *e-fxR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of Amèrlcan School ot Os

teopathy. Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 8 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. BeU telephone 1280. .

COR SALE—Corne) Park Ave. and 

Arthur Street, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., host building lot In the Baet 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 81 Park 
Ave.

To make
ed.

Harold CreasserA|22|tT.i
DATES OF FALL FAIRSHR. a H. BALDER—Graduato Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street
COR SALE—A quantity of second 

hand- lumber at Miller and Mti- 
A(86|tf.

/
Alisa Craig

KlrkvUle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple BuUdOg, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38. Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544,. house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 au, 2 to S pnL, «vou

ât the house or

American School .. .. Oct 6 
... Oct ». 10 
. .. Oct 1, 2 

..Oct 4, 6 
. .Oct 2, 8 
. Oct 1, 2 
..Oct 4, 5 

» •. Oct 3, 3 
. ..Oct 11, IS 

... Sept 26, 27 
•. Oct 8*6 

..Oct 3

67 Alvinston .. 
Amherstburg 
Blenheim 
Blyth .. .3] 
Brigden 
Brussels ..

Ian’s Coal Yard. 67
69KRNE8T R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licltjr, Notary public, ate. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
eurent rat* and on easy term». Of- 

■L Phene 687

E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Saalt St*. Marie College, 106 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 19 to 8. Evening’s 
>y appointment Consultation free. 

Nervous Disorders a specialty. BeU 
phone 2087. Blaotrieal Treatment»

DR- 61POR SALE—On Silver Lake, wtth- 
*■ In village limit» Port Dover, 
brick reeldence, elate roof, modern 
conveniences, 18 rooms, 6 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
trait and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

• • P

Mm-SB.-e « tv 1-1 001 Bnrford ... .. 
Q&ledonla * » • * • 
Chariton............

STNOPSIB OF CAN APIANvm LAND KHOraATIONS 
The sole head of sSimUy. or uy *Ue 

over 18 yeare old. who was at the eom- of the present wjr, »nd h»e 
a to be a British *oh-

K$ women 
showed 
their duty
ltt”u'iactic9 the worn, 

having beenefi:
close formation wo 1
sirred in a TurtiesU
famous for haid 
up with the men, trl
their equipment,
day.

ELOCUTION R|61na. GANDIBR, Bank ot Hamilton 
- Building. Hours » to 6. Even

ing», Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts *1 parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve 
and blood Sow which an the great
est essentials of good health.

Leamington
Dorchester Station . .
Bmbro..
Fleeherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
Fergus 
Florence ..
Galt ...

54■
[Architectst .... Oct. 4 continued t. £

îfns.y ssar&ïiFSSiSæ-

sinceJect or a subject of in 
country, msy homestead 
of nvniUble Do

TtflSS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 18 
Peel Street.

1! . tral
Ü7ILLIAM O. TILLEY —, 

•4*8“"' "1
Ontario 
Office, 11 
’MV.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat' Sept. 26, 27 
. ....Oct. 4, ,6 

Oct 4, 6 
... . .. * Oct 3, i 4

as... ... .of thei
■ of rxR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nos* 

u and throat specialist Offied 88 
Brant Avenu*. Bell Telephone 1611.

re- • •• * • a
Georgetown ... 
Gertie ... ... ..,........ 61 ...........Oct 6

. .Oct. 13. 18 
. .Oct 1,1

. W W •... 9 0* »»4 ucv. H. A settler after obtaining homeet
. .................... Get, 1-6 ent, if he cannot secure a pro-
...................73^8*4

............W 8-10 JSmrste 50 acres

P ...... O^s-IQ Homer, of entitos msy count ton# *
' ............ • • • • ••• ® employment at farm labourera la Canada
. ..... • .Oct. 2, 3 during 1917, as reaidence dmUea aider
“tg. ■ ’ ........................l'ÔeL0! 8 C*Wh«Crmmmfo,i Land, see Bdvnrtlesd

................. .. •••••* Jrv* Z or posted for entry, returned soldiers who
«Tille h a a • a » .a.* Oct 2, 3 have served overseas and have been bon-

^ |°4’ il Wov
..Sept. 24. 25 omce (but sot Bub-Agency). Discharge 

• « a a •. • .Oct, 2 papers must be presented to Agent.»
♦ Sept 20, tl w. W. CO-

a * a b a 4. •• • OCL 9, 10 
t • • *0CW *4 6

si te <-HlghgateDental —

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market prioe. Apply 
368 Terrace HU1 or phone 2186, sad 
ear wagon will he st rour, servie*

• a a ewe ««**
• a a a ««ay ««•'«*-.

Ip obtain 
secure an a■>Supply YoaYour Dealer WEATHER... SS

... 5.V
HR. HART has gone back to hie old 
v stand over th* sank of Hamil
ton ; entrance on Colborne street

dlMar.126116

- J#••

Jte-l S?ChainEasy 
er for 1

ECOMOWCAI..UIIC1 
unless \oo«e«o 1
The ADVEfTTlSOlûod

Melbourne .built to your order 
money thsfl factory goods
J.H.WILUMAN

..OctIt
Mount Biydgesa 64

George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 80S.

51
■ BIk. mmsn$!i ,.l5

JIJ. H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

{teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
8274. 0147

# - h;

WfiWWir a « «
^ - ja

—— • ■ ....- ' ■ • -GIRLS WANTED
Girls for various departments

sa

QHBPPARD’B, 78 Oolborne Street

Shoe Repairing■ Chiropody
specialist, <

Thorodale .... « 
Tiverton #«#-« . - “Zimmie”

jpRlNG your 

Flaw.

to Ji ’* poor Consultation 
hmald, Oht 

Suite 1, Commercial œr.
Wyeminy • « • «

fair and slightly c< 
.— \ few scattered 
the most part fair.

FFree. Dr. D. .... Iropodist N.B.. •to he

v
\

I

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office. "

D Fair t Clem
10 to 25 c 

Fair's HavanaMaffiSEFE
r. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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